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NeeereaiT—Bwmers of Bouts ---------- Aid. Crocker was the only absentee at the XBnrVBLIO BOARD TO LOOK AFTEJ*

i L Affair” clorin^ «hoonér Hectie. he. been ««bored about. «Uyhi the city to-night, when addrreetewsre „d proper acom-modation J 9 0™=^“^.», conjltnred that a in7e erection of a new Amor, to be in X£h, Tm.tee, Somere, Lyon, Whiteside,
dlh^tTnf the buifert yesterday before* the mile from our ehore since yesterday at noon delivered by Hon. Mr. Mercier, R PreJon-1 na„ » open to general political meeting tu going on in the vicinity, every way suitable for the great requirements Wa,tmann| Brown, Bell, Dannard, P»Jrt».
debate tf & ^ y y onable to reach the river or harbor fro* k»« tains, M.P., and others. In the course of bis pressing their willingness to hand o ” It was the annual meeting of the Toronto Re- 0f the city's military organizations. Lieut- Kerr Lee, Vair, Meredith, Poulton, Ah illoox,
commU*^® “I . ., Bnio-iri^ouBstion He Of canvas. The, fishermen ashore hare been gddree» Mr. Mercier charged Hon. Mr. I vessel property at a valuation form Association, at whicH the local lions of ol Graeett was spokesman. He said that jj;ii Medcalf, Kent, Boxall and Roden,
ttidlhe Imoarial Government’s jSîcy was to un*ble to go to her assistance. No xma ean White, Minister of the Interior, with harihgl which could be induced to take h° the party, namely, Hon. Oliver Mowat, Hon. be understood that the Government would Communications were read from Atoheeon
tinhold as lomrois ncesible the Berlin treaty as reach her from among our brave and hnst, enriched himself at the expense cl the I Messrs. D. B. Thomero and J. . A 8. Hardy and Hon, G. W. Roes made elo- greet the building if the city gave the site. Nixon asking to be appointed caretaker of the

*? . . , , f ^if.ira in the fishermen who are never wanting in bravery Quebec Government, oompoeed almost ex-1 were also present on behalf of the Id quent anneals to the friends of “good govern- The military were willing to submit to the Brock-avenue school; from the City
Æn tLl”. t£££ on occasions of this kind. „ cU.ly Frozen msdCatho.^ ^UmU, and gave a graphic .«count d what “ 29. tT say that vote of th^eople in the matter. . a’k the boarf to give their
Balkwi States and the basm Bbighton, Nov, 19,-Tbe school*» Ida then going J? tîie^hnng ! ‘hey considered the unsatisfactory »t*teof the ^ M WM vociferous is but to convey I Chairman Defoe said that the city was wait- view, to tbo goupcü with regard to

ss srgjaifalSBvife Sn-g aawss
herself had been the first to be guilty of an I schooners will be a total loss. , wsy of Avoiding revolution 'T** *°.Ç1oV.e ^ W I factory guarantees as to the character of the by «mouncrag that the gentleman of the wag®ppointed to consider and report upon the the recent closing of the Phœbe et.
infraction of the principle of the Berlin treaty. Blenheim Nov 19.—The shooner 1 JJPÎJ*. £* *N had written boa^ and nature of the service to be perfo]rmed. £oilrth e#tate (The World) was quite at liberty atter ^th a view to submitting a.byfjaw m on account of the prevalence of diphth .

sSSS£r*o^ “ I g a. | S-gsg ^ ^ Ir^-'sgs a 1
t.h« Berlin treatv it should , ooN™ 1Q—“uf(>ared the schooner written for French speakers. Bay under offerat a valuation, he w« pre- and oheered for five minutes, began a half- Tuesday next made objection the The doctor had also ordered the building to

gSSSAX to alrodo W»r^U‘i^: ,^n- ------------------—,---------------------... *_t^*n?-t,A!g5 hour discourse. He mid the, had entered LieuUnarit-Governrwiu^cdwould^e whitewa8hed, and claimedtoh.v.faund^
so. There was another reason why Austria ; Wednesday night. The rohooner. Hun- «d^ïSfpalr. D.Tett, «lekacl ÿh was prepared to give an upon a fight so far as the Provincial Legisla- an order, apnhed for by theCounty of York, 0peu cesspool in the b«emmit, «to t
shonldadhero tothe^policyh^ hwl —-wt- 1 SX.lR JS.• ^IUoum Mayor in reply to the dotation »id tuTw ̂ concerned, andttan he proceededU•
ment of the Bulgarian question would in-1 Grand Haven as yet. Such anxiety is felt A Body Comes Ashore at Cobeitr*. that he thought that.feey ;had j?roven ^ combat the objections\ot the Tones as . pay for the administration ofof his mvestigation reported that five chddren 

m-* volve by any meros a settlement of for their safety. Coboubo, Nov. 19.—A man’s body, sup- necessity fora rascal chaagem^efnr legality and justice of his action. Theyob- and tbat the m fitter be settled byarbitration, dieted with the disease had been attending
t, ïhewtmleV.leroq^tion afforded the .tronc-1 ““T.------------------ ----------- "old sailor, was foundon the I vice and thatrtw» mpowhle to «pent, ^ ^ <The fact „id Mr. The matter wiU be brought up at the school; these case, were chiefly from the
< “1"  ̂ HeT I JSFJfSLZ? e“‘ ** ”* Ter" lakTsbore at this place to-day. It is thought | hS the ferrj Mowat,. “the objection | the | “

would acree with him that be-1 _ _ -------- :---------« ___ > g^iu.» m, be has been lost from some vessel There was ivjlegej was a valuable one and ^hatter What time is chosen. es, y. ’ I cost, but the county thought Toronto should cesgpooi in the basement, and in this the
fore^U else a peMefulwUleincnt of the pres-1 Ho'U'toU wééfc‘athwtiey«,L^ 1 nothing on his person to show his identity. | belonged to the city and that the proper course repiied the faithful, and vigorously applauded | My four.6ftha. , Med^ Health Officer was in error. The
enthsue sbouM be sought. He recognized------------------------------------------ He is an elderly man of about 60 or 60 years, was for tbec.tv fcootrta,inthen«o»M.ry jvower» theutterance_ .«At any rate,” he continued, we The reports of the Board of Works and the disease was not attributable to any
the fact that the Bulgarians had an aptitude CRAZED BT rOTRRTt. , evidently lien a small-sized man of about to gran#license for a team of Lald not avoid going to the country beyond Watenvorks, Markets and H^h.sadpf foe u the caretaker and h» family who lived in
tor forming a state, but he thought Austria ---------- T. jbout 5 feet 9 inches high, bald all proper restrictions, .which ^ tbe next April, and going to the country in De- local Board of Health, were adopted without tbe basement were not attacked.
had a right to utter a warning against tool A Demented Mather attempts ta Kill Her w*’th a small quantity of iron gray lowed by the Plfsl,“nof yThe oember is only a question of holding office for amendment.________________________ . Trustee Kerr enquired howit was *

. great optimism. He admitted that a union of | Fear Children. w* at the sides and back of his head, and a city providing for an effectiveser . the last three months.” He argued that if _ .. . r.u.rire related by Itavltt ta* contractor for certain repairs.at the Niagara
E*tana and East Roumolia did not conflict Jkrskt Cm, Nov. 18.—A demented mother i^ire on his mckunder the chin. He privilege shoulB then be disgwed o ^>y Sir John Macdonald was the great constitn- IWe'ltt falUclee 7 street school has been paid in full when lr-SHMsdssUsaltBeSwwiSrj. teaav*«-aff‘

iS^tysissaaSSSfVaa.’SB.satti SK3ra.WS*T*^ iaSS£:SHseitr^s?i
the conclQsion that they would «J-aya.^P ChUi, South America, and, not hearing from wa, » rofiar button and a small purse in his faction with the sssuranc g 7 W an increased duty, because on themthe Council called that assemblage order exreptthatsfewplanks were m
forward to maintain and secure that md^ I himi’Bhe .magined he. was mnrderedlor his pocketVbut no money. Each leg of the pant. I MXOT1^T O^oderh&m was snlwequently future of the country depended. Thesalycn fc ^ ^ there wag a Tbe» had become misplaced owing to toe neat
pendence. He admitted that Russia was money About 2 o’clock in the morning she waate^ tbe bottom, and there was a rope I Mr. George The WorldHe ex- of the county could only be accomplished by f tvafc *ue of the sun. ^ wfta one sub-
more favorably situated with respect tx> the entered her chüdren’s bedroom with a large around hi waist. The body was buried at the »een by »reixjrter of rhe o^^ ^ them! (A variety of approving expressions well defined feeling exulting that the pro- Among the notices of ?La
exercise of greater influence with the people of koif and went to where a bright boy of 11 xjîdon Cemetery, but the clothes were retained pressed hwwfth the Vayor, but greeted this announcement, such as Hew, oeedmgs were to be productive of fun, as it mitted by Trustee t îe tee
the different Balkan states than wm either was^aleeping. Fortunately he awoke, and, th™™hiy might be identified by friends or Present‘^“‘fnto^ecTof „hat M trans- hear,” “Yes, yes,” and “That, the way to I waa Vnown Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue mtended Buddings ÇommittM bs lnstiuc^ t ^tooK
Austria or Hungary. .Austria and Hungary, j seeing ber jntentj made big eseape. Coming relatives. ' thought the Mavor’s method talJO __ __ __  v:. 1 efuting certain! statements made by parties | after a site for the^ereotionof ano^.^
however, did nothing in the direction of ex- back in a few moments, he saw hie mother. ——— " fl?156“i- 6 =,>1, rh. rmefter was the correct-one While Mr. Mowat was speaking, his asso- nolitical course. The task he northeast part o
tending their influence among the Balkan covenn hi, 8;3tel.'s head, and realizing A Joh i„, .r Damaged BUnkels, allwoel, fçahng with the_ma^ «^h ciates in council, Hon. G^wTRoss and Hon. astoh" ^.P0 . , «nt an^honr and [If«Khter-] Tm>.„ K„_ Chairman
people which did not emanate from the Im- that they were all going to be murdered, he Urge sise, only 91.S0 pair. Buffett, Michael in the pubhc interest ana as an A. S. Hardy entered. This was the signal for had set himself occupied about an Hour, ana In anawer to Trustee Kerr, l^nairm
perlai Government. Consuls did not multiply ‘an outy lnR help. The neighbor» * €o., cor. Tonge sad Wilton-.VC. dent was „d whether another display of effei-vescentont hunaern. ftequent references ^ j j* McMurrich said “ '*3“.^? rWt^nUÎ in
Austria’s relations to a foreign country, nor ickly cam,i ftnd saved the children, but the „d PlK,n Mantles and }>tvm<t«'n °‘P™ ,^j f7e Hcei5e or not. the Hon. A S. Hardy followed Mr. Mowat and large sired. roU of mannscript^ He. f y Com,mttre had any funds the doset P
found Austria’s popularity ma foreign country.u j drew the knife acroas her own throat îfà»S nd npktretlejs' hui company secured the licrose^o o^ worked himseU up to a fine pitch. He wanted astounded hi. hearere by declanng that the phœbe-street school would be looked
He regretted that such a smaU number of an°d ittflicted a wound from which *e » not —l—” ** »” “* V ” — M??OT »proS» £ hi. hearers to nail to their matthead ‘he fact ^ilst he w« a memter rf the Ho^s, ^

SSîSaâSSESâ ts'?SSi.ss jH-SSsSSks™àti,aittere should be at once taken to l.g 7eS d.e.»atïrtleiïv of the Ontario Government garnet the St. Island fenv rerv.ee,.and an .mmovwJcbws of gSnly and stroked hi, L.ent, whose overthrow was tote brought I Committee on Monday next.
increase actiivdv Austria’s industrial and —---------- , . rwilAre.’* All. Catharines Milling A Lumber Company was boats. So long at this is secured it is the chin as he reflectedon his pure administra- about by the defection of «X other willing A motion by Trustee Kent prevailed, that
commercial*rriations with the Bulgarians. ï. rell.reV cononenced in the Supreme Court to-day. of secondary importanoe whether I get the chin, « He renected P reprerentatives. Andrew McCormick reid he | tfae blacUboar5a in the old portion ?f Hyerson-
Passing to another branch of the subject ------------------------------------------ The question involved is whether the lands m license or not. ____________________ Hon. G. W. Ross went into the educational did not believe one word 1 street school be removed and PUtmthesan

sCoimt Kalnoky said he regretted that the ihnoVATIOX I!f XEW TOBX. the territory formerly in dUpute between the JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. , policy of the Government^and expressed great statement ™ reference ^^d°^ld condition as those m the new portion of the
May., «race Appei^w. ^dle. .. «» ^mfoioî^d Ontlrio now belong to the wa8 ^  ̂ t ^ No. 14 „ the Committee on School

enunciating the conclusive argn- Board or Education. Provincial or the Domimon GovernmeMx g^hed a^Os^ode Htil yesterday. Argument Then Mr. Mowat and The World retired, had been well paid for his Management recommended that leave of
ments which he could otherwise em- New Yobk, Nov. 18—The appointment, by Council for the Milling Co, is Mr. Dalto “yfbe heard thU morning at 10. leaving the rank and file to solve the conun- members objected to the *“|}"1fi°Lre hSf “Dc®°« granted to Miss Emery.and MuisM
ploy to demonstrate the cordiality of ^ two Udies, Mrs. Mary Nash McCarthy, MP, the «J^ensea of theconqiariy ^ watOTWork8 snb-commttte. did »ot vidt ..How thaU the most Reform vote, linen in public, Kim, the former ou acrount of .Unes^aud th.
the relations between Austria and Ger- Mayor U aee, es, xviard being borne by the Dominion Government. the Rouge River district yesterday aa they iiv , soiled in the shortest possible time?” The tween these redoubtable individuals terrain iatter to pass an examination; that ivliss Uray
many which had remained unchanged Agnew and Miss Grace Dooge, on the Boa Hon. David Mills and Mr. Walter Cassels, tondeA*They will wait tor flner weather. aa,M conundrum will be considered at all ated. ________________________ be transferred from Bolton to Dnffenn-street
tin of1879 In hie hands they liad essentially of Education has caused 00 nsiderable sxoite- qq appeared for the Ontario Goj^rn- Mr. Justin McCartoy lectured at Mndsay il after the election. .. md year cbtef to* school, and Miss Evans ,rOT"
developed anil strength ened. The confidence of ment and talk here. The men regard the m- ^e„L The forenoon was token upbyMr. Tburadhynlght. passed toron gh offihen?muCh the «me « l«t year were raUJ year cn.ex ! the ,chooi room recently rented in the EucUd-

i'ffMt'b Sïerumeiitsm the alliance was com- novation with doubt^ while many do not McCarthy, who argued ^hat tbeJJdmmion terisy afternoon el^d^î| follows: President, Mr. Mnlock, “*'**' ---------------------------------- ---------- avenue Methodist Church. The report also
plcte aud mutual. It was impossible to fully hesitate to express their disgust. Bis almost Government owned the lands intrust for the tael “8j«\ Btin« of tbeTWonto Teacher»’ M-P.Pj First Vice, Peter Ryan; Second k TBE QVEEX’S JUBILEE. recommended that MissMoGallumbeap-
explain the subject publicly. When, he re needless to say all the ladies are delighted. Indiana______________Tnttltoto^LU^Yeld toWoHesl^ School at Vice Robert Jaffray; Third Vice, Thomas * ---------- _ pointed a teacher in the^Bolton-av-enuesclhooL
cently deprecated attaching undue import" Mayor Grace defends his action enthneissti- r.r,_____ ___ r.«., gxiiLily. to consider the proposed sohemefor Moor. General Secretary, Richard Patching; A Préposai to Hold a Celebration In To- S,lissCalder m the “i
ance to mere words and letters he did not caHy. He says that ladies are more capable I58, ^iiffetVSllrliael *Ce., the establishment of a College of Preceptors Honoraty Secretary, D. H. Allan; Treasurer, rente Hext Bnnimer. that Miss E. McKeown be placed on the lis»
wish to have it inferred that formal engage- Qf judging the capacity of young girls for ”*”*2 p „ and ^tUon-nve. for Ontario. , R S. Baird. The usual working committees Aid. Steintr (Chairman), Jones, Barton, Uf occasional teachers. The report wan

,u_— .«sS'SSîSsïP"" ■"“*“ “ '"bsS.'tSsssrC. »*"
touchnitrong(7ebytlmVKt’'™und5iro1|i'’ttie Dr. Oxneliii, R. ^ "ufbe*^ J'sHwhsn jS’SerUm"””’ l.,Ua«t rl,.l M V CommitMa to comidmthe«lrf»bait, <* «1*- with I’i.i.i'lr— «1-1
Sutnal interests and conviction, of Aznew.^liss Dodge is only 25 yearn of age, representatives of labor ^'Y* will Itofound1*»^.int^***^  ̂ tM|> ____________________________ brating the Queen’s jubilee next year. Mr. wffl ^ ready . for occupât,on on
both states. Each had a vitalmtere.it and ;a thedaughter of the lato William JE. night it was decided . y^toSL^rerommended thatlhe^con tract for - , AH-woet Tweed overcoats ent and F. H. Torrington appeared and suggested a Monday next, and . J®mp£"e5
in the continued existence of the other as a Dodge. Both are well known for their edu- for both Local and Dominion Houses and a [ho ^4mction of a new furnace in the ‘ „,7o orderrU etolhlnx, selling •« monater musical festival, combined with a school accommodation _ had Wu, su.urecl

- Œ’ÆforthTCpenM abiance Md “d P^!»”P,C T*— ^ ^awarded ^ ^ >;59, 9, ,ad ^19 « Petiey,. celebration by th. mUitory nd «bool =M1- ^te^e'teroro^dmgm

nreiudicei the illations between Austria and Ladles’ and Children’s Fine All-weol ^ve^r,'pointed and a good deal of earnest talk Meagre. Coolican Sc Co., hrfll sell at their Police Court Yesterday. dren. Aid. Lamb thought the celebration I Hope.street gchool. The rental will be 510
Cennany. The friendly grouping of the j Sretoh Indcrrlotblng selling very ckemp at offlcea.38 Tor°“ti)-street, todayat nomi. s^o A fine of *20 and costs was imposed on ,hould ^ one in which aU thecitizens could ]wr „0nth and the caretaker of ‘he church
three states sprung from the fact that it was Fetieys.____ _______________________ At a meeting of citizens to disease Canadian v^“^'nPJ^|isa^lty)1F«^of w«er ctikir Jacob Munshaw for assaulting Detective Re- join. Aid. Pepler pointed out that the pres- Ull receive $5 a month for hie services. The
most important that Austria and Germany g|r 6e|, „ Som,naUom i, Biford. Pacific Railway matters to-night a committee aad™j>?JJ^ttoga, executed by T. Mower Mar-1 bum while that officer was engaged in running «nt omncil could not make an ap^pnation re^rt was adopted Committee on

- srEsMÿeFSsu^Fri^ârli
Austria and Russia were not of the most I day : James Noxon nominated Sir Richard . jjne Qf the Canadian Pacific Railway land’s attention to the fact that the titrachan-1 ver Frank Bmcett was bound over m the to worjc upon, and this resolution by Aid. ^ examine the assessment roll of their re-
pleasant nature. They were neither good, nor Cfirtwright and spoke vigorously for him. A. fl<om Woodstock through Brantford to this avenue bridge 0V®r„tho0n/f0hr°™’ ^Lidce aum of ^10° tothe P**®8 Lamb was accepted : spective wards, with the view of ascertaining
were they quite bad, but were of an undecided | ^ Burford, seconded the nfwaination and city. thence to Niagara River. gnice tracksls too^/gj ÎSSLSf 8 | Rex. George Quigley was fined Ç0 and costs That thls committee recognizes the Importance^ if any public school supportera are
rharacter We welcomed Russia to a meeting gt)0ke in his favor. James Brady was 3 -------- ------------------ —------------- , is city prepay itstvouia ne hoVo or 30 days for a breach of the Liquor Act. y^rettng the Queen’s Jubilee during ^«coming TOpporters of the separate schools, and report
with us to enable us to extricate ourselves nomi^ted by J. J. Johnston and W. W. Aus- 750 des. pairs Corsets at SSc. per IglTt i| banning Ar® I John O’Brien was sent to the Central Prison year, •^recomraend^that prcpsrstlonsbe^msde to thlR ^ such examination on or before
from tli is position, which action however in no j Andrew Pattulo was nominat^ by J. H. usoal price ** ^e°Â4 King-street west, and no doubt ®helr for three months for stealing a roiall ran ot ^^cSonObst the cooperation of theciU«ma. to- Wednesday, Dec. 1. Authority was idsosekgd
way affecW our relations with Gennany. Farrington and Jas. Virtue. M. Schell was cor.Yonge and Wilton-nve.------------ busfnessfSKSSione will ensure and entitle money from John Lee For working a horse ïethsrwlüi&emnttavy«M'ÈÊBSÿJ^ÿj^^ S to advertise in the daily newspapers of the
Now I attach great value to the friendly re- nominated by Thoe. Lammerman and W. D. suTorm In the States. them to a lair share of the confidence and bust- w;th a sore shoulder, Patotck Hioe, 3nvw for SfMr TwrtnSon betneStiie cffiîf features city, requesting all pubhc •^otisnppcrtstoto
latiomhip which exists on Austria’s part to- Smith. All retired in favor of Sir Richard T?"™ _x Washington des- nessef the conn»unity. ... I A. W. Godson, was fined $1 and costs or 10 rectionoi^. w‘ appointed to consider the examine their assessment notices, to see that
ward Russia, without prejudice to our rela- Cartwright The original motion was carried New York, Nov. 19. gfcw On Monday evening the Salvation Army will d Richard Dissette, proprietor of The " , ppo they are properly rated as supporters of the
tions with Germany, which are of quite a dif- ananim®uriv and with enthusiasm. patch to the Commercial Advertiser say. that hoW a farewell “««ffiigOTithejmcsgion rfthe pj waa fined *10 and costs or 16 days matter farther.--------------------------------- city public schools. The report was adopted
fSSt character.” "count Kalnoky announced I ,.d Boy.’ heavy AU-w^l Seotoh Secretary Manning had revend conference, dep^re ond^Margett^StigO^lgriJ. I for q minor with liquor. can.dUn Me.e B-tora. rem.-be, Bavttt and th. board adjourned.
that the powers vrere c f th® aJd cinîdîan tude relu thing selling very with the President concerning the line of pol about twenty other officers wholeavefor Mofhers ir yea would like your beys to-night. ____
question of the placing of a Prince on tfi “eap at Pel leys’. ______ icy to be pursued relative to the recommend*- the east on Tuesday morning. AU the city I nlcrly dressed hey their OvereoaU at Pet-

Sr^ETERSOTBO, Nov. 19.—The Journal de A Poaloltlre Bobbed Hear Elngstea. m^ff'^id'revenue matter»,'andti'xfcm^he ^jto’refcrmice'to the mortgage sale of Goorge **1™’" ■■ ■
St Petersliourg commenting on a letter from | Kingston, Nov. 19—On Thursday night the queetion. In regard to the tariff he will Tasker's rnxjperty which ws^vMt^ed to vàïe i MB. DATITT’S ABB T
Pesth attributing the fiery| postoffice at the village of Newboro, County be more radical and specific, being convinced to’ orter^to give a& 6reat |riltnlI Beady to Tell Mew
of many of the speeches made by ™ of Iieeds, was burglarized. The safe was blown that the protective features of tile parties w6o are anxious to bid an opportunity Thine» Stand la Ireland.
s-afenic-H ■,»-T -, Ss»s«s4?tMS’tewB ». *£?£%*

oratory says: “That explanation wiU not hold tolen; also a number of watchwandaqnan- ® ” odified. While he stiU favors same place and hour. I man, who has come across the Atlantic to en-
good with regard to the public utterances of tity of jewelry, the Pjoi^rty of Mr. ^W18’^ suspension of further coinage of silver dollars, The a ttention of speculators and others fa l e.hten we Canadians on the Irish question,gwRap tiksas agrees - -• asaaJsaS«|sf»* îiffi a

tJ?t ™capabf0 double and diverse deaden the sound of the explosion. A clerk ject as he did in hi. last r po------------ day aftornoonsV Messrs. Walton & ^ler at Mich., where he spoke Thursday night. Mr.
construction. Tto is undoubtedly the reason who slept over the «tore wo, not awakened Cra||d „ ,eMi Cookti«lMwOgStS^ Thb.flm’a^hlndbng «me of the Davitt has lectured in all the ^'ngcltie. 
why the Emperor >raucis Joseph spoke ra by the shock. tliv world. Wheeler * Baü&« lTEIilng-strees choicegt properties in Toronto and suburbs. A from San Francisco, and Toronto Is the first
fitting and conformable terms of Au.tna e for- .. ... .. .... ______ ------------------- - east ________________ choice lot of properties Is advertised tor by dtT in Canada where he holds forth. He ex-

““ ssksxs^ss^ ëSSeSSSjSSESË SKT'a.i's^ntainty of Russia’s pacific views why are there cmirornl. Braiser» Sent to Frleoe. Just now the oossmenoemen^ofjhswfaltor U Kic Light Cnmpan7~He waaalsoono of may briefly besummednp m the
useless provocations permitted! Public opin- Francisco Nov 19—A rinple was one of their busiest times, and the goons are tbe promoters of the Telemeter Company of . , ^ hi» efforts are directed to the res-
i-_ a..n, difficulty in reconciling such a course SAN D RANCOOO, Bov. in. A pp freely displayed at lowest figures, and custom- New York, of which Erastus Wlman Is Presl- the Irish Parliament that flourish-

friendly understanding emodied in created in pugilistic circles yesterday by a era gervS with promptness and despatch The dent, Mr. jUlfia filling the post of Secretary^and toration of the Wsn
7 ’ h| case in Alameda, before the superior court, m show of overcoats Is the leading feature, com- Treasurer during its e«"lY Mr. AJlin ed midle-aeèd man. with coal-

any * I which two well-known local pugilists were gJSjfn the’latwt’ fashion. Mr. Rutherford, îfitvtod hîsPvalûable "xperKcê and excellent black hair and beard. Hiatajy life bas left a 
_________ , , ,, , . concerned. Martin Coetello, the “Buffalo, ’ the manager, intends giving his customers such sbfllties ought to commend himto the business ca^om expression on his face. He has a

E515E SS "dr "c HisSHS-H-EB afaS-^ s's-arffiei.-'AW
Bnlg^aunless his demand for the dismissal months in the state prison at Folsom, Mid Oak Hall has proved.------------- ----------- * GOOD LUCK TO THEM. Justin MoGagJby will arrive from
of Gen. Mutkuroff was complied with; that he Costello to six weeks m the state prison at San special 8nle of Towel* to-day-Leader Lane ---------- Brantford at 1.66 p.m. and the two great
was jroing to leave anyhow. The authorities Quentin. The judge said the manner in Dry goods €0.__________________ ____ Toronto* to Face off with Montreal to-day Ashmen hold a reception from 8 until 6
have all been ordered to afford every facility which the men testified influenced him in sen- overcoats» for the Championship. o’clock at the Roesin House parlor. All wiU
for safe departure to the Russian frontier of tpricing tliem. Costello had evidently told the ,emne at «85 at Petley»'. - The Toronto Lacrosse team went to Mon- be "welcome, and no doubt many will avail
the Officials and those under their protection ^*7 He had testified that he did bis best »»<». »«m»« «« »*» «» r!!iey Th« Toronto Jactosm »^ ^ ”emlelve,^f the opportunity to .Uke h«ld,
who will leave the country along with Cen ^ knook Cleary out He therefore sentenced ThP nelmenleo Motel. Adelaide East. tr®f ^in.tinn to ^,6 a good with men who have figured so prominently in
Kaulbara. It is stated Russia will send tothe j him to only 8i, weeks. Clearer had lied upon Thl, ^ulsr hotel has lately changed hands with a quiet determination «”*>«> British politics.
Powers a memorandum concerning the Bui- the Btand, saving he was not knocked down, and ta now under the supervision of Mr. and account of themselves. Notwithstanding the .n —re wool
garian question and the action of Gen. Kaul but .‘lay down, so as to bring the fight to a Mrg- Brown, late of the Woodbine Hotel, which mat interest that is being taken in the game ",Tf7||ia!lkwu at ,1.50, «S, *3.1» and «4 
bars. close on account of the presence of the police. unfortunately burnt ont some time ago. by Montreal people, Toronto folks appear to —r lt reUeyt.

co,,,. Nov. 19.—Capt. Nabokoff, who led The judge therefore gave him a more severe The Dolmonioo has lately been IhorougMy» have forgotten thatto-day their lacrosse pets will P*r ------------- _ ...
fcht^revolt aT Bourgas, and three sergeant, gentefice!5 This is the first time in the state iovated threnghonh -ni has to oonnretion^a “ th^Montrealers to the -now of the Sham- An
who” ere implicated in the rising have been that prize-fighters have been connoted and restaurant rtm on the Knrom«to plan, with the ^ grounds for the championship of the Aid. Frsnkland has brooght back from the
condemned to death. Several former officials sentenced. _____________________ nSfiteMehustoess. P x world. The boys have a big contract. The b- owners’ conventacn in Chicago a
in Roumelia who took part in the revolt were noth Breas Goods selling P ---------------- —— members of the team are : Drynan, Hnbbel 1, anoreciation of hie reception by his fel-
sentenced to imprisonment for life. _ I ."al’lSIc mid'l£?)mryarff at Petleys’. Eulles* Ftite Astraehan Mantle», anly **• Garvin, Bonnell, Coulson, Maod^Jd.^Blightj ^^^edealers and a purae of five dtilar

Oovta Nov. 19.—Gen. Kaultiars, in his | -------------------—  ———— an. up at Petley» . Scholfield. Dixon, Joe Irving, Eckardt and —u .. earnest of their recognition
note totbe Bulgarian Government announo- The Bnslne»» «ntloeli. —------ TTkTr Sewell W. R Johnston and John Irving be has rendered their businesa.

« departure, says the Government has New York, Nov. 19.—Special telegrams to Anetlen Sale ExtraardUiary. spare men. They were accompanied by a of the serme_---------------------------- —-
Lfectod knssia’s counsels, which were in- T)r-datreet’s from leading trade centres —Mr. J. A Coolican, as wUl be seen by ad nr- handful of frienda Bing Met Air F»r**res ter «rrlrrlr»-f»d
. extricate Bulgaria from her ditticul- Rra , Lrairt tisement, commencée on Monday next to sell Montreal, Nov. 19.—The Montreal Lacrosse and economy. Wheeler A Main, 17# King-
?Dde^,^hL continued8 its insolent attacks thionghont the country show a moderate g«n b auction the whole of the jewelry and fancy club have made arrangements to have the »,««least. _
“^u^RuMian subjects. His further presence, in the volume and distribution in a few lines 8tock o( Moa6ra. C. St J. Allan, S9 King- field cleared from snowM far •» poesible for
hf^adda is useless, Bulgaria having com- Lf staples, noticeably m dry goods. The west, the largest jewelry house in Cana- to-morrow s lacrosse------------- .
nletelv lost confidence in Russia. primary cause is tbe arrival of cold weather, da_ The stock consists of upwards of *JA«0 The 'Varsity Cress «•"■fay-
P LONDON, Nov. 20.-The retirement of Gen. geMonable g^, are in more active de- worth of choire je^y, dtoiiton^,sUveiTrare, The „tudento University College hold a
Kaul bars from Bulganamspoken of^all the mand with the practical settlement of thepacY ohln^ clock^ u ^ and 3 five-mile cross country run on Monday after-
European capitals as theyetreat of Russia be . bouses strike at Ohicaan..Newtits rereiyed „d*p-m until the 1st January next. ItwUl noon. The course u over the same ground as 
fore the united force of Europe. of the threatened strike of 20,000 Fall River ^ remembered that this time last year foe wa8 travenied at the recent annual run of foe

RnoHARKST, Nov. 19—The Ronmimian gpinnera, who demand the restoration of the Messrs. Allan inaugurated this system of an- Amateur Athletic Aaaociatiom The
-mrdctoïlekàtionB resulted in a triumph for ^ ,2e of wages. No advance has been nnalclraring sales ^auction and MaCMli- ^“made ,t Rosedale at 3.30. At
"^National LiberaK who earried aeventy- iSeto^^g ÏÏTS^aSSSÆ^ oMTthe students will nmks an evening
two urban districts, including Bucharest ket u ,ery firm and *20 for No. IX. i. hgSjd from first to last the of it. ___________
Craiova, Braila «id Jassy, polling 20,446 j^kL for at St. Louis, and Fitte- Mleg especially enjoying what was popularly Y'leUrlas at Barrie.

I ^s^ainstjSCtifortheoppositmn. Net ‘ Yort known aa Cool^s maftneea_______ x The vlc(^ l^onFoothti, tram went

Bl« «Gear Boys’overcoat, now going •» ^tgotion wd New York dry good, jobbers Drive In Black, White aa» tirey to Barrie Thanl^vtog Day and pl^ed^
■1 Petley»’. ______________ I ™L^ttr«rle dull but with no accumulation of gi«t£h Bobe» aU this asanth at retieys*. local club. The match came off on_an elevated

’ ** -rl^it ^ Afe-Sti-tf-ATfi rreptevd gtetae te O.r *foa. ^

Where titeLaUto.^ wi^S

ggfe^gaaigljaââââëââaa - “ —l*as»**

■ I

SIXTH YEAR ASSESSMMT FOB SCHOOLSI mm ÀBD m. WHHÏA TBBBIFIC STORM.IUiHOKY OH BÜL61BU.V'
Great Less of LUh aa» Wrecks aa an the
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Special Sale of Towels to-day—leader Lira 
Bry Geedstio._______________________Boric’s Officers.

At the regular communication of Doric 
Lodge, AF. and AM. No. 316 G.R.C., held 
on Thursday evening in the Masonic Hall, 
Toronto-street, the election of officers for the 
ensuing Masonic year resulted is follow»: Bro.

Wild, D.D., Chsp^; Bro. J. Smclair, jr., 
Treas.; Bro. R. F. Williams, Sec’v: Bro. I. B. 
Johnson,Rep. on Hall Trn»t; V. W. Bro. J. H. 
Knifton, Bro. W. McOaitury, Bro. A R 
Rutherford, Auditors.______________

Liquor License Transfors.
The Board of Liqsnee Commissioners for 

West York yesterday made these transfers : 
From David Clark to John Owens of 
Vaughan; from John P. McConnell to Colin 
McKinnon of Etobicoke; from Mrs. Tyler to 
Fred. T. Mullen of Parkdale ; from Mrs. 
Rowntree to Thomas Sullivan of Vaughan ; a 
shop license from Thomas W. Booth to George 
Booth, of Parkdale.________________

Citizens should remember to buy Tarante- 
made steve», an» thus f urnish employment 
to their «Slew-citizen», by baying si 
Wheeler A Bain’», 17» Blng-slreet east.

FOB TBE BRA VE DEAD.

A Menassent to be erected In Boner ot 
Toronto’» Northwest Heroes.

A committee of ladies who have in band 
tbe raising of funds for a monument to be 

• erected in tbe Queen’s Park in memory of the 
Toronto volunteers who fell in the Northwest 
was held sometime ago at 20 St. Joseph-street. 
Them officers were appointed:
Preeibent, Mrs. John Beverley Robinson; Pres

idents, Mrs.

I

Honorary
I*::n.. ident, Mrs. Gtowaki; Vice-Pres 

G. Dawson, Mrs. Robt. Darling; Treasurer, 
Mrs. McLean Howard; Corresponding Serre 
tary, Mrs. John Fletcher; Recording Secre
tary, Miss Hamilton; and a large committee.

The following gentlemen were appointed an 
Advisory Board: Colonel Gzowski, A. D. C., 
Lt. Col. Denison, Lt Col. Otter, Lt. CoL 
Grasett, Lt. Col. Gray, Maj. Dawson, Ma j. 
Allan, Maj. Harrison, Maj. Hamilton, Capt 
W. B. McMurrich, Mr. Robt. Darling and 
Mr. John Fletcher. ,
dscid^to^stiM^ton McCarthy, 

an English sculptor now resident in this city, 
to submits design for the monument. The

|
ion finds difficulty in reconciling such 
with the .. ——, — — , , ,
the triple alliances and may justly doubt 
whether Count Kalnoky spoke with Germany s 

, authority. „ -
Board it was

approved design will be photographed and 
ies placed on view in prominent places.

;___ r~ have with it a sub-
list for sums under a dollar, all lsrg- 

forwarded to the Tr

■ A Big Land Transie» In ftesedale.
A couple of days ago the sale of thirty seres 

of land in Rosedale south of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, and just north of the Scottish 
Ontario Company’s land, was registered in the 
county office. The seller was George P. Dick
son, formerly of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment, and the purchasers Messrs. H. S. Mara 
and Horace Thome. The consideration was 
*30,000, or about *6 a foot. The deal is con
sidered a good one for all parties concerned.

Michael Bavlti will speak en the Irish 
cause at the Adelalde-atreet Blub to-night.

copies piacen on view i 
Each photograph will 

■cription list for sums u: 
er donations 
urer, 194 Carlton-street.

The committee, remembering as they do the 
cordial welcome extended to our brave boys 

' return, still feel that som- 
hose who never came back.

to be

I
on their 
due to t

Special Hale of Towels te-»ay—Leader Lane 
Bry Goods Co.I

Te the South of Us.
From the Oswego 'ium.*

. _ _ . There are some sldewal
m “ r' j / j ', .V. ,v-„ Streets that have not been .... ..nod since foe
The members and friends of the above reMnt enow Btorm ,nd they are almost lu,. 

Society are requested to meet the President passable. Likewise many crosswalks, 
and officers at the Horticultural Gardens next qUEBT BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOM. 
Thursday evening, the occasion being the 
fifteenth annual concert. A splendid program 
ol national music has been arranged and the 
artists engaged are all first-class. Cards of 
admission issued at Nordheimers. X

n prominent

- I

The Chnreh-Street Care.
Editor World: When are the Church-street 

ears to resume! It Is high time they were 
running. ___________ Citizen.

The Coating Election.
-There’s great talk about foe coming elec

tions now, and lots of opinions passed about foe 
results; men are betting and working one way. 
and some another, women are wishing one 
rhino and some another. One thing Is certain, 
they won’t all get satisfied, there’s bound to be 
grumbling and growling some way. If voters 
SShmenond women) ootid « «sUyralect 
a representative of their publie Interests as 
they canot their private interests and welfare 

they go to buy one of Btrafoern’s stove# 
at 179 Yonge-street, which, by the way, he 
Intends clearing out this week at an eno

to'r StoShSnî rffvoe every time. The polling 
booth is 179 Yongoatreet. Please vote early. 
A nig rush immiaenL

Charles McAtdey, committed by Coroner

trial at the next aariaes. Hia wife Klixa wte 
discharged.

Jnespere at tbe Indnatrlal.
Editor World: Would you kindly let me 

know through your columns the height the 
first three horses jumped at the Industrial 
Exhibition here this fall, also names of owner».

gelding third. We are unable to give I tie 
height foe horses jumped, a* no record wee 
taken)._____________ ______

Pullman Cars Burned While In Motion.
Two Pullman sleeping cars attached to the 

Montreal express, Grand Trunk Railway, run 
ning west, were destroyed by fire at four 
o’clock yesterday mornieg near Frederick*- 
burg. The passenger» all escaped into other 
carsTbot loot property totbe value of about 
*1600. The origin of the fire has not yet been 
ascertained. The lose to the Pullman Com
pany will be about <80,000-

b
i *

■

X

1Milder mad Heady.
r—TH Moderate to fresh vmthvxH to coti». 
I jOJ to* vrindt xloudv orparily cloudy paid- 
r^xler mother vith ehewerste

fey Davitt, to-etThe MiI

The Cel» Ware
-Has come at leaf, ladite are busy r.XPeOeyt*.B •a

sacques, dolmans, etc. Dineen, corner King 
j and Yonge-strecte.______________ X

ihlp Arrivals.
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—F. X. Cousineau * Co., proprieton of the 
Bon Marche, having recently pnrohaaed three 
(8) larg* bankrupt stocks, amounting to $53,000, 
intend holding a great clearing «ale, com
mencing Monday, Nov. 22, at 10 o’clock. The 
Bon Marche is well and favorably known as 
the headquarters for bargains of all kinds.
This sale, however, will surpass any former 
clearing sale ever attempted in the Queen

*

VERCOATS I(Sterery

Y BiH
iwith

SSSffi JAMES BEATY, M.T.,

Te the Electors of West Tereete.
GiNTLEMDt.-l take the liberty, and I con

sider it also my duty, to address you on mat
ters of personal and it may be somewhat of 
public interest I would prefer to say noth
ing about myself, but I am obliged in self- 
lefence to make a brief statement in reference 

my connection with the Northwest

road, and the capital 
money before he got 
railway or land. V 
made to all similar r 
the money to build 1 
might have been but 
put upon deposit in j 
$312,600 as evidence 
this road—fifty th< 
was specialty depos 
ment of the oonditk 
would be transfer! 
Government, Thii 
made. This deman 
made before the < 
These contractors 
railway if allowed U 
and as a business b 
New York the sa 
tract ed to build a 
millions of dollars

•ai
: f »-

WANTS TO MATE COUNITOEKCXALS 
ELECTED. tie

* I2ST -A-ZBTTZKTZD^-ZISrCZE.
Business at tbs Tertt Cannetl Yesterday— 

niscittalMa a bant Market Fees —The 
lake Share 

The York County Council met yesterday 
morning^ when the report of the Committee

\

■ Central Railway Company, concerning which 
-5 you no doubt heard to much during the last 

cession of Parliament I would not now refer 
\ *> the matter but tor the reminders of some 

political opponents, and the belief that some 
quondam friends are using the falsehoods 
then promulgated to damage me in the esti
mation of my fellow-citizens, to whom I owe 
so much and whose good opinion I prize so 

f highly.

on Read* add Bridges was MhttiHad. ’The JAMÏËSÔN, Tïïfe GLUTHIEB, has the finest stock ot Men’s, Youths’ and Boys' 
Overcoats in the Dominion of Canada.

JAMIESON, THE CLOTHIER, has the finest stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ ’

aty. Xreport recommended the repairing of the 
bridges over the Humber, eest brunch, end 
the Black River. At the afternoon melee the 
report wes adopted. Mr. Humbert tone gave

Steve*.
Royal Bare Burners, Grand Rangea, Grand 

Banner, Cook, Premier Cook, Maacott Parlor, 
Art Roeemore, and the new Art Royal Square 
Base- Burner, for sale at James Nolan * SO: 
Jarvb-etreet, and 181 Qneeo street wot. X

at Rogers’gents' furnishing store, oor. Yoflge 
and Elm-streets, make* him so smart. Stylish 
and cheap good* throughout X

notice of a motion, to be introduced to-day, 
relating to the oonaidetation of eome equitable 
scheme for supporting the York roada with
out the imposition of tolls. Mr. Jackson will 
also bring in a motion to-day to the effect :

That the beet interests of the people would be 
swerved and be more In accord with the 
spirit of representative institutions In this 
province, for all county officials, such as sber- 
Iflh county and surrogate registrars, county 
crown attorneys, hereafter to be appointed by 
county oennolfe or elected by popular vote for 
stated terms-said offiotala to be paid fixed sal
aries. and the fees and emoluments of their re
spective offices be paid into the County Treas
ury, to form part at the munleipal funds
U*Sb*t‘oouncil went into Committee of the 

Whole to consider the city market fees A 
deputation was present to urge the council to 
take legal action to quash the bylaw. Messrs. 
Armstrong and Duncan were heard in relation 
to the matter, their objection, ;to the bylaw 
being mainly due to the lack of accommoda
tion on the market. It was also stated that 
not only were feee collected on the market, 
but also in such remote places as Yorkville, 
Brockton and Lesbevilla, contrary to the by
law itself. It wae an imposition on the part of 
the market lessees, it was generally conceded, 
to seek the collection of fees other than pro
vided by law. The discussion showed that 
there was a general feeling among the mem
bers that the farmers should be protected, 
and that the council should 
urea to remove the grievances 
exist After a lengthy discussion a motion 
was made to the effect that the Warden and 
Commissioners of County Property have the 
bylaw quashed. A suggestion was mule that 
the matter first be laid before the Mayor and 
City Council, and in the event of the object 
sought not being accomplished, legal steps 
should then be taken. This was received with 
general favor, and it was so ordered.

The report of the Commissioners of County 
Property, a very voluminous document, was 
presented, and the first clause, dealing 
with the breastwork on the Lake Shore-road 
provoked a very warm discussion, f 
fact-that exception was taken to the 
in which the piles had been sunk. The en
gineer wae taken to task in connection with 
the work, and it was also alleged that the sand 
deposited around the piles had been removed 
and used fot the city block pavement. Tins 
allegation was disproved, the author having 
misunderstood a remark of the Deputy-Reeve 
of Etobicoke. The remaining fourteen clauses 
were then read and the report in its entirety 
was adopted.

After the report of the Committee on Edu
cation had been read, an adjournment until 
7.30 was made.

In the evening the report of the Committee 
<m Education was presented. It stated that 
two petitions had been received from the 
union school section of Richmond Hill against 
the bylaw passed by the arbitrators in June 
last. The petitioners asked the council to 
appoint arbitrators in uniformity witn the sub 
sections of 1886. The committee recommend
ed that the County Judge, Inspectors of 
Schools for North and South York, John 
Richardson and E. Jackson be as arbitrators. 
The report was adopted without amendment 
and the council adjourned.

Aim Be a Dade t backed by millions 
capitalists in New * 
of them, an Englisl 
fourteen States of t 
bonds for 190 miles 
built in on* year, h 
in London through 
pany. These cent 
railways this year 
talk about this one. 
" Bon. James Beati

Suits. tit■ tF THE NORTHWEST CENTRAL.
V In January, 1884,1 was by a large number 

of citizens asked to endeavor to obtain an 
Act of Parliament authorizing the construc
tion of a railway over the route formerly held by 
the Souris and Rocky Mountain Railway Com
pany, whose charter had lapsed, stud whose land 

1 grant of three thousand odd acres per mile, 
subject to one dollar per acre, had also been 
Sancelled. This company was then defunct 

J tod worse than nothing, as it carried a load of 
debts, since represented to be one hundred and

* forty thousand dollars. Up to that time I had 
jfi Nothing to do with the road. The control of

Jdl interests supposed to be involved was un- 
I j Solicited, pressed upon and handed over to me 
ralrithout a declaration of any kind or reeerva- 
Mjjiion. That was well done, for I found that no 
f. ^Successful work of the kind could be carried 
h I On with divided counsels. The result was that 
jffcp new charter was obtained, and ultimately 
<*pix thousand four hundred acres of land per
* ;mile at 10c. per acre, situated, in the general,
| from 160 to 200 miles from Brandon, the junc

tion with the Canadian Pacific Railway. Both 
the charter and the land were granted by the 
Parliament of Canada to the Northwest Cen-

t irai Railway Company, of which I was presi- 
P dent and had the control, and when Parlia- 
B ment knew I was president and had such con- 
S trol The land was granted after the charges 
|| made against me last session had been sifted 

f and investigated for two months and found to 
if be false, and to my company without a vote 
H against it in either the House of Commons or 
[1 the Senate.

I The a-t of last session, chapter 11, says
■ that **The Governor in Council may grant to
■ the Northwest Central Railway Company,”
■ the lands, 6400 acres per mile, for “about 
I four hundred and fifty miles.” This Act was 
I only passed in June last, giving Parliament- 
F ary authority to the land grant. The oom- 
r pany up to this time was never in a position 
' to deal satisfactorily with capitalists, and the 
, * want of this prevented the carrying out of the

original contract with Herbert Palmer & 
Jr Company.
m One who has been charged with any offence 

i Is usually satisfied when a jury of twelve men 
I pronounce the charge unfounded, but in my 

case the highest tribunal in the Dominion— 
I the Parliament of Canada—both the Conser- 
I vative and the Liberal parties joining in the 

verdict—said, “We do not believe a word said 
against you, and we will trust you with three 
million acres of land of the country to induce 
you to go on and build that railway from 

I Brandon to Battleford, a railway demanded 
L by Manitoba and the Northwest, and by every 
ft other province of the Dominion.”
I What did I do? Two unreliable men said I 
I bad made bargains with them. This I bad a 
ft legal and moral right to da The fact is, how- 
1 over, I did not make any bargains as alleged,or 

Ip any bargain at all or anv demands, as stated. 
J The charter was not sold nor attempted to be 

sold, npr intended to b sold by me* It could 
' haxe been sold if I had simply looked to my 

own interests, but I refused. Some people 
may say I was foolish, but I do not even now 
think so. I preferred to do what was honest, 
honorable and patriotic. If this is a mistake, 
then I have made it.

sl __ L AJkAUJLV, XJ.UIU J MU U JL VUUXVVU. (Msysnxvs .UUgW UUW Of tllOS© f ÊLH10U.S
$3.50 Worsted Trouserings in plain and fancy stripes, which he is making to order at 
$3.50.15 Sold all over the Dominion at $5.00.

Old Rye Whisky.
—Tat medicinal purposes Gooderhxm ft 

Werts* 3,8 and 7 yean old ; Taylor’s celebrated
°^H,hfoP,PnL£2 ÎS7part or toe nonunion. Sena Tor price list. 

Mara » Co., family grooere and wine me*. 
ehant*,~$» Queen-street wes

—It is a remarkable fact that Dr. Thomas’ 
Ecleotric Oil is as good far internal as extern
al use. For disease of the lungs and throat, 
and for rheumatism, neuralgia, crick in the 
back, wounds and sores, it is the best known 
remedy, and much trouble is saved by having 
it always on hand. 1 ■’

t<*
"MSSad 1» to tiw^i

approved July ànd. 
its construction bet' 
in ita charter for (bo 
terms of its charter, 
secure subscriptions 
company equal to ! 
capitalization, and 
qulred by the charte

of
■

JAMIESON, THE CLOTHIER, !
-

- lia rg a I ns.
te looking-for bargains should go^ direct

oor. Alice; there they will see an array of bar- 
gaina in dry goods simply astonishing. Those 
ladiw aise who want a reliable stylish mantle 
made, to order at a very low price ehonid in
spect McKendry's stock. The new show rooms 
are now open and in full blast. Give the Wat
erloo House a calL 248

STREETS.QUEENj^l
LEGAL CARDS. *

COR YONGE ANDLadl 
te the How my negotiat 

New York when n 
under what they de 
will be found in the 
on June 8 last, whei 
telegram from me t 
their intentions mui 

“ Through all the 
mired your honorai, 
tious actions. No 
blame you in the k 
result. Your char 
and friends, comes i 
I wish you to believ 
my friendship for y< 
strong, and I think 

r friends here."

A CHOICE LIST ot fruit, grata, stock and 
dairy farms, wud lands, suburban 

reéfaônces, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser," sent free on

WALKERAMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.

AATœœîiSî,ment Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 Wel
lington street east, Toronto. 246
/SlAkEftON & CAMERON, èarristefa, 
V/ Solicitors, 21 Manning’s Arcade, Toronto 
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron.

pROCESI KIMK.______

Cor. dntarlo and Duchess-streets. B00MDS0Nadopt 
i alleg California Bxcerelen*.

The Chicago and Northwestern Railway will
ed to Catches AllTUESDAY, THURSDAY and. 1 receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. For 

ton & Co.. 60 Adelaide street east. Toronto. 
AIOLLINS, JONES A CO.. Real Estate Loan 
q_y and Kinaocial Brokers, have for sale 
houses in all parts of the city; also choice 
building lots; coifld also rent a few good houses 
at once, centrally located. If we had them. 0.
J, Sc Co., 67 Yonge-streeL Room 6.__________
TTiOR SALE—Building lots on Bathurst, 
V Bloor, College, Huron, King, Madison- 
avenne, Sherbourne. Bedford-avenue. C. C.
Baines, 23 Torontostreet.___________________
^several DWELLING HOUSES for sale 
O on Parley-avenue on easy terms. Building 
lots for sale. Money to loan at 5 per cent. 
J. O. Beavis. 419Queen-street west___________

Saturday evenings.on November 34th and December 7th run first- 
class excursions to San Francisco, Colton and 
Los Angelos. Tickets good to return any time 
within six months wilfbe sold at a very low 
rate tor the round trip.

For particulars apply to your nearest ticket 
agent or to J. H. Morley 9 York-stteet Toronto, 
Ont. 66dl

Hi) A IAN NIFF & CANN1FF, Barristers, Soiici- 
Xv tors, etc.. 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
Foster Cannike, Henry T. Canniev. 
/^RABLES EQERTON kcDONALD. Bar- 
Vy rlster, solicitor, eonveyanoer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria 
streets.

KGKRI’ON RYERSON (late of Howland. 
Vy. Arnold! St Ryerson) Barrister, etc, York 
Chamber». 8 Toronto street.
TV A. O'SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor. 
IT Notary, eto. MToronto-street,Toronto. 
T1DWARD MEEK-Barrister. Solicitor, etc..
Mil 65 King-street east, Toronto. ______
iSuLLERTOk, COOK <t MILLER, Barris- 
P ten, eto. Money to lend. 18 King-street

, , - Admission lie. Skates lflo.
gT. AMD news SOCIETY, af Tarent#,

wm celebrate their 50th Anniversary by a

AND COR. YONGE AND WILTON AYE.

NO WONDER AJob lot of Blankets, all wool,
À Job lot all wool Dress Goods 

at 10c. 15c, 80c.
A Job lot men’s all wool Under

wear 35c, 45c, 50c.
A Job lot ladies’ all wool Jack

ets 75c, $1-
A Job lot all wool Hose 80c, 85c.
Carpets, Oil Cloths. Rags, etc., 

at the usual low prices.

your 
What is my off en 

York and London t 
before in the same i 
of railway ; without 
session ; without ; 
perfected charter ; 
mg staff, and agon 
opposition, obtainii 
most competent caf 
the scheme, and th< 
blind it, and this 
bring money into 

interest a i

JfARRIAQKS.
STARKE—PA TON—On Wednesday, Nov. 

17th insi.. it the résidence ot the bride’s father, 
Beams ville, by the Rev. D. CV MacIntyre, Q. O. 
Starke of Toronto to Bella, second daughter of 
Jas, Baton, Esq. Montreal papers please copy.

MATHS.
MACKENZIE—At Winchdômbe. near Chel

tenham, England, on Nov, 17. Clara Dorricott. 
late ot Wolverhampton, England, the beloved 
wife of John Mackenzie, late of Sheridan- 
avenue, Toronto.

Wolverhampton papers please copy.
SHAW—At Port Credit on Nov. 19, Sarah 

B.* wife of W. M. Shaw, aged 39 years.
Funeral Monday, Nov. 22, at 3 p.m.
J ACRES—On Thursday, Nov.18, at the resi

dence of her daughter, Mrs. Edwin Snider, 
Deer Park, Catherine, widow of Franklin 
Jackes, late of Caatiefield, Eglinton, aged 78 
years and 9 months.

Funeral on Sunday 21st inst. at 3 p.m., from 
Deer Park to St James’ Cemetery.

BEÀVÈR—At the residence of her son, Thoe. 
Bekvei*, 127 Rose-avenue, Elizabeth Beaver, 
agred 61 years.

Funeral on Sunday at 8.90 from the above 
address. Friends will please accept this 
intimation.

COLE—Nor. 28, at 130 Riverotreet, Mrs. 
Catherine Cole, beloved wife of John Cole, 
aged 33 years.

Funeral at 1p.m. On Sunday, 21st Inst, to 8t 
Michael’s Cemetery. Friends will please 
accept, this Intimation.

BALL,

TO BE HELD IN THE

PAVILION Oh, mother have you heard the news. 
Bald Miss Augusta Treat,

Walker draws toe crowd this week,

. a >HREK SOLID BRICK HOUSES under one 
V roof, rented at 154 a month ; a bargain if 

sold at once. W. Hope, 15 Adelaide-etreet
OF TH*,, i Lh^gKfeSK^rtufl;

You know he furnished us.

east.
VALUABLE BUILDING

V street for sale; thirty dollars per foot. A.
H. Malijxih St Co., 9 Victoria-street.________
■\T ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Mark-

V ham-street for sale; twenty dollars per 
foot. A. H. Malloch Sc Co., » Victorta-streeU 
\T ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Enclid-
V avenue for sale; twenty dollars per foot.

A. H. Malloch & Co., 9 Vlctorla-Btreet._____
IT ALU ABLE BUILDING LOT on Manning-

▼ avenue for sale; Twenty dollars per foot 
A. H. Malloch & Co., 9 Yictorla-etreet.
\f ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bloor-
V street for sale; twenty-four dollars per foot 

A. H. Malloch St Co.. 0 Victoria-street.

LOTS on Bathurstl i W. BADGKROW St CO,, Barristers, So- 
\JT. licitors, eto., Ontario Hall. 60 Church-eL

G. W. Badoerow._________John Carson.
iS ui LINDSEY, Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 
t Ye veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York
Chambers. Toronto-street, Toronto.___________
4 V ROTK St FLINT—Barristers. Solicitors 
IT Conveyancers, eto. Building and Loan 
Chambers. 15 Toronto street Q. W. Grot*.
A. J. Flint. ,____________________ __________
TTUGH MACMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, eto,
Jri 10 King street wait______________ 135
TTALL, DEWAUT Sc CO., barristers. !soliel- 
JT1 tors, attorneys notaries etc., 30 and 32
King-street east, Toronto.____________________
T A. MACDONELL—Barrister, solicitor, 

,2 . eto. 66 King-street east Private funds
to loan.________________ .________________
I N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 

9 V . Company's buildings 65 Yonge street
Toronto. ___________________
YfTNGSFORD, BROOKE St GREENE—Bar- 
IX risters Solicitors etc., Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade ; Main 
street Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. "R. E. KingsrORO, G. H. a 
Brooks. Gkorob Grkbns.__________________

HOHmtiCLTURAL HARDENS

0* THE EVENING Ot

ST. ANDREWRDAY, NOT- 201 1386,

And now his Instalment store is snip 
To stir and make a fuss

You know his taste in furniture,
His carpets are the best 

The lowest price for everything.
His store leads all the rest 

But better later news than all 
We've heard to meet our wishes 

Walker sells on time the same 
His lovely stock of dishes * ,

Such dainty sets for dinner—tea. 
Rosebuds and leaves or bands 

I ntlher think it wont be hard 
To work them off his hands 1

We know at aid and easy terms 
Of this most genial man,

I think we’ll get some pretty thing» 
On the old instalment plan.

He mode our homes a fairy Spot 
I’m proud for folks to see,

And now my birthday oomes so soon. 
Get dishes, dear, for me.

A parlor heater, too. We need,
A new rug in the hall,

But new and stylish dishes ma 
We meed the most of all

DUFFETT, MICHAEL & Do, 80U1
for

' try. which wouli 
give untold benefit 
settlers in Manitot 
incee interested in 
and to the country 
obtaining a dolls 
Federal or Provi 
land, whioh is of n 
and for such semi 
the death hy those 
who love lies so sv 
decency and horn 
opponent who has 
ana successfully do 

We will hope to i 
and headlong nev 
admit their errors « 
injustice they ha 
wickedly, done to i 

Yours grate!

COR. YONGE AND WILTON-AVE. 46

hallmoprapr; 1 ...
A. X Cattanach, E^q.-Ptesident; D. R. WU-

MJ>.; Allan Casaels. Esq.; Wm. Hendereon, 
Esq.; J. D. Hendereon. Esq.: Dr. Kennedy; John

M=h
Murrich, Esq.; Thos. McGaW. Em.; Kenneth 
A. Miller, Esq.; Geo. B. Mlçhie, Èm.jA B. 
Malloch, ksq.; Geo. Ritchie, Esq.; Aid. Walker

kr

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES,
ORK STATION—Over 800 feet of frontage, 

by 130 feet deep. Price |2500. W. Hope,Y
1 VAdelafde-street east.and Col. Shaw.

Tickets for lie Ball (admitting a Gentleman 
and one Lady, Five Dollars, and Two Dollars 
for each additional Lady) can only be obtained 
through members of the committee or the un-

HyETILTON-AVK.—Two white brick houses 
f Y for sale, ten rooms each, in complete 

order, lots 25x100 each, 99500 each, |400 cash, 
balance easy terms. H. S. Mara, 6 Toronto* 
street._____________________________________

n
The undersigned will receive tenders up te 

noon of

Thursday, the 2nd December, 1886,*i ATHURST-ST.—West side—First lot south 
I ) of Hemck-street for sale, 80x135 to lane. 

ELS. Mara, 5 Toronto-street.___________AMUSEMENTS. MEETINGS jvp AMUSEMENTS.
BAND OrKKA BOUSE.

TPOWN BALL, PABBDALE.
On Monday and Tuesday evening». 

NOVEMBER 22nd awP 23BD.1886, 

JOHN R. CLARKKs 
the Versatile Orator and Dialect Entertainer 

will deliver two of his Popular Oration*

•‘HITS AND MISSES"
Monday evening, racy, pungent and ml mette»
“GOUGH IN HUMOR AND ELOQUENCE” 
Tuesday evenings night with the great orator.

The chair will be occupied by Mayor Lynd.

Admission 25 cents. Tho chair will betaken 
at 8 o’clock sharp-

The amount realized over expenses 
handed to the Mayor for distribution 
deserving cases of need._______ .

for the supply of Butchers’ Meat, Butter, Flour, 
Oatmeal, Potatoes, Cord wood to the following 
institutions during the year 1887. viz: The 
Asylums for the Insane in Toronto, London. 
Kingston, Hamilton, and Orillia ; the Central 
Prison and Reformatory for Females in Toron
to; the Reformatory for Boys, Penetanguishene; 
the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville; and the Institution for the Blind, Brant
ford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required ter . >
the due fulfilment of each contract.

Specifications and forms of tender can oaiJT 
be had on making application to the Bursars of 
the respective institutions.

N.B.—Tenders are not required for the sup
ply ef butcher's meat to the Asylums in Toron
to. London, Kingston, and Hamilton, nor to the 
Central Prison and Reformatory for Females in

■ THIRST-CLASS detached brick store and 
F dwelling, south-east corner Harbord and 
Borden-streete, nine rooms and all convenien
ces, good opening for grocer. H. 8. Mara, 6 
Toronto-street.

Toronto, Nov. 11

— There are so m 
market, that it ii 
which to buy; but 
any afflefcion of th 
try Biokle's Anti-( 
who have used it 
other preparation 
complaints. The 
pleasant as syrup.

QMcKee ttnnkln.
McKee Rankin, whose reputation is not con

fined to America, and who is a Canadian and 
an old Upper Canada College boy, opens for 
one week, commencing Monday next, kt the 
Toronto

1T ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON te
Nuiri ^ eUx^etcl' MasonS^lhdl.^r 

street, Toronto. BfiMtelHteMilMIÉMMÉlI
J. K. Kkkr, Q.O,
Wm. Davidson,

u
R SnXPPARD, • Manager. 

Grand Matinee this afternoon. Positively last 
appearance to-night of the great roman- 

.. tie emotional actor,
ROBERT B. MANTELL,

In the modern Society Drama,
“TANCLBD LIVES."

Matinee prices 25 and 50 eenta. Box plan now 
open. Next, week—The Australian Novelty Co.

Hie young lady is right. Canadians are a 
hospitable race, always giving dinners. , What 
looks better than a comfortable furnished din
ing-room and pretty dishes. Everything you 
want and oh so low by the week at

Wil Macdonald, 
John A. PATKR8QN.I TOHN-8T.—8. E. corner Richmond-street— 

O large brick house for sale, would exchange 
for other property, andchanoefor builders.good 
business site. H. S.

Opera House. The London Critic of 
Aug. 18, 1830, says: “In celebration of the hun
dredth performance of ‘The Danites’ in the 
green room of the Globe Theatre on & 
evening last, a most enjoyable time was 
Besides Sir John A. Macdonald, the Premier 
of Canada, a countryman of Mr. Rankin, Who 
Is a Canadian, I noticed at random Mr. Chaa. 
Dickons. Mr. Arthur Mattheson. Mr. Henry 
Irving, Mr. W. H. Vernon, Mr. Lionel Brough, 
Mr. John Hollingehead. Mr. Cooper, Mr. J. L. 
Toole, and other lights of the. literary and dra
matic worlds. Mr, Charles Dickens, in a few 
appropriate remarks, thoroughly represented 
the feeling of those present in proposing the 
healths of Mr. and Mrs. Rankin. Mr. Rankin

T AWRKNCE. MILLIGAN te McANDRKW 
Ii Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 

Bunding and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto street Mara, 5 Toronto-street, 
TTARBQRD-ST.—South side—West Huron- 
JlX street, lot 80x127 to lane, for sale. H. S.
Mara, 5 Toronto-street__________
l»R0l)KFU£LD-ST.—Semi detaehed brick 
D fronted houses for sale—six rooms and 
summer kitchen—good cellars, well drained, 
side entrance, lots 17x125 to a lane, 91500 each, 
§250 cash, balance easy terms 7 per cent. H. S. 
Mara, 6 Toronto-street. a» e v 
f'lARLTON-ST. — Detached brick fronted 
VV house, nine rooms and summer kitchen, 
bath, w.c.,gas, hot water, good cellar,lot 26x120 
to lane. H. S. Mara. 5 Toronto-street. 
/"XHARLKS ST.—Semi-detached solid brick 
VV house for sale—12 rooms and all latest con
veniences, lot 29x140 to lane. H. S. Mara, 5
Toronto-street. _____
/''11VENS, Shaw, Markham, Harbord, Man- 
VI ning, Bloor and Bathursbstreets, building 
lots for sala on these streets, frontage 
easy terms. H. 8. Mara, 6 Toronto-street 
I INDEN-ST,-Desirable building lot 89x130 

street»01&ne*,or 8aJe‘ 8* 5 Toronto-

■pARLIAMENT-ST. - 
X brick fronted hous 
gas,lot 20.6x144 to lan&stréat.^^. ? ; , __
lkRUNSWICK-AVE—North of Bloor-etreet, 
■ > several lots for sale. H. S. Mara, 6 To

ronto-street.

WALKER’S Toronto.
1J ORRIS..A ROSB, Barristers, solicitors, 
iVl notaries and conveyancers, money to 
loan. Manning Arcade. 24 King west. Toronto.||OKTIULTiiIAL «AKISKN8.

THURSDAY EVENING, 26th NOV. 1886,

lyi A CL A RKN/MA OBON A1JÜ j
M’Merrili’G.’ F. ShepiZ^J^L, Geddes \\v. e! 

Middleton. Union Loan BuUdlngs, 28 and 30 To-

“ Well, but that 
old man when be 
nominated for the ;

“ Didn’t snrpriM 
other.

“But when Ik« 
was way down, 
constable. How

“ Had a brand 
and was chosen n

WOODWORTH.
Mr. D. B. Woodworth, M.P., said I had 

agreed to allow him advantages in a concern 
iu which there were no certain advantages, as 
there was then no charter or lands granted. 
This I denied in committee and in Parliament, 

I say more, I 
never thought, said or suggested ^uch a bar- 

to him, and never heard of it from him 
until the spring of 1885, when he wrote I had 
so agreed. I now state positively, as before, 
that my having such agreement with Mr. 
Wood won h, or that such was ever entertained, 
fe utterly and absolutely untrue. If I had 
made or consented to such bargains I would 
have had no trouble. Because I resisted the 
plundering pressure, I was ground between the 
upper and tne nether millstones—cupidity and 
rascality.

WEEKLY PAYMENT Toronto.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

cepted.136ronto street.__________________
1%/fl ILLS & HKIGHINGTO.'i, Barristers, So- 
lYl licitors, etc. Money to loan. Room 8. 
MUUehamp's Buildings, 81 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. Aux. Mill». J.Hbiohi noton. 246 
|>EAD,.REa1> St KNIGHT, barristers. 
It. solicitors, etc., 75 King-etreet east. To

ronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H.
V. Knight.____________________________ .
IJOBEKT C. DONALD, Barrister, Solicitor 
H, Conveyancer, etc;, 7 Union Loan Build 
nge, 28 Toronto-street. 
tA HILTON, ALLAN St 
n solicitors, notaries, eto., Toronto and 
Georgetown, offices : 86 King-street east, To
ronto. and Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. 
Baird. 36

W. T. «’REILLY,
R. CHKUTIB,

Inspectors ot Prisons and Public Charities. 
Parliament Boildings. 17th Nov.. 1876, 4624624

DENTAL CARDS. *

171. eldence, 78 Bay-street. Nitrous oxide
gas administered; 25 years’ practice._________ _
1 AS. C. BATES, L. D. 8., Dental Surgeon, 
d Head office, 264 Yonge-street ; branch at 
residence, 235 Adelaide west. Best teeth, $7.50t 
gold alloy filling. 7.5c;. Painless extraction witff 
vitalized air a specialty.

will be 
amongIRISH PROTESTANT BKNEV. SOCIETY.replied, that although his experience had been 

gained under the stars and stripes, he was 
their fellow subject, and was proud to sail 
Under the same colors ns they did." etc.

And I now reiterate the denial 1♦ANNUAL CONCERT. 107 1-2 queen Street West.T-“0*OA!’sHL*wf“***• Manager.

The young Ameri^n^^Tragodian EDMUND
trainA mu neiiie ot Mete*.

“Hits and Misses’* will be the subject of a 
lecture by Mr. J. R. Clarke in Parkdale Town 
Hall on Monday evening and “Gough in Humor 
and Eloquence” on Tuesday evening. Those 
wishing a rare oratorical treat should not miss 
this opportunity. The proceeds will be handed 
over to the Women’s Christian Temrperanod 
Union to distribute during the winter among 
deserving cases. Mayor Lynd will preside.

“Doesn’t Mr. Mantell look like Mr. Rains- 
ford ?" is what toe people at the Grand matinee 
will say to-day.

The St. Andrew’s Society has issued a large 
number of complimentary invitations to people 
on their official list for the society ball, to be 
held at the Pavilion Nov. 30; Other persons 
desiring tickets dan obtain them through mem
bers of the committee or from the secretary. 
The ball promises to be a grand success.

Mr. Miohnel Dgvitt lectures to-night at the 
AdclKide-street Rink on tbo “Irish Cause.” Mr. 
Justin McCarthy lectures in the Pavilion Mon
day evening on “English Statesmen, Orators 
and Parties.”

John R. Clarke, the versatile orator and dia
lect entertainer, delivers two of his popular en
tertainments in the Town Hallat Parkdale Mon
day and Tuesday night.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society’s 
concerts to be held at the Pavilion Nov. 25. will 
be one of the sc ison’s most attractive enter
tainments. The Orpheus Quartet, Miss Marie 
Strong and Miss Anna Howden, among others, 
will take part.

Prof. Vallance, the eminent! oratorical 
tiohlst., gave a most successful recital in the 
school room of St. Andrew’s Church last night. 
The entertainment was under the auspices of 
the Men’s Association of the Church, The pro
ceeds weie devoted to missions. Prof. Vallance 
acquitted himself as satisfactorily as usual.

aiming Christum*.
We hear that ^Montrealers and Canadians 

generally will have this year a Christmas sou
venir for home amusement and for sending to 
distant friends, which will have nn interest and 
attractiveness that no mere Christmas card can 

ibiy have. The coming event is a Christ
inas number of the Montreal Star, Those who 
know the Star's facilities and its interest in

PROGRAM-PART L 246SUNDAY SERVICES.

1 REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.. PASTOR. 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 21, 188$.

Services hy the pastor.
11 a.m.—Rev. Mr. McGregor.
7 p.m.—Rev. Dr. Sexton and the Loet Ten 

Tribes.

VIRGINIUa.” Jacob Loockmai 
using it for rheumi 
back that he côuld 
entirely oared him

Grand matinee to-day
atToPnte'ht, last appearance-" JACK CADE.”

Selected

Miss Dallas
1. Quartette—4The Minstrel Boy"..

The Orpheus Quartette.
2. Cornet Solo—“Irish Airs"....... .

H. W. Sherwood.
that once Thro* Tara’s

...Accompanist, to suit,
Moore rBAIRD, barristers,

3. Ballad—“The H 136EST TORONTO JUNCTION.tiarp t 
Halls” VV For sale — Detached 

se, eight rooms, bath, 
H. 8. Mara, 5 Toronto- HOME,!

» monthly 
profitable

SNHA& P. LENNOX, Dentist, Rooms A and 
VV B. Arcade, Yonge street: the best mate 
rial used In all operations; skill equal to any in 
the Dominion: no pain In extracting; artifleia 
seta, upper or lower, $8.

Miss Howden.
4^ Comic Song—“The Freûchman”..C. W. Hunt 

W. E. Ran? say.
5. Cavatina—“Oh! S’estinto aucor mi vuoi”

Muss Strong. — Mer codante
6. Quartette—“Twilfght”......... Dudley Buck

The Oi-pbeu» Quartette.
7. Duett—“The Young May Moon” ......Moore

Miss Strong and Miss Howden.
8. Song—“Has sorrow thy young days shaded*

E. VV. Schuch. —Moore

The Ratepayers will meet in mHOMAS CASWELL-Barrister.
JL Conveyancer. NoUry Public, etc. 

streefawfeTorento.
‘YTÉf'lLtiiAld barrister,so
W llcitor, notoiy public, eta. 17 • York 

Chambers, Toronto street. Toronto.. __________

Solicitor- PEW.
Mr. E^'A. 0. Pew, of Welland, says: I 

made a demand of $600,000 odd for myself in 
a twenty minutes interview, after I had re
fused to see him for weeks, because I believed 
bis proposals to be pretentions. It was only 
when he brought a man represented to be a 
millionaire, and one capable of ratifying a 
contract by a deposit of one hundred thous
and dollars, that 1 was persuaded to give him 
and hi* capitalist the courtesy of an interview; 
but hflkcapitaliat turned out to be bit servant, 
newly a reused for the occasion. The silly 
expression attributed to me, asking something 
for “the boy,” I never used to him. and I do 

I not believe even now be used it, out Wood- 
I worth who concocted it for the committee of 

Parliament. In brief, I have only to say of 
1 this man’s inventions that they are wholly 

and wickedly false.
An illustration of bis folly will be found in 

the fact that after writing a history of the in
terview to lie read in committee of Parlia
ment, and a month or so after such writing/ 
Pew wrote a diabolical fabrication that I had 
said the Honorable the Minister of the Inter
ior was U get one hundred thousand dollars 

_.-4wut of the railway. Does any ration
al man suppose that if so important 
a statement had been within his knowl- 

1 -edge he would have withheld it fora month 
from the committee? Certainly not ! What 
then was the fact? It took him a month 
to manufacture that lie and submit it to Par
liament. He had the satisfaction to find that 
no one in Parliament or out of it believed 
him. It was a clumsy and unvarnished false
hood. I had never seen Mr. Thomas White 
On the subject, and had never written to him 
except what letters (if any) may be 
found in the Department of the Interior to-

£10MM UNION TO-MORROWtetoe FiWR

Mann will preach the action sermon, subject, 
"Justification by Faith." Rev. Neven Wood- 
side of Pittsburg. Pa,, will preach In the same 
Church to-night and Monday night at 7.45, 
on Sabbath night at 7 o'clock, BOTject for Sab 
bath night: ‘‘National Glory In Heaven."
(NCIENCR HALL.
io Adelaide*!, east (opp. Victoria-st)

eyeing.
ST. MARK’S HALL. CARLETON,

VITALIZED AIR. $5 mon

son’s property), building lots for sale in this 
splendid and rapidly rising locality, secure a 
lot at present low prices. H. S. Mara, 5 To
ronto-street.
/“kUEEN-ST1. EASTS—Just east of Grand 
Xoi Trunk Railway, choice lot 168x227. four 
col tages on it. H. S. Mara. 5 Toronto-street, 
Vj ASSAU-Sf. - For sale — Semi-detached 
il brick fronted house, seven rooms and 
bath, w. c., gas, hot and cold water, side en
trance, lot 27x130. H. S. Mara, 6 Toronto-
street._________________________ ____________

EIiTjE81jKY-8T.—Choice lot near Jarvis 
T T for sale. H. a Mara, 5 Torento-street. 
r'l LOUCB8TER-ST.—Choice lot-63 x 125— 
\Y very cheap—for sale. H. S. Mara, 5 To*
ronto-street. _______ ■
T AltVlS-S1!.—Lacrosse Groiinda—choice lots 

STorSto^’trolt 068reaaonable' H.. & Majba,
“l> ICHM0ND-8T. — Near Joiiu —Beini-de- 
X\j tachefi brick house, nine rooms, all im
provements, for sale. H. 8. Mara, 6 Toronto- 
street. - _________ •

1Saturday night, at 7 P-m., C3add
Sab- E1NANCIAL.

"YXK5STAHOO$ro~5r~Siv«Lte^fun3rX5
loan on real estate, oityor farm property.

___ ,NK Cayley, real tetat* and financial
agent, fit King-etreet east, oor. Leader-lane.

m25to bear report of the Committee as tp proposed 
Railway Works. Ui the futurePART n.

t. Cornet Solo-'Triah Airs”,.:....,
H. W.< Sherwood.

2. Quartette—“Schubert's Serenade”..,.......—
The Orpheus Quartette.

Irish Emfgréht”.Lady Dufferin 
Miss Strong.

4. Song—“The Cruiskeen Lawn".... Old Melody
—“The little JugT’ 

F. Warrington.
5. Duett—“Norma, Norma, to thee Appealing”

Mias Strong and Miss Howden.
6. Comic Song—“Girls, You Girls”.........

W. E. Ramsay.
Song—“The Maiden’s Secret?..A.E. Fisher 

Miss Howden.
8. Quartette—“ Tis the Last Rose of Summer" 

The Orpheus Quartette. —Moore
GOD SAVE TtlE QUERN. 

Reserved seats 60c. Admission 25c.
Tickets on Sale at Nordheimer's music store. 
Proceeds In aid of the Charitable Fund.

Wm. Wilson,
President.

09.Selected We are Instruct) 
excellent lots 86x1 
Junction, the fast 
wav Junction oen
^^^■worksab

D. W. CLBNDENAN, .
Chairman. A LARGE -AMOUNT of private and other 

-r\ funds at lowest rates; city or farm prop
erty; no commission; no delay. Graham 5c

“‘naîSôwwTOraï
at lowest ratee. J. W. G. Whitney 5c 

25 Toronto-street.

I MR. CHARLES WATTS 
Will lecture to-morrow evening at 7.80 o'clock.

Subject : “Man—Hi» Origin, Nature and 
Destiny.” Muslo by a first-class Orchestra. 
The publie are cordially invited. Silver col
lection at the door. ___________

88
Railway wo 
having been 
for tholr sidings.

VIC. (OUT.) CHAP. M.3. Ballad—“TheV.
to lend Painless Extraction or no Charge.

pearance and utility. 8ee specimens. Special 
prize in gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-ete. The largest and most complete 
dental office in Canada. Telephone 722. *46

■ W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King west 
f# • New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth reg» 
luted, regardless of malformation of the 
mouth.________________ —

â. ALSO AT
where the Grand ’ 
lurchased about 
louse and Work ! 

men are now emp 
The lots at each 

increasing rail waj
The titlo Is a 

the Ontario Govi 
on payment of 
thereafter until

Oshawa, November 16th, 1886.
A T 6 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city 
/\ farm property. H. M. Graham, 8 Yc
street Ajronde. ________ _____________
■ SOWbEN te CO., Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
|> Accident Insurance Agents and Money 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to bus!-

and
ongo

In the matter of the
JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS,

Insolvents.
A meeting of creditors will be held on Tues

day, the 30th Instant, at eleven o’clock a.m.', In 
the Roesin House, Toronto, to receive a report 
of the work done, the present condition of the 
estate, and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

MgLY WASTED,___________ _
TTrXSf’fSD^PastrTcooîcr^piy^trîîEwïS
T T restaurant at once.

AT ONCE—S’ecktie makers. Ap-
W ply &50t Yonge-street_ ^ t . ;_____
XAfAN’l’KD—For Art School—Two Gentle- 
YY men, one thoroughly competent to un- 

i teaching the Artisan and Painting 
Classes, the other Elementary and Mechanical 
Drawing.-. Apply by letter, Box 62 this office. 
\\J ANTED—fey a young man. situation as 
vv bookkeeper, who has a thorough prac

tical knowledge and experience, having been 
over sixteen years at office work. Best of ref
erences, etc. Would like to hear from any one 
requiring his services. Address Box 65 world

XAT ANTED—A number of horses and carts. 
VV E. Rogers te Co. Esplanade.

elocu- 
tal in the

orato
I

ness. 69 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.
■ ARGE AMOUNT of money 
EJ to sntk at lowest rates of 

A. Lee te Sow, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company. 10 Adelaide street

to loan in sums 
interest. Wm.dertake

JOHN LIVINGSTONE, 
_______ Assignee. siring cottages bn 

ably easy terms.
The prices of lc 

from $250 to $350, 
unsold lots will b<

61861The ONKV TO LOAN at lowest rates—H. Ï. 
Beck, Barrister and Solicitor,65 King-sL 

corner Leader-lano. 246

/'I RANGE-AVB.—Noe. 34 and 36 to rent- 
brick, ;«ine rooms, bath, etc.-$20 per 

month. H. S. Mara, 5 Toronto-street. • ' 1S Frank E. Orysler,
.dentis1'

mi TATE CAPITALISTS are BeeertBg 
Fr.fltable Invest

Toronto Property Through 
K. J. «KIFVITH A CO., 16 King-sL eest.

nts In Piret-Clas.
i*EVERLKY-ST.—No. 135-To rent-Seml- 

detached, brick, 12 rooms, all conven- 
ienoea.heated with hot air furnace, good stable. 
H. S. Mara, 5 Toronto-street.

Secure a lot for 
can have no belt) 

Plans and fAB I
John Bailie, 

Secretary,
1V1 ONEY, TO LOAN—At 54 percent, on free- 
ATI hold and at A per cent, on leasehold 
property ; no commission. W. Hors, 15 Ade- 
lalae-street Seat.
\ I ON'KY TO LOAN-Private .funds, 6 and 61 
IT I per cent., large Of small amounts—ad- 

ced to builders; Mao on improved farm and 
city property. Barton 5c Walker, Estate 
and Finance Agents, 43 Klng-st, west.
Ai ONLY 'ro LOAN on real sstate at 6 per 
ItJ. oenL Arthur B. McBride, Room 7 
Yonge-street Arcade,
MM ONEY TO LOAN on mortgage. 
iTl funds. For particulars apply to B 

Chadwick. Blackstock 5c Galt, Toronto. 
"MMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates on firet 
1TJL and second mortgagee; notes discounted: 
temporary loans to builders, etc. Kbrsteman 
St Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agent* 48 Adelaide-street east. To 
ronto.

Krisk Protestant Benevolent Society.

__ 1 ANNUAL THANKSGIVING SERMON
Will be preached by

THE REV. J. FIELDING SWEENY, BD.. 
Rector at St. Philip’s Church, Spadlna-avenue, 
on SUNDAY, 219T INST., AT. 3.30 O’CLOCK. 
Members and friends are requested to meet the 
president and officers at their rooms. 33 Arcade, 
Yonge-street, at $ o’clock sharp, thence to pro
ceed in a body to the church. Sister Societies 
are cordially invited to attend.

378 Qneen St. W.
Consultation free. Fete 

moderate.
Night calls promptly at

tended. - 136

WOOD engravers.

•$ . laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to all orders and work guaranteed satis-
factory. ________ 536y

■ R. MCDERMOTT 
»W , wood engraver, 
specialty—31 Adelaide 
cuted promptly.

EW MUSICwhatever is artistically beautiful confidently 
believe that Its coming Chrl.tmas number will 
rival the beat iaauee of the London Graphic and 
the Illustrated News.—From Montreal Herald.

A Favorable Opportunity.
As Christmas is so near at hand everyone 

will be looking for presents for their friends. 
It is therefore essential to know where the 
best value is to be obtained for the least 
money. We would ad vire purchasers to call 
on Wolto Bros. * Co., 6 Leader Lane, where 
the finest jewelry is to be had at wholesale

EERSONAL
Trvôfe üXOSTRÂTËîrCtÉkeüLAS; spoof 
I mens of penmanship and full particulars, 
write Canadian Business University and Short
hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To
ronto. Largest and best rooms, best staff, and 
every satisfaction guaranteed. Call and in
spect. Thomas Bbngodoh, President; C. H. 
Bropks. Secretary and Manager.
\ fAljRIED WOMAN who understands 
ITA children wants a child, 1 year old 
over, to take care of. Box 48. World.

0van

MESSRS. I.SONGS:

Our last Walls—J. I» Holley • • tec.
Sung by Madame TrebelU.

Sung by Mr. Abercrombie.

AakNatfelagltore—Theo. Mnratols
Sung by Mr. Jos. Leach.

Copies (each 40 cents) may be obtained of 
all music dealers, or of

The Anglo-Canadian Music Pub
lishers’ Asso’n (Limited.)

38 CHUR0H-8T., TORONTO. M

offer at very low, designer and artistic 
Illustrated catalogues a 

street east. Orders exe-
«. TBOTTKB, day.

Trust
EATTT,

INDEPENDENCE OT PARLIAMENT.
Apart from there false allegations what 

have I done ! I did as I had a perfect right 
to do; interest myself in a railway and obtain 
the money to build it. A Reform Adminis
tration passed an Act known as the Independ
ence of Parliament Act of 1878, chapter 5, 
section 7, in which it is said, “This Act shall 
not extend to disqualify any person as a mem
ber of the House of Commons by reason of his 
being a shareholder in any incorporated com
pany haviug a contract or agreement with the 
Government of Canada." This law authoris
ing a member of the House of Commons to be 
a member of such a railway company is on the 
statute book to-day. Do away with it and 
every enterprising Senator and Member is 
driven out of Parliament or out of every rail
way, canal, bonking and colonization com
pany or other corporation that may have any 
dealings with the Government. I have had 
no interest in anything with which Govern
ment bad any dealings, except this company 
and a colonixatiou company formed to boy 
lands from the Government, of which the 
Hon Alexander Mackenzie was president and 
I was vice-president, but happily for this com
pany we purchased no land from the Govern
ment. I got no money from the Government 
I-ot no money’s worth from the Government 
I never got a ddlar from this Government or 
any Government, and never expect to do so. I 
exercise no influence with the Government in 
such things

DENTAL SURGEON,
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW DITTOS 

Over Molson’s Bank

ORNER OF KINO AND BAY STRBKP

John Bail», Secretary36 -
; STECIFIO ARTICLE». 

mo MILK DEALERS—Can 'supply 4~or 6 
1 cans pure milk daily; delivered at Union

Station. Apply 111 Front-street east.______46
¥ 7r INDLING WOOD—Beat in the City; Dry 
IV ready, for (he stove. 5 crates $1; 3 tor 70 

cents. Sumfner mixed wpod $2.25 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 56 Adelalde-sti West

taken by 
WEBER, N. Y., 
which we are the 
eucli standard nu 
Collard, Haines, 
prices from $1751 
otter at special is 
chasers.

us in| 82MEXKAM HAIL,

Union Block, 36 Torogto-streeti

ATTENTION-SOCIETIES,
1NG PARTIES,

orr;T
XT OTICE—The auction sale o< real estate 

COOLIOAN A CO, «UO-
X

—Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use. 
Bet a bottle at onoe and cure your côrns.

TtfONKY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow 
J.T1 mente, life policies and other securities. 
Jam* C. McGee. Financial Agents and Policy 
Broker, 6 Toronto street. _________________

logues on application, 
tioneere, 38 Toronto-etreet.CLUBS, DANC- 

ETC. BACK WORLDS I ASM)I BÜY OÙT houses of (tmultuM or styk^trf 

Box 155. Post-office. City. __________
cor. Bay. L SUC'it,4 ONEY TO LEND on Real Estate at 8 peri^lig^^»clSrRtcnH05t,SrUH^

19 York Chambers. Toronto street.

■ow te Keep Tear Feet Warm.
By puiciiasing your boots aud shoes from Mo* 

Adams, corner Queen and Teraulay-atreets. 
Mr. McAdams has has lust received bis winter 
Stock, comprising overshoes of every size and 
Aescription, and marked at rock bottom prices. 
Men’s boots for winter wear in great variety, 
and as a specialty is made of these goods, pur
chasers may rely on great bargains, as in every 
sther line. __________________ x

/"bNE DOLLAR will buy a genuine seal or
\ f Siberian chein fur cap at Adams’._______
£ \NE DOLLAR will buy beat kid fur top
U gloves at Adams’. ____________
A aNB D6£LaR will buy a large warm cardi- 
V/ gan jacket at Adams’.
/ TNK DOLLAR will buy finest
VF underwear at Adams’. ____________
A DOLLAR will buy the best shirt in
T V town at Adams’.________
jpbNE DOLLAR will buy a man’s suit, coat,
KJ vest and pants at Adams’._____________
A XNE DOLLAR will buy real buckskin and \ " buffalo driving mits at Adamb’._________
^NE DOLLAR will buy a splendid stylish

/ kNlfi DOLLAR will buy seven pairs good 
T I wool socks at Adams,. 
rrvwo DOLLARS wUl buy a realP
X capat Adam»’. ______
fllWO DOLLARS will buy a boys’ tweed suit 
X or an overcoat at Adams.’
rpw6JX)iaLAltSwifi buy a cold proof,warm, 
X perfectly indestructible coat at Adams’.

t^raiHiM, Œgajfd df^lng
halls, with ante rooms, have been entirely re- For August 6 and Sept. 3. World 

■v__________1 ■ OÊÊC& 1
_______ TO LET._________________

I convenience. Jan. 1st, 05 Hazelton-avonuo.CHEAP MEAT! PIANO WA1modelled and refitted throughout for the winter 
season. A new Heintzman grand square piano 
has been purchased, and is at disposal of 
parties. Ladies’ and gents’ cloak, sitting and 
ante rooms all on same floor, with modern con
veniences. Privilege given to rent one or both 
halls to evening parties, or for occupation dur
ing day time, by conventions, meetings, draw
ing and winter schools. Rent moderate, and 
references required. For terms and further 
particulara apply to CHAS. DIETRICH, 
Jeweler, 254 Yonge-street.

Rl AND, 6—MONEY—Interest yearly — no 
02 commission; mortgages purchased. R. 
H. Temple, 23 Toronto-etreet._________ TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. CHBISTIARTICLES WANTED,ÂOTKEC^Prmtfîig^Sîffit, 8<-('Ôd3 irnmî; 

particulars IX W.
FOR SPOT CASH V

lamb’s woolI PEU CENT —Money to loan. Stephen- 
son St Dickson, barristers. Manning Ar-

" __________18
OF TRÜST FUNDS to in- 
vest in real estate mort

gagee at lowest rates. Apply to the Toronto 
General Trusts Co., 27 and 29 Wellington-street 
East.

During the month of November mails close 
and are due as follows:

Close.
а. m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
б. 00 6.45 9.207.00 6.15 tM to” 
6.30 3.00 12-5» J-»

N. a N. W................ 6.30 4.20 10.»
T. G. a B................... 6.00 3.45 U »
Midland............................ 6.00 3.30 12.»
C. V. R................. .......... 7.00 304 »•»

■ » (tr sS» ] ift» wg
am. p.m. 
8.40 268 

10.30 4.46
8.30 4.40

5iChapman Sells You
6 lbs. round steak for 50c.
6 lbs. sirloin steak for 65c.
Round steak 10c. lb., sirloin 12c. lh.
Best rib roasts 10c lb., good So. lb.
Useful toast 6c. and 7a lb.
Stewing beef 6a lb.
Geese 40a to 60a each.
Turkeys 10a to 12c. lb.

Mutton hind qtre. 8c. lb., leg, 10c.
Loins 7c. lb., fronts 6c. lb.
Tons of grapes, oranges, lemons, apples, nuts, 

candies, oysters, eto., at our
FRUIT STORE NEXT DOOR.

Our price for

Pure Country Milk
Is, to you regularly delivered, only 6a per 

quart, and sold very cheap to dealers.

Slaght.Write CHRIS'Parkdale. cade. Dits.
1IT AN TED—Five hundred cords first class 
YY dry pine; highest price paid in Toronto 

or on railway lines where located. Apply to P. 
Burns, corner Bathurst and Front-streets.

A Fine Display ef Stoves.
AtC62 Queen-street west stove buyers have a 

S:u- selection of hall, parlor and cooking stoves 
to • hoose from, and at a price that can’t be beat. 

V; k'gt celebrated “Radiant Home” and “Happy 
> Range” taking the lead. Mr. O’Brien,
►vitfi is the only agent in the Weet End, has 
;ml a large quantity of these stoves, and can 

- lily recommend them. x

$250*000
a splbn:

63
36M ICHAEL DAVITT

$200,000property. 7No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion Si Co., Estate and 
Financial Agents, 62 King street east

$200,000 ^ers^tobira lands'and^erect 
buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
fairly good securities. Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms., No delay. Clients' business 
private. S. R. Clarke. Barrister, 75 Yonge 
Street, northeast corner at Yonge and King

BUSINESS CABDS.
titïkveyan'cï ̂ 'rrarits-briincKsTSeeSa
Vy mortgages, wills, eto. Titles searched. 
Best fc Fortier, 11 Arcade.
UIGHEST PRICE paid for oastotf cioihtug 
XI, at A. Simons’, 180 Queen-street west. 
Send postcard. Parties waited on at their own 
residsncee._________________ ■

The ToronOn the "Irish Cause’’ at the Adelaide-sL Rink 
Saturday nighL

JUSTIN MCCARTHY
On “English Statesmen, Orators and Parties,” 
Monday evening in the Pavilion, Horticultural

J. A. Muluqan, Pres. D. P. Cahill, Sec. 
___________ Irish National Leagne.___________
rpniMTl COLLEGE WHML

Old Boys are requested to send their ad- 
drseene without delay to H. K. MERRITT, 88 
KINGdSTREBT EAST, and attend a" meeting 
at theROSSIN HOUSE on TUESDAY EVEN
ING, the 2Sd INST., at 8 O’CLOCK, fot the pur
pose of forming an swoclation and arranging 
1er *u annual dinner, 618

;<• G. W. R. «Iil>e Great Yonge-street Dry Deeds Store.
Nu dry goods Store is more popular in To

ronto than McKeown’*. 182 Yonge-street, its 
;s ; jlarity and extensive patronage being due 
to ttio large stock he keeps, the quality ot ail 
t«4s. and the extremely low price they are 
Miked at. At the present season of the year, 

when comfort and warmth is greatly studied 
(not forgetting pursel, Mr. McKeown has made 
ample provision to meet the most taatidkm» 
wants of his numerous custom era, and has now 
on view some beautiful mantles, velvets and 
drere gdods, eta., of the choicest selection, the 
latest fashion and best material, which the 
ladies are taking every advantage of, as is 
proved by the crowds who visit this store

erstan lamb

S3» /
U.S.N.Y............. .........6.» MO j
U. S. Western States... 6.00 0.» I

“Æf-tor' tiosing Engliah maU, 6 p.m. oa
November 3.10,17,24, and 8 P.m. on all other

SINDO.UL
SAMUEL ALLIN, Accountant, Auditor, 

Loan and Stock Broker: estates managed, 
est references. Office 75 Yonge-streeL

land and contract.
The Government had to concede to this 

and Ml similar railways, m deference to pub
lic-opinion, an importent aid; that was, 
withdrawing the lien of newly soven thou-
Mddsfx°^Su‘aï^te ?r °°Sf

tractors would undertake the construction of 
the road and also pay the Government so 
much money, for what might turn out a verv 
doubtful subsidy as to its value. Xt wouhl 
certainly be of tittle or no value withont the

7.»
A THOUSAND OVERCOAT* «three dollarsfû-ory^n^Æ^1 ^ Cl0ÜÜW MAGIJAMES, Dominion and Provincial 

Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
Toronto-street, Toronto

_______ on Block.________________
rn MOFFATT. l»5i Yonge streets Sine or 
JL e dered Boots and Shoes As I pay tbs 

highest wages in the city, customers can rely on 
getting flrebclamt hand-sewn work. No team or

streets.s TOR SALE
TK^ÔSSXÎilÊ^Wvé^ÿoSSHTKrè^ÿreé from 
1* vice, suitable for anyone ; also handsome 
twooeated buggy. Apply 1011 King west.
QAFE FOR SALE—Good as new—Fitted for 
O jeweler, fire and burglar proof, latest 
Uyle and improvements, at 66 King-et. w< '

Draughtsman, 
Room 30. Uni

and The most court 
city. Lots of 
All modem imi 
fort ot your ho

OnL
______Booms and board.f^Xïïïî5K’S~HoTÏÏÏ^jopio6~èuuter-»t. ' Tjio
VT best house in the city for table board. 
$£26 per week, 6 dinners OOe. Large bill ot fare 
•very day.

CHAPMAN SYMONS * CO.,

GOB. 8HUTEB & YONGE STS.
^Yelters for
goineCanadtimtieâmerê s^nld be eepedaily 
Landed in at the inquiry wlok.L*
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Tie Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

i

I

Through SkepirçCar
TO

NEW YORK !
■ at&MIM

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Item. Kir W. T. Howland. C.B., K.C.N.C., rri-ildtot. .
«r°i ZZ3ZS*"
Hen. Chief Jut lee Xm4.hU.

comCOATS I x\P ^
1

railway or lend. When that concession was 
made to all similar railway*, I arranged for
the money to build this road, and Mty mile. jusaaeat' MS=ss$i “üasisa.5É^a§li "S^FiSr-- iHBSSfeau
made before the charter had beoomelaw.
These contractors were ready to.bndd the dollars upwards 
railway if allowed to do so. m a business way y«gy^bteh«t 
and as a business transaction. Since I left PESKtllsi». A 
New York the same gentlemen base con
tracted to build a railway for twenty-three 
millions of dollars. They control and are 
backed by millions by some of the strongest 
capitalists in New York and London, and one

______ _____ of them, an Englishman, bas built railways in
THE SOUTHWEST CENTRAL. fourteen States of the Union. The sale of the

’ In January, 1884,1 was by a large number bonds for 180 miles of this road, which can be
of citizens asked to endearor to obtain an built in on. year, has actually Wi H^to 
Act of Parliament authorizing the construe- in London through an importanttrmrt com 
tionof a railway orer the route formerly hddby t” £Uar ,inoe w* commenced to
the Souris and Rocky Mountain Railway Lorn- about this one. Read the following:—
pany, whose charter had lapsed, and whose land - Bm. jamu BaUt: _
grant of three thousand odd acres P«müe. „Referrln^ thëSSJof 'tLftoÆSin 
subject to One dollar per acre, had sliobem ^ Jbe Greot N wToentral Ry. Co., charter

and worse than nothing, as it oarriea ln lte ohartsr for (bonds, etc.,) according to the
debts, since represented to be <me hundred ana o( ltg charter, and will as a preliminary

tasrsatarasift! sssîmSSsS
all interests supposed to be involved was un- qnlred by the charter, etc., etc. 
solicited, pressed upon and handed over to me “Very respect to^youre,^ y_
without a declaration of any kind or reserve- “James A. Simmons.”
tion. That was well done,'for I found that no How my negotiations were looked upon in
successful work of the kind could be carried New York when my friends were smarting 
, vrith divided ^
• new cbart*r was obtained, and ultimately ^ June g ^ wben they had only recieved a 
six thousand four hundred acres of land per teiegram from lue that for the then present

*1 ■ mile at 10c. per acre, situated, in the general, their intentions must be frustrated :
Ip I from 160 to 200 miles from Brandon, the junc- “ Through all these negotiations I have ad-
if I >ion with the Canadian Pacific Railway Both  ̂ or can
I'll» the charter and the land were granted by the yame you in the' least for the unfortunate
* ■ Parliament of Canada to the Northwest Urn- re.ult your character, tried by opponents

mi | | H tail Railway Company, of which I was presi- and friends, comes unsullied from the struggle.
IL* MBS' dent and had the control, and when Parlia- I wish you to believe without wavering that 
V* If -ut knew I was president and had such con- te*

S"'4 troL The land was granted after the charges jmSriends here.” .
made against me last session had been sifted what is my offence? Getting done in New 

■>'' and investigated for two months and found to York and Loudon what has never been done 
4 ! be false, and to my company without a vote before in the same short time ; without a mile fl •*-» it » either the Hou» of Commons or ^way^.without^

I tiie Senate. perfected charter ; and without any engineer-
! The act of last session, chapter 11, says 8tagf and against a violent and fiendish 

tliat **The Governor in Council may grant to opposition, obtaining the consideration of the 
the Northwest Central Railway Company,” most competentcapitalists and:*?*“*£“ £

, c-nn for “about the scheme, and their contract in writing tothe lands, 6400 acre» per mile, f J blind it, and this for the third tune. I
four hundred and fifty miles. This Act was money into the country from new
only passed in June last, giving Parliament* eource8f interest a new class of men, open new 
ary authority to the land grant. The com- channels for money to flow into this coun- 
nanv un to this time was never in a position try. which would in this railway alone 

7 . . -, ... an(i *he give untold benefits to thousands of pioneerI deal satisfactorily with capitalists, and the 2ttlere ^ Manitoba, to men in all the prov- 
want of this prevented the carrying out of the -nce8 |ntoreete(i in ianda in the Northwest,

L original contract with Herbert Palmer at an(j to the country at large; without asking or 
l Company- obtaining a dollar from any Government

One who has been charged with any cffen»
I» usually satisfied when a jury of twelve men and ’for<uch I am to be hounded to
pronounce the charge unfounded, but m my ^ delth by those who make liee and tho» 
cm» the highest tribunal in the Dominion— wbo love lies so sweetly that they ignore all 
the Parliament of Canadv-both the Corner- decency and honesty to destroy a political 

I vative and the Liberal parties joining in the opponent who has onlyearneetly, faithfully 
I verdict—said, “We do not believe a word said *“w“wiU hope to see now how many hasty 

I against you, and we will trust you with three uIj headlong newspapers and people will 
million acres of land of the country to induce admit their errors and retract the outrageous 
you to go on and build that railway from injustice they have, either ignorantly or 

| Brandon to Battleford, a railway demanded wwkedWdonetome!
by Manitoba and the Northwest, and by every Your* KratefuUr *nd J^fèlATT.

P ether province of the Dominion.” Toronto, Nov. 17, 1886.
What did I do! Two unreliable men said I ---------------------------------— .

i, had made bargains with them. Thiel had a —There are eo many cough medicines in the 
legal and moral right to da The fact is. how- ^e^that rt - “"«“toUor 

I ever, I did not make any bargains as alleged,or afflction of the throat or lungs, we would
any bargain at all or any demanda, aa stated. try Hjctle’s Anti-Consumpti ve Syrup. Those 
The charter was not sold nor attempted to be w£0 iUkVe U9ed it think it is far ahead of all 

ll*efcv»oid, nor intended to b sold by me. It could ot^er preparations recommended for such 
e- have been sold if I had simply looked to mv complaints. The little folks like it a» it a» 

own interests, but I refused. Some people pleasant as syrup, 
mav say I was foolish, but I do not even now 
tli ink so. I preferred to do what was honest, 

i honorable and patriotic. If this u a mistake,
• then I have made it.

r, M.T.,
*

tat* ef West Toronto.Te a
Gentlemen,—I the liberty, and I con- 

*der it also my duty, to address you on mat
ters of personal and it may he somewhat of 
public internet I would prefer to aay noth
ing about myaelf, but I am obliged in self- 
defence to make a brief statement in reference 
te my connection with tile Northwest 
Central Railway Company, concerning which 
you no doubt heard eo much during the last 
melon of Parliament I would not now refer 
» the matter but tor the reminders of some 
political opponents, and the belief that some 
quondam friends are using the falsehoods 
then promulgated to damage me in the esti
mation of my fellow-citizens, to whom I owe 

| so much and whose good opinion I prize eo 
highly. -

MU«» 
Xon-forMI; 

able after 4
-=,S

«JH»"»-

W. H. Beatty, Em. 
Edward Beeper, E*q.

1
lien. Jas. Teen*, Beq. 
». r. Bran. Ksq.
I. Nord brimer. Raq.
W. ■. «ibbe, Ksq.
A. Mel. Howard, Esq. 
». K Edgar, Ksq.
W. S. Bee, Esq.
L. 1» «eoderSam, Esq

vewaa

mi

DF,r#*rra received In amounts frmn ten 
and interest allowed half- 
current rate. _ , ,

special rate allowed for 
money deposited for a fixed term of two yearn 
and over, the Company’s bond being given with 
half-yearly interest coupons which are nego
tiable at ail important banking points ln On-

saa'.wt
«76JW6
«1.W
aoa.*M

New andCars rmm Tfcreegli Bxptes* Trams, ^ eo»ixBM IK xe*«.
^ mw............• «sa»

........tBE
.“.•'.v ».*^**»

ftaimf-
Eaaraatre ea^Uti aed Assets new over

iths’ and Boys* 

ths* and Boys* ’

Tickets, Choice Berths and all In
formation at Ticket Offices,V 1

will Join outward Mall Steam
er at Halifax a.m. Saturday. KCOR. KING & YONGE STS. ISSt

totste5xecntori and truste» of eetatee are anther- 
lied by law to lnvnt In the debentnree of Ala 
Company. ”
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

:( I IBMAND IfHB .........................
~ inpi» (iN»tm,ia 

**,we,eee 
». u. HACDOMAU»,

Superior Elevator, Warehouw and Dock Aç- 
commodotion at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

;I:' 20 York Street. ffunagtny Director.

f those famous 
ng to order at

jsmssss
Canada and Great Britain.

WAITER S. LEE, MAN ACER. P. J. SHATTER,
City Passenger Agent

WOLTZ BROS. & GO.English Letter ! 0| **o

jrsnsriïMOODIE Weetoro Freight and Passenger 
Agent, 88 Roeein Houw Block, York-etreet, To
ronto. EUROPEt

t *»:D. POTTIE6EK,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Offloe,
Moncton, N.B., November 10th. 1886.

TBAND AN O

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Gold Chains,
wltil Diamonds, and Fine Gold Jewelry.

-w- £ SSilSSIS
^ge L^e Pinl Bracelets, Studs, Collar Buttons,

‘ Woltz Bros. & Go.

BRADroRDjFn^snd^

THIER English Christmas.Messrs. ELLIOTT Sc SON,
Toronto, . . , .

w^raM-^tS'nd.10 rSJSS
me very much. * * *1 o

Y°Ur,JO%tMlibDOCKE

SASKATOONi »
at theELLOTT&SOS, TBI X.OWBST

Full particulars and Information on appllca- 
tion to
Frank Adams & Co.,

ALLAN LINK AGENTS,
east, Toronto; IS Oueen- 

Send stamp for reply.

,T

00HUS0N -Icouecien-
The Temperance Colonization Society (limit

ed) will provide free nulway passages to all 
•crip-holders (or their representatives) who 
will, on or before the Slat day of DECEM
BER, 1886, pay up arrears due the Society, 
and join the first excursion to the Colony in 
the spring, for the purpose of settling on the

ISakrr. of all kinds or Stained «lass for 
Cherches, Uon»e- ••tees, etc.

21 Adelald e-street 
street, Parkdale.

94 BAY-STREET, WEAR KING. CAN. FAO. RTVOIICE AND WILTON AVL
job lot of Blankets, all wool,

[90.
L job lot all wool Dress Coeds 
flOc, 15c, «Oc.
i job lot men’s all wool Under- 
iar 85c, 45c. 50c. 
i job lot ladles’ all wool Jack- 
\ 75c, $1.
i job lot all wool Hose «Oe, «Sc. 
Darpets, Oil Cloths. Rngs, etc., 
the usual low prices.

-
Finest equipped road In the World.

EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS

Will take no other.

'ei UNDERTAKER.
HAS REMOVED TO

319
By order of the Board,

J lElBElt LANE. TORONTO.STREET
Telephone 2W.

YONf.E
Oppoelte Klm-etroet,

C. POWELL, Manager. 
Society’s Offices, U4 King-street west, 

Toronto.
N.R—Loans made (under Government 

sanction) to aesist intending settle-,. FURS, FURS.And all Information at 66 Yopge-etreet, To
ronto, or 4 QuMMtreet, Parkdale. 248TORONTO STONE COMPANY,

4G A. P. WEBSTER.Miners and Manufacturer» of
Block, Sawn and Cut Stone.

SSSMaMBS
streets. Quarries, Pelee Island, Ont.

IF YOU WANT TOJ

WHITE STaH LINET8TÎ, MICHAEL & Co. Ladles’ Astrachan Jackets,

Lad,“"?‘c€sS'r»s£&^. , ^
Gf ”ll. “ui.u^nVlWuvrr

mena

SELL A ROOD HOUSE
OR

BUY A GOOD HOUSE,

246 Royal Mall Steamers, between New York 
and Liverpool every Thursday.

Special private rooms for married couples 
and families. Rates as lowaa any other first- 
da» Una

s
COR. YONGE AND WILTON-AVE. 46 V

STOCKS, SHARES AMD DEBENTURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN,

OR
RENT A GOOD HOUSE,

OR
BUY VACANT LOTS,

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
b V<»*-M « 11* wt“er*q Toronii*. T. W. JONES,

General Canadian Agent,
OltirOM-ST ,

TORONTa

CALL ONISRS FOR SUPPLIES, ? Also a Fine Assortment of all kinds of Fur Caps at wholesale prices-J. F. THOMSON & CO. Y

Real hetate and Financial Agents. 246

TONKIN BROS.,MACDONALD BROS., BRAVED CEL*n ALL PARTIESmndereigned will receive tenders np te 
of CnrpeBlcrmCablnetmakers and TpkeV

carpenter work promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed. *«*

3 ELM-STREET, TORONTO.

MAIL BUILDINGS, - - BAY-STRE T.
rnrsday, tho 2nd December, 1886, 36MONEY TO LOAN.

IBT.wishing to take advantage of cmr last offer 
of SPECIAL RATES on

obtcim-!no

CHINA HALL,th^ngply ofBnteh|wjlfa  ̂Bntter.^FTon^ *

itntions during the year 1887. vis: The 
k lums for the insane in Toronto, London, 
tigs ton, Hamilton, ana Orillia ; the Central 
Ison and Reformatory for Females in Toron* \
the Reformatory for Boys; Penetanguishene; 

p Institution for the Deal and Dumb, Belle* j
tie; and the Institution for the Blind, Brant* f
wo sufficient sureties will be required hr .

6 due fulfilment of each contract.
Specifications and forms of tender can only t
had on making application to the Bursar* of I

b respective institutions.
N.R—Tenders are not required for the —, 
y of butcher’s meat to the Asylums in Toron- 
London, Kingston, and Hamilton, nor to the 
ntral Prison and Reformatory for Females in 
monte. _
the lowest or any tender not necessarily a*»
r W. T. O’REILLY,

B. CHRIST1K,
Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities. - ,

Irllament Bnüdings. 17th Kov„ 1876. 4624C24 * *, v jj

| DENTAL CARDS. *
i ST^5îî$ÊKr0E^ÎÏ§î—y®ce~«mdreh 

rjLe sidence, 78 Bay-street. Nitrous oxide
[s fkHminlntered; 25 years’ practice.__________
I AS. C. BATES, L. D. &, Dental 8urgeon.
I Head office. 264 Yonge-street ; branch at 
fcddence, 235 Adelaide wesL Best teeth. $7.50; 
fid alloy filling, 75c;. Painless extraction with
[talized air a specialty.______________ T36
FtÔAa P. LKNNoi Dentist, Rooms A and 

B, Arcade, Yonge street: the best mate 
used in all operations; skill equal to any in 
Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificia. 
upper or lower, $8.

You will save Time and MoneySHORTHAND,

BOOKKEEPING,

PENMANSHIP,
AND ENGLISH

COURSES, ETC.
yU8T MZITT. IMMEDIATE APPLICATION

Patent Bew Counter Check Boots.
49 Klng-st. East, Toronto.The newest and beat yet Introduced. New

emxpo»: sWff&ms £
N.B.—We beg to inform merclianta we are 

the wle patemoes of the attachments for hold
ing tally sheet» In covers and any parti» In- 
fringing on thle will be proceeded against. 246

CHEAT ATTBAtTHM AT THE HALL.
Just Arrived—A Choice lot ef Dinner Sale, 

from «IS to 03M) Break Ou* »el* ITOm »U 
le III | Ten Sels, from OS.» le *76 I ,h*‘ 
sert services, from «IS » *IM| Telle* er 
Bedroom Sets, from SI le S4S.

Fancy Teapots and Jugs and Jog Stands.
Five O’clock Tea Seta and Kettles.

and Saucers; all kinds fancy BUY YOUR FURS
c. h. Tonkin,

It Never Falls.
From Wall-street News,

“Well, but that beats me,” exclaimed the 
old man wben he heard that Foggs had been 
nominated for the legislature.

“ Didn’t surprise me a great deal,” «aid the

ECLINCTONV
Fancy Cups

table ornaments. * , .. ..
Fancy Flower Pots for tables and halls. 
Majolica Pillars tor halls.
Cut and Table Glassware of 
Kitchen Furnishings, every 
Bnngyour friends to see tliegnmdeet display 

in the Dominion. ■ ' ..._____ '

WOODWORTH.
Mr. D. B. Woodworth, M.P., said I had 

agreed to allow him advantages in a concern 
in which there were no certain advantages, as
SffiSiSS-‘But When I knew him five gam ^ be 
end I now reiterate the denial ! I say more, I was way down, ««Mn t have been elected

SSTtoWSÎlï h^Æromhîm °°^\b^d f cigar. ^ nntil the spring of 1886, when he wrote I had and wa. chosen referee at a slugging match, 
so agreed. I now state positively, as before, Jacob Loœkman, Buffalo, says he has been
tliat my having such agreement with Mr. jfc for rheumatiam. He had such a lame
Woodworth, or that such was ever entertained. 3 that he could do nothing; but one bottle 
* utterly and acutely untrue. HI had entirely cured him.
made or consented to such bargains I would J ---------------------- -------------
have had no trouble. Because I resisted the 
plundering pressure, I was ground between the 
upper and the nether millstones—cupidity and

80 and 88 Davenport Road,
Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 

wholesale and retail atJ{Jgf^oSSpER.PpSJ

246
all kinds, 
kind. TORONTO BUSINESS COLL,136

3T.30 & 41 Adclnlde-st. E.,TorontoBE ON YOUR GUARD. GLOVER HARRISON.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly and

few applications cure incipient eatanrh; I to.2 
boxes cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxu. _

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.XMASJQARDS

WASWICK & SOUS,

« THE NORTH END FURRIER.” T18 YONGE-ST.
P. 8.—Furs cleaned, dyed and altered. ________ __________

HEINTZMAN & CO’Y.,

PIANOS,
117 Kiag-st. West,

TORONTO.

HOME SWEET HOME A LARGE QUANTITY OF
XXOM. 

63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.
Next door to Grand’»,

ÇSSSJBdÊSi&S °S
clan.' Pheatom. Family Pheatoes, Opea and

OLD PANEL DOORS,
Window Sash and Lumber for sale.

rascality.
$5 monthly bnys year own. A 

profitable Investment. Each 
$5\noii thly double monthly 

And loss rendered Im
possible.

Sole Agents for Canada far Wlrth's Bros.’ Fine 
Art Publishers.

PEW.
Mr. E^ A. C. Pew, of Welland, says: I 

made a demand of $800,000 odd for myself in 
a twenty minutes interview, after I had re
fused to see him for weeks, because I believed 
bis prcqxjsals to be pretentions. It was only 
when he brought a man represented to be a 
millionaire, and one capable of ratifying a 
contract by a deposit of one hundred thous
and dollars, that I was persuaded to give him 
and his capitalist the courtesy of an interview; 
but his capitalist turned out to be his servant, 
newly dressed for the occasion. The silly 
expression attributed to me, asking something 
for “the boy,” I never used to him, and 1 do 
not believe even now he used it, but Wood- 

. worth who concocted it for the committee of 
^Parliament. In brief, I have only to say of 
this man’s inventions that they are wholly
^AjTülustrLionof his folly will be found in 
the fact that after writing a history of the in
terview to be read in committee of Parlia
ment, and a month or softer such uriting. 
Pew wrote a diabolical fabrication that I baa 
said the Honorable the Minister of the Inter
ior was t3 get one hundred thousand dollars 

I Srt Of the railway Doss any. ration- 
suppose that if so important 

a statement had been within his knowl
edge he would have withheld it for a month 
from the committee? Certainly not 1 What 

,4 then was the fact? It took him a month 
to manufacture that lie and submit it to Pm- 
liament. He had the satisfaction to find that 
no one in Parliament or out of it beheved 
him. It was a clumsy and unvarnished false
hood. I had never seen Mr. Thomas White . 
on the subject, and had never written to him 

I except what letters (if any) may be 
found in the Department of the Interior to-

136Apply to Foreman Carpenter, Old Asylum 
Bulging. Queen’s Park. T«BRK. WARWICK & SONS,VITALIZED AIR.

o.TOROFredlrmstrong ANNUALS FOR 1886 lthe future metropolis of Canada,

ieum
for their sidings, round house and shops.

ALSO AT LITTLE YORK,
where the Grand Trunk Railway have already 
purchased about 100 acres tor their Round 
louse and Work Shops and a large number of 

men are now employed.
The lots at each of th<

mDesigns, eta.
Just received the following ;

CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE,» conta. 
THE PRIZE, SO conta.
CHUJmmVS FRIEND, » cents. 
INFANT'S MAGAZINE, 60 cents.
Œ’°oTn4TnUu\UÆ

BEAR IN MIND<c PRACTICAL PLUMBER. 
«89 QUEEN STREET WEST

telephone 10»

The superiority of the Heintwnan & Co.’g Pianos Is recog

not in Canada alone, hat in the United Kingdom of UrTat 

Steady Shipments since the^opeulng 

nf thA rolonlal and Indian Exhibition amply prove.
■^nShôîê^ëïëctiôÏMtfsêcôîîîriiaiid Plano» and Organ* always on 
hand. Send for Illnatrated Catalogne. -----------------

Q.
Th» Best Blocs in Torontoior no Ckente.Painless Extract!

MS2

rize in gold filling and gold plate work. 

n tal office in Canada. Telephone 722.

i. «MSS

torMj

S !
A very choice collection of Tulips. LUUek 

Hyacinths. Fresla, eta Also Palms In great 
variety at h»

Fine Carriages186ü-

and well drained, 
rrens Title, guaranteed by 

the Ontario Government. Each lot will be sold 
on payment of $10 cash and $5 per month 
thereafter until paid for, and purchasers de
siring cottages built can have them on reason-

epnces'ot lot» until January next will be 
from *250 to *350, according to location. All 
untold lota will be increased thereafter 

Secure a lot for your wife or your child. You
can have no better Investment.

Plan, and full *
Estate Agents,

36 Klng-st. east

JO Britain, as our !Upper Canada Tract Society,
ioa iro m

increasing railway c 
oated, high, healthy 

The title is a Toij Of Every Description ts atSXJ«
CUT VnrHerlrs. Tongo-»l.. near llrrrard.

I JOHNSON & BROWN’Suth ably CUSTOMERS HAPPYThe
131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Ko Hhodity fVortc.
Frank I. Grjslor,
,ve^isT'

All Kinds and Sizes Repaired at

JA MES EA GER’S,
m KHMTUR BAST.

er Prices Reaaonabie.

46 j

The Eagle Steamwasher\
\38 Prepared for business pursuits at the«78 Qneen St. W.

Consultation free. Fees 
moderate.

Night calls promptly at- COMPETITORS MAD
Ers, llTléiïlSher,

1 British American Business College. Just what Is needed to complete every
try our southern dried

SWEET CORN, ,
The Finest Article In the Market.

MESSRS. 1.SUCKUHC&S0MS O563 ZARCADE, Yonge-street, Toronto.
Send for Circular. C. O’DEA, Secretary.I >offer at very low prices a large assortment of 

second-hand

«Î111as^ là. TROTTER, day. STORAGE,nVDKPEXDENCE OF PABLIAKZNT.

to do; interest myself in a railway and obtain 
the money to build it A Reform Adminis- 
tration passed an Act known as the Independ-Sî®Br*.ü7A!®rtS5A
not extend to disqualify any person as a mem
ber of the Hou» of Commons by reason of his 
being a shareholder in any incorporated oom-

sssawsR* ktuïssæ
ine a member of the Hou» of Commons to be 
a member of such a railway company is on the ---------------------

SSHiSSS CHRISTMAS BOOKS,
“aV canal, banking and colonization com
pany or other corporation that may have any 
Sealings with the Government. I have had 
nointorestin anything «th wlnch Govern
ment had any dealings, except this company 
and a colonization company formed to buy
JBÎ Alexander Mtoke'ntie6wasprJiStand

rstjsxtss. ass=2
If ~Ch thmgl-LAKDAm>00OTBAOT

mv. Government hsd to concede to this l ! 11 ancUdlsMar railways, in deference to pub-
1 mmszs

mucu m„„-„for what mW*”” ‘3

■oi sIQT7.Tt MILLS BROS,,
1RS KING-STREET EAST.

DENTAL SURGEON, ”
BA3 REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molron’s Bank,
ORNER OF KING AW) BAY STREET

oEÊdSS,rra|4“SS
offer at special inducements to Intending pur
chasers. ______ lg _

l SUCKLING & SONS J-

O
FRER OR IN BOND

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.
>X

CARPENTER, ETC.
NICHOLLS, 0ICK, R1D0UT&CO..
GLOBE LANE. ~

FIRST CLASS WORK QTA DAfiF
Office Work a Specialty. ___________838 I \J I W ** ■■■

Mitchell, Miller & Go.,

: MDz2fA8.«,-The Eagle Steam Washer you 
•ant on trial h** given entire satisfaction. I roiltrtod asnst many washing machines

Laundry, 31 York-etreet, Hamilton.

WRINGERS AND MANGLES
01 ourwXfSrsr^s *took

OO’

UNDERWEAR at prices never be^re heard of. Examine
for yourselves.IÂCK WORLDS WAHTISD h

AT OTSTOB.
'or August 6 and Sept. «. World 

Office. — 346 YONGE-STREET. COR. ELM-ST.
THE NORTH AMEhlCAN LIFE ASSURANCE GO

Head Office 22 to 28 Klng-St. West, Toronto.

PIANO WAREROOM8. 107 Y0NGE-8T.

ORONÎO postal guide. ” Church-street, Toronto.
Good Agent» wanted In every County. 624

t
Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,

SCULPTOR, of London. Kng.
147 York ville Avenu, and M Arcade, Yonge B

Portrait Busts. Medallions, 
Statuettes. Etc. 4

■month of November mails clow 
and are due as follows:

Close. m
IÏÏ to

8.50 «10.00 
12.60 7.20
iaa> 8.10 
11.00 8.30
12.40 0.»
9.20 5.30
a-m’ Pi%

CHRISTMAS CARDS.uring the
ITODDK.

a.m.
... 6.00 
... 7.00 6.45 
... 6.30 3.00::: S £S 

£$> SS
a.m.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. Hen. A. Mackenzie. ILPm ex-Prlme Minister ^®*ldentl
Vlee-Prerideuta Proa C«. LamtaÆred

1. T. R.. East. WAREHOUSEMEN.
It Cor

45 Front-street East.Inspection solicited by ro

b.iHSSSJrA&ra.iKSz
and NO PRRSEOTS.

CHINESE TEA CO.. 152 King SL R

. G. Sc B. 
I id land...
;.v. r::: ^ Semi-Centennial Dairy Co.

GUN.SIiæxlk:!
I The Toronto Sews Company

ciatedand adoptodlw Insurers. The regularc»^ MMa quarter, payable oe fixed nuar0tonrydfy.aZM«lc^ŒÆa.U5ï^fâ£aW or.*112 La
v

...- IS £» {0.00 «* Veits.»-. TO«i«T*.8.40 4.40
10.30 7.20.W. R.

a.m. P-m.

V.S. N.Y............-— 6.00 9.3»

U. S. Western States... 6.00 9.30 
British mails depart as loi 
Novum her 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8,

“i^.f’lor losing Englteh mails 
November 3.10.17724, and 9 P,m. on
d 2etters tor passengers on

«ssasasi'ttagMHis
or Beml-Tontine

o 35246.11.30

SEND YOUR HORStS10.30 4.40
8.30,-. 4.40I ary plana, or

CLARK BRO&.

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by botUe, at lowest 
rateQuality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

TO

MAGILE-b iREET,

fort of your horses. Good work warranted. 1 
mean business. Yours.

7.20 Just received, a splendid assortment of Gui» 
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 

Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridge*

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indisc retions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loes of manhood, 3tc.,I will send a recipe

w. m'Dowall
velope to the Rsv. Jwkpb T. iMsa*. Station _____. ».,« Torouto.
D New York City. 61 “■F"’

ws :

,m. on 
other K

tractors w ___
the road and also ,P*7 
much money

Dtiwetor.JOHN TBBVIN,
88*46 MagUl-street.
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OLD-ÎMB DAHCISB HALLSlm» •**:

t»

il TBMT WERE WREM ROUX DE R 
TRIEE ED IM MEK.1

: i-

worthy of hi» wealth, bot he iubeequentiy 
spoiled it all through personal neglect. A 
brainy young man from the Southwest step
ped in and the Herald stepped out from its 
long-established position as the premier paper 
of America. James Gordon Bennett, Jr., is 
no longer young, hut he has discovered, com
paratively late in Me, that no amount of 
inherited wealth can render a newspaper pro
prietor independent of public opinion. In 
feet the richer a newspaper proprietor gets 

careful he requires to be in soliciting 
what Sbakespere terms “your most sweet 
voices."

n■■

has outlived the. thousand and 
one brands that hare been intro-

lest any of tie original merit.

the Hep Waifs end the Flat Walts-Tbe Ctr- 
caaslan Circle and the «nadrlUe- 
“Heney H»k" and the '•Soldier'» Jay" 
-Slelahln* and Seek tie Parties.

When I was a youth and trying to raise a 
moustache,I was struck hard with the dancing 
school fever that existed in thaw by-gone 
days. Although I had the opportunity, I 
never sought the fashionable school, where 
the hop waits was taught, but preferred the 
other assemblies, where the hoy» wore wide 
pants and short costs. In these latter schools 
what was then known as. the Sat waits, alone 
prevailed, and if a dnde happened to drop in 
on us and got op a waits with one of the girls, 
the moment he commenced what we used to 
oall the German high kick, the girl would ex- 
cuse herself by informing hpr partner that she 
“didn’t do the hop* Then the dude would 
get the laugh all round and take himself away 
as quickly as possible.

Halley’s Hall at the southeast comer of 
King and Bay-street was the headquarters of , 
the dancing schools. I have known that hall 
to be engaged every night except Saturday, 
for dancing parties, the whole winter fhrough. 
Every trade had its assembly and the boys 
liberally patronised each other’s classes. As a 
consequence it was not an uncommon thing to 
see the same girls with their “fellers” at 
Halley’s three nights in a week. My girl and 
I stood it out one week for five nights and 
were ready for another five the next week, 
only the quarter charged for admission was 
not always obtainable. I got over the latter 
difficulty afterwards By becoming president Of 
a “school,” which honor enabled me to do the 
deadhead act, to all the assemblies. Just the 
same as any member of the “profession* can 
deadhead his way into the theatre.

We were not a bit proud in thou days and 
never waited for the ceremony of introduction 
before asking any of the girls we thought 
looked as if they wanted to dance, to become 
our partners. No, I can truly Bay we were 
not proud. Tou au we had no conservatories 
Into which to lead our ladies away from the 
heat of the ball-room; we never provided them 
with iced drinks after the fatigue of a dance, 
and it was only when we gave our closing 
balls that such luxuries as dressing and cloak 
rooms were called into use. Out girls had no 
big notions; they danced with perfect 
strangers with the same freedom as with their 
most intimate friends, but all the same they 
were good girls and true, and to-day preside 
ever cosy homes in every ward in the city.

I have often sun half-a-dozen of them name 
in with one of the boys, and lots of tha latter d» 
pending on thin, never bothered to provide 
themselves with a girl. They knew they 
would never get left. Still when Prof. Leber 
the elder would give the warning scrape on 
his violin, and the floor manager in stentorian 
tones would call out, “take your partners for 
the grand promenade,” then there was a great 
rush for partners, as first come generally got 
the first dance, except when engagement» 
were made beforehand. The boys, toOj al
ways looked out for the but dancers, and so did 
the girls.

After the promenade 
circle, then a quadrille» and then a waits and 
polka, Wheg the floor manager was making 
up the sets the hall would be enlivened with 
the following among other remarks: “One 
more good-looking couple wanted this way ;”
“ Any lady in the room wants a partner for 
this danoB I” “Two mote couples for thisse1 " 
and whêh all was ready the various phases 
tha dance would be called out, commencing 
with, “Salute your partners ;” then would 
eome, “Fuit two couples, half right and left ;" 
“ Ladies change:” “Swingyour posies;” the

^hM“d^uL-

rille, a "Money Musk,” or » "Soldier's Joy,” 
yet not one-half of the boya could do the flat 
waltz well «lough to venture on the floor. 
Before I mastered this difficult "accomplish
ment, ” my soul «as nightly filled with envy 
towards those who could y 
ing tired out one girl, wou
the I-----  — ----- --
with. T often wonder now how I used to es
cape becoming giddy, a* the principal feature 
of the fiat waltz was in making aa mapy revo
lutions as possible wjfitp doing the circuit of, 
the room, and at the same time bringing your 
high-heeled boot .down with a whack as each 
revolution was made, to show that you were 
keeping good time to the music.

Now although my days for indulging in this 
amusement are to a great extent passed, I 
occasionally drop in to see how our successors 
in the dancing schools keep their ends up. I 
was pleased therefore to observe in a hall on 
Huron-street where a dance was in progress 
the other night, that none of the old usages 
are foreotten. There wire the floor managers 
with their white rosettes, the ladies sitting on 
benches around the room, the gentlemen 
smoking outside during intermission, the baas 
fiddle and the violin, the program pinned nj> 
on a post : and when dancing was resumed it 
gladdened my heart to see that few if "any of 
the “figures” in the "set” dances «use changed, 
and that a “caller out” of twenty years sgo 
could creditably fill the saine position to-day.

Then, too, we hqd our sleigh mg par
ties and out necktie parties in con
nection with the schools which 
always “evehte looked forward to wstk 
ure.” We frequently did not get home from 
these affairs till broad daylight in the morn
ing, yet we put in the day where we were 
employed Just the «une ta if W» had retired at 
the usual hour the preceding night No one 
can gainsay it either that we had as much 
right to enjoy ourselves as our fashionable 
friends who could rest a day after » ball, so 
long as we could stand it But sq fer as I am 
concerned, I could not stand it float, and con
sequently having bad my fun at the dancing 
school, I am prepared to make room for the 
youths who can.

In thus recalling old-time dancing 
in Toronto, it must not be understood 
would advise others to do as we old heads did 
twenty years ago. I am not an advocate of 
dancing schools and late hours. I am merely 
giving my experience in the hope that it may 
prove interesting to these who like to recall 
pleasurable events of their younger years. 
Many moralists object to the dancing-school 
and the ball-room. They say dancing has an 
immoral tendency. If so, the highest in the 
land cannot object to others emulating their 
high example, even although the humbler 
classes prefer a flat waltz to a “Boston glide” 
ora “Ripple.” To dancing aa other amuse
ments, may be applied the royal motto: Honi 
■oit qui mal y pense. RoUKDXB.

—The Star leads In price and quality: $30 fer 
a sewing machine, 150 for an organ and |4W for 
a piano. Surely It is worth Inquiring 
yon want such goods. The Peoples’ 
Adelaide west (W
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ï SB « Sales More than Double

THE SAME WEEK LAST YEAR.
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Hot politics at all, but a fact! That 
Father Bergin has been removed from St 
Mary’s parish to Newmarket, where the peo
ple trust that he will not Bergin ever again. I1Concern lag ■r.DtMwIa thnltlb

Editor World: There are lota of people 
who .do not like Gold win Smith, and I am one 
of them ; but tire attack made upon him yester
day in a city paper is weak in fact and worse 
in style. What he has said about my race is 
vulnerable to a crushing reply, which reply 
will be made in the proper time and way, but
saSüna'ftiiïïamfi
Smith shall hear from me, and when he does 
he shallnot be insulted personally. CELT.

Important.

Tlte Largest Cigar Manufac
turers In Canada. I

sII

!
hei
ii4* a

We expect a rattling day to-day and have prepared for it* having en- 1 
gaged additional salesmen to wait on the throng. 11 cei

ise-snsisss
the Grand Central Depot. *

613 rooms, lilted up at a enat of one million 
dollars, J1 and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the beet. Horse care, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families can live better for 
leas money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other flrst-class hotel In the city. cd

■lock and exchange

in America a, English and foreign money
and exchange. Exchange bought and sold 
for banks, loan companies, etc.

6i1i

183 NEW OVERCOATS I c
p: gtv

»
I COl

Seowskl « Buchan. Ti
placed in stock last night for to-day’s trade. With this new simply 
what we had in stock, numbers up to the enormous quantity of 4984. 
think of this. This is the number you have to select from when yc 
an Overcoat. Remember you can’t ask for a style but what W 
show you, not a Pattern of goods but what WE GAN produce, andj any 
size in every style or pattern from 20 up to 48 size.

and 
Just 

ou want 
E CAN

216
E. C. Katberrord, Beal Estate mmd User- 

ante Brafcsr, B king-street east. 846
N

CHAMPAGNE.
We don’t ask you to take'our advice and come. We merely want you 

to use your own judgment, and should you think well to call, we will be 
pleased to show you what we are doing.

The above refers to Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats as well as Men’s. 
We say without hesitation that our assortment of Boys’ and Children’s are i 
the NOBBIEST AND NEWEST GOODS THIS SIDE OF NEW YORK.!

CAM.
MOET * CHANDON. $

Ntw

dii

SEAL IAÏÏLES jubilee, 
Your I 
•cant ju 
lovers < 
with seiTHIS STYLE TO ORDER.

Capes and Trimmings,i©
Collars and Cuffs. tin*

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S.
Come sod examine our Stock. Pricks Lower 

than any othèr house.ciimct, A Great Lull in the Suit Departne andr-»
when a

' BVeoKWORS TO dxMS W«

Quetton St. George & Co, cam* the CircamtanMANUFACTURERS,
54 YOHCE ST., TORONTO.

5 (Juneand in order to make a little more movement in this line of Clothing wi 
have made some startling reductions, Mark this is fact, as our Suit De 
partaient is a liitle heavily stocked just now.

We also offer some bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Pea Jackets. We havi 
any quantity of them, made from Nap, Beaver, Pilot and Frieze Goods.

Please come and see what we are doing. We will be delighted to shoi 
you through our colossal stock.

have imported Ike Old Favorite Cbam- the
lmguÜ16 KIWC STREET WEST. sarHigheet prices for raw fun.
an

CHASE attire
of »

EDWD- MCKEOWN. on tire 
could rPIANOFORTES.

188 YONGE-ST.

Show» today Special and Unequalled Values fa

HOSIERY.
KID CLOVES.

UNDERWEAR. ». - 
CORSETS.

R1BRONS»
ÜÏ ...* -LACES, - 

BLANKETS, 
FLANNELS, 
•LINENS,

DRESS ROODS, 
SILKS, 

VELVETS, 
MANTLES, 

and MANTLE CLOTHS.

MINNIE HAUK. bay,

OAK TTAT.T.Mettra. Wm. Knobe * Co., Baltimore—Gen- 
tlzmen: On the eve of my departure for Eu- 
rope, and at the doee of my concert tour in this 
country, I consider It mv agreeable duty to ex
press to you my unqualified satis taction with the 
unsurprised. Instrumenta of your make which 
I have had the pleasure of using at my numer- 

concerts and festival engagements, 
piano has become so dear to me and 
ether artists of my company that we part from 
It as from a dear friend. Your Concert and 
Parlor Grands possess a surprising richness 

purity of tone and admirable singing qual- 
whloh enabled us to. ose them frequently 
with excellent efffeet for choral accompani

ment, replacing a strong orchestra. I have 
tried several of them, ana do not heat late to
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MB, 117, 119, 121 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO-
HAMMER. {

N. B,—Be sure you enter the proper place. Beware of the miarepre-’ 
sentors. Notice our Doorman in uniform. v

and WM. RUTHERFORD,■

recommend them ver^ strongly to all prof
support the human voice to a wonderful de
gree.

I tender yon my sincere* congratulations, 
and wiahjyou the continuation ot'ait the success 
which you so deservedly attained.

New York. INSPECTION INVITED. “A
1 rr i is a

_________nrrTDEjrp woriceh._________
rjflllB TKADBItiF BANK OF CAÏADA.

dividend'no. 2.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum upon the paid 
up capital stock of this bank has been declared 
for the current half year, ending 30th Novem
ber next, and that the same will be payable at 
its banking house In this ettv, and at Its 
branches, on and after Wednesday, the first 
day of December next. t-

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th November next, both days in. 
elusive.

By order of the Board.
_ „ ^ H. 8. 8TRATHY, Gen. Man,Toronto. 26th Pot.. 1886. ___________JÊS

ROCKING HORSES,FINK DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING. Sir
land.36 M.P.

end Horses on Wheels, covered with real horse hair, and 
Handsomely Finished Wooden Ones at

QUA & CO,’8, 49 King-street West.
EDWD. M°KEOWNv Hen|

bornLADIES’188 YONGE-ST.
South

Mr.
Toron 
of tirePERFECT FITTING

SEiL MANTLES be in ' 
It.4

NAT1YE WINES
route,
Hon.THE ONTARIO BANK. Mia.

fHaving secured the services of a First-class 
Pur Mantle Cutter from Gunther’s of New 
York, we can guarantee every garment a per
fect fit and finished in excellent style.

beet-1DIVIDEND NO. 58. I
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of

psaas
rant half year, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in this city, and at 
its branches on and after , „

PELEE ISLAND. -NJ. k J. LUGSDIN
MANUFACTURERS, 5618

your•chtiol» 
that I you

H
'

dry CATAWBA -
Hkllly r semblés the 
• autemeo. France and 
Rhine wine of Germanyr ».Wednesday, the let day of Dec. Heit 101 YONGE-ST, TORONTO,

W-wp .t.% œsaas
By order of the Board,

C. HOLLAND, 
General Manager.

SWBBT CATAWBA-
Of a champagne flavor.

ISABELLA — Similar 
to the Mai voire wines.

ST. EMILIOS—A rich 
dark wine from the Vir
ginia seedling and Ca
tawba grapes.

fewt •o!26 lieToronto, 22d October, 1886.
4

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
Wl178 YONGE-ST., COR. QUEEN V

W%OF TORONTO, ST. Al'ClgTINK — A 
dark, sweet red wine, 
largely used for commun 
ion purposes. J IMMENSE BARGAINS i into if 

Co.. «Notice is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Legislature of Ontario at 
the next session thereof for an Act to amend 
yie Act incorporating the Coneumere’ Gas 

ompany of Toronto, and the amendments 
—lereto, so as to enable the said Company to in
crease their capital stock to a sum not exceed
ing two million dollars, and to increase the 
amounts of real estate to be held by them, and 
for other purposes.

A POPULAR NAME i
ROGERS' THE HATTERS.

Known throughout the world as the Leaden 
of Fashionable and Moderate Priced CUSTOM 
FURRIERS.

■—I thought my wife would “darn the cocks” 
when we got married.said he.butihstcad.she let» 
the socks alone and “dams me;" If she would only 
buy her groceries from Wiggins & Lewis, cor. 
Queen-street and Dovercourt-road, she would 
have no noed to grumble with anyone, and re
quire no darning. xJtf

—The two Sams’ Revival and Mathew’s Rb> 
street, where he gives the

public the only good and cheap tea in the mar
ket. A china tea cap and saucer as a 
to every purchaser of a half-pound of

«I.ABET —From the 
Virginia seedling grape. Y<

mings, etc. That’s all!lomnnsuras R SIMPSON’S
BIG FALL SALE

DELAW ABE, a choice 
light dinner wine.

W. H. PEARSON,
Secretary of tire Consumers’ QaeCo. of Ontario. 
^^Dated at Toronto this 5th day of November,

. vlval at 35 Elizabeth

3ato£T9 Yonge-st., 2 doors north of King, east side 
Open evening, until pp.m. >246ITHIS WEEK WE DISPLAY FULTON,MICHIE&CO. 6*fo

Medland Sc Jonee, 87 Adelaide-etreet eaet, and

eloty of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of^ North 
America. The asset, represented by this firm 

over pie.uoo.out Telephone number

To parties visiting Toronto don't fall to can 
and see the finest bar and lunch rooms in Cana
da and the greatest oyster house In the Domin
ion at the K Charles, 70 Yonge-t,treat. Fred 
Moseop pro^_____

—Gentlemen, the cold, chilly days of autumn 
are upon us. We all want to keep warm. Gib
son Sc Coulter are showing a large stock ef fall 
and winter overeoatlngs, also a select stock of 
Buttings. Inquire about them. They are the 
tailors of Yonge-street who give their custom
ers a perfect fit. Gibson is the tailor who keeps 
his patrons with him every time by bis oour-

Lere he wUl

Merchant Tailors, 219 Yonge-ek 
They »« all right. W*

M »
■5 1-3 KIN6-ST. WEST. mTHE MOST BEAUTIFUL UNS OF

This week All-Wool Dress Goods will claim special attention.
300 pieces Wool Dress Go ods, selling at lOe per yard,cheap at 15e 1

nsnal price 20c- "
300 nieces Costume Cloth, all shades and mixtures, selling at 15e 

per yard, worth 35c.
300 pieces All-Wool French Dress Goods, selling at 30c per yard.
K SIMPSON is also offering a very large assortment of All-Wool 

Dress Tweeds. Checked Goods, Jersey, Boncle and Ottoman Cloths, 
only a few weeks ont of the European Factories, therefore the new
est productions In dress materials, selling at from 35 to 50 per cent, 
cheaper than the same goods are being offered wholesale.

Prayer Books ! Large or Corpulent Females, with _ _ „
Umbilical or Navel Notice Respecting Passports.

Persona requiring passports from the Cana
dian Government should make application to 
this department for the same, such application 

accompanied by the sum of four dollars in 
payment of the official fee upon passports as 
fixed by the Governor in Council.
, G. POWELL,

Under Secretary of State,

Ata
abrogate

RUPTURE! T.

EVER SHOWN IN TORONTO. to be J*It has been very difficult 
for you to find A TRUSS 
in our present market to 
Way in plane, I have made 
a contrivance to complete
ly OVERCOME this evil. 
The tame article will alao 

i have a tendency to SHltiKK 
, and reduce the abdom- 
1 Inal CHICLE. It can be 
: worn DAT and sight, and 

will. In every case bring 
about a wonderful 
charge for the better. 

Club Fee*. Posterior and lateral Curva
ture of the Spine a specialty. Address 

• CHAU.

itr roe'sThese are all the latest binding» never before 
Imported to this Province. TOttawa. 19th Feb., 1886- 6

!

DISKS AID 0ÏH01TABLK8 f ISELLING FAST AT

R. SIMPSON’S.
CHEAP DRY GOODS HOUSE,

G-B

80 Y0NCE» HEAR KING-STREET. ,

JOHN P. McKENNA,
Wholesale and BetalL

or office, library, warehouse, student», etc. 
ajBtylea; the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world for $26.

Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yonge-street, 135

A. 0. ANDREWS A CO.%
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Special tatse foe eentreetafiSHEWwE m 
aotlces mad tar preferred position.

iron BACH LIXB or a

neverW. WefoM tutltiSH.
.
SATURDAY MORNING. NOV. 60.

.and htakt.lUThle
Stand Opera Home-" Tangled Liven"
Toronto Open Ho*a--Ytr«lnlm* % “deck 

Cad." 8.
Adelaldeetreet Rtnk-MlchselDivttt on The Irish

MKüMIfl
It is a dell-known chnracteriAtic of political 

parties to refuse to discuss any public question 
solely oo its mérita. Y* if the object ware to 
arrive at tire troth of tire matter under dis
cussion, surely it could be more easily and 
expeditiously attained by resolutely steering 
clear of everything not bearing directly oa 
the debated pcipt. This course, indeed 
would not so well serve the aims of partisan
ship, Those aims are first to damage oppon
ents aa
electorate, and then to exalt self into a model 
of patriotism, yisdom and economy. Now, 
direct paths would never lead, to gpeh an 
ignoble goal, and consequently devkxre ways 
are always chosen.

The issues at stake in tire approaching elec
tion in Ontario ought in their very nature to 
be of the most simple. The doubts and dis
putes to which the guidance of n country’s 
foreign policy inevitably give rise are here 
wanting. The innumerable details by which 
all government schemes of finance are per
plexed have here no part. Thu whole prob
lem of tire Local Legislature, when it is

t as possible in tire eyes of tire

stripped of all that is extraneous, resolves 
itself, in fact, into a few considerations of 
prudence, firmness and good sense. That the 
electors will go to the polls with no other 
view than to answer pro or nay as to-tbe 
possession of these qualities by the Mows* 
Administration is’ altogether too much to ex
pect. For the majority of them have been too 
long the dupes of party and party journalism to 
allow of any reqyonable hope 
have sufficiently cleared their i 
cant and prejudice inherent in purblind par
tisanship to accept any such plain statement 
of the ease. Indeed the events of the past 
three years have rendered any each proceeding 
well nigh impossible.

Had the Local Legislature of Ontario, both 
the ministerial and opposition sections, sedu
lously refrained from active partisan interfer
ence in Dominion politics, scarcely one of the 
cries which now re-echo through the province 
would ever havebeen heard. Bat Mr. Mowst 
has done his best to hamper Sir John Macdon
ald and to open the way to power for Mr. 
Bbdce, While Mr. Meredith has exactly re
versed this line of conduct. The result is that 
Mr. Mowat enters the struggle as an avowed 
enemy of the legislation which gave Canada 
the National Policy and the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad, anti Mr. Meredith as the energetic 
coadjutor of Dominion encroachments on our 
provincial autonomy. No. wonder, then, that 
December’s battle will be regarded as an 
integral portion of the Dominion campaign.

And here, it is worlfi jr of remark, the ad Vo
cales of a Federal union will have an argu
ment of the first magnitude., If provincial 
legislatures voluntarily constitute themselves 
armed retainers of Domibioai fartions, the Fed
eralist may well pronounce legislative onion 
an idle fiction. He will point out that all 
local issues spring from, or are made sub
servient to, Dominion issues. He will insist 
that tire relation of the provinces to the Do
minion is, to all intents and purposes,' that of 
Ireland to England when Poyning’s Act Was 
in force. No local legislature dares to ihitftte 
any art of imçortaoee until it has <*»t ob
tained the sanction of the party in power at 
Ottawa. Of what use, then, it may well be 
aaked, are the local legislatures f Nay, more. 
It will be urged with great force that these 
provincial bodies are so rapidly allowing their 
functions to be practically usurped by the 
Dominion Government that thqy are worse 

, than useless ; that they are a heavy burden of 
expense which brings no adequate return ; 
that they are fast ceasing to be bulwarks of 
provincial rights, and are palpably obstruct
ing the settlement of questions of the utmost 
moment, as, for instance, that of Church and 
State in Quebec.

This should give us food for reflection. But 
we are well aware that no such considerations 
will weigh in the fight which is now in pro
gress. Both Mr. Mowat and Mr. Mer 
are load in their professions of zeal for pro
vincial autonomy. But we venture to affirm 
that in their frantic struggle for power they 
are leading their followers in an assault on 
our system of local self-government, which 
must eventually crown the arguments of the 
opponents of that system with the greatest re
ward of all arguments—success.

that they will 
minds of all the

■*:
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Fellowships at University College. ‘ ’
For the benefit of “Justice," who' wrote to 

us a few days ago concerning the duties of the 
above, and for the information of the general 
public, we have collected the following par
ticulars:

A fellow at Uniyereity College is appointai! 
annually, and may hold his fellowship far 
three consecutive years. He shall, during his 
term of office each year, which lasts from Oct 
1 until the following June 1, devote himself 
wholly to the work of his particular depart
ment and shall not assume any other responsi
bilities. He shall also give evidence of having 
prosecuted some special branch of study, and 
shall assist at lectures, etc. In fact, he is sub
ject to the control of the Professor under whom 
he works. His salary is $500 per year. With 
regard to the number of hours be works, that 
depends, as above stated, entirely on the dis
cretion of his Professor. We believe that the 

4 average number of lectures which each fellow 
delivers is about 8 per week; besides this, if he 
is in one of the Science Departments he may 
have a few hours to superintend work iei the 
laboratory. So that, as a rule, the fellows are 
sotoverworked, or should not be at any rate, for, 
as the statute distinctly states, they shall 
mâtely assist and devote meet of their time to 
special research. It may be that in some of the 
Science Departments, such aa chemistry, there 
assy be a great amount of work of a monoton
ous kind to do in superintending work in the 
Laboratory, but as regards lecturing the fel
lows of University College are certainly not 
worked too hard. No doubt complaints have 
been made because of some such state of 
affairs as the above, and that can easily be 
remedi'd by the mutual bond 6t sympathy 
which is known to exist so strongly between 
follow and Professor.

“ Huddled Together Uke Sheep.”:
Both Dominion find Provincial Govern

ments are freely, blamed for encouraging 
pauper immigration ; but there seems good 
reason for believing that the railway and 
steamship companies are the chief sinners. Of 
eourse,any government is to Maine that allows 
the companies to work their own sweet will, to 
the detriment of the country. Here is 
in point, word of which comes from Jersey 
City. Captaiit’flellmers of the steamer Eider 
of the North German Lloyd Line has been 
held by United States Commissioner Muir- 
head for carrying a larger number of steerage 
passengers than ai» vessel bad statutory accom
modation for. When the Eider sailed from 
Bremen on October 6 she carried 191 cabin 
passengers and 68$ steerage. An inspection
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low rates there is money in it for tin com- 
ponies in carrying hnman beings in this way.

The cable has never had a reputation at all 
like that of George Washington; but people 
do Mtieve it semi-occasionally, notwNhstand- 
tog. Generally speaking, the cable bid no

in keeping ig back. It rather looks as if there 
were a cas» pf this latter kind in point Just 
now. The New York and other papers of 
Wednesday morning announced that the Czar 
ltad named Prince Nicholas for ruler ot Bul
garia, and that the other Power» had unaai- 
toouslt approved the choice. But the Staata- 
Zeitung, a German paper published in New 
York, immediately interpoeeA Referring to 
tha despatch above indicated, it «aid :
' "TWtoS it of the same class aa the

the peaceful tendency of the explanations 
made by Count Kalnoky. It seems that even 

speculative interest* 
work to prisent the situation in the rosiest 
light aa long aa possible."

All of which, toys the Herald, if tt means 
anything, meapa that the Associated P ess is 
at the mercy of specula ton on the Bourse. 
This is a grave charge to make. If it is false 
it ought to be withdrawn. If it be true, then 
let the Staats-Zeitung give the facts to the 
Itihlto. • 3ut I»- thin, again, we haW iitill 
something else to add. ..

At present and for years back European 
capitalist», but those of Germany more than 
all others, have been loaded down with Rus
sian securities. These are very poor value 
even in time of peace, -but were war to break 
ont they wotid go down -tower still; in fact the 
losses to the greater number of the holders 
would be simply ruinous. Consequently the 
financial interest in keeping up the belief that 
all is serene, and that peace is sure to be 
maintained is very strong. The holders of 
Russian bonds ire verji anxious to unload them 
upon sqmebody, but the day that war becomes 
certain they can unload no more. And there
fore it is that the cable ie so constantly made 
to lie, and to report everything in the color 
most favorable to Russia Most emphatically 
the cable is keeping back the truth from us en 
the Eastern war qu|Stion.

Among the thii^a calculated to open the 
eyee of crities of the Canadian climate is the 
freedom of the O.P.R. from snow, while 
several of its esteemed competitors in the 
same latitude, but under . the Stars and 
Stripes, are Uockaded by the beautiful It 
is a wintry day when Canada gets snowed 
under, hot when she does her citizens have 
the energy to go right out and shovel the 
enow on to the other fellow’s side of the street

The New York Tribune’s cable includes the 
following from Ireland : The Ponsonby ten
ant*! 600 in number, put their rents, minus 35 
per cent, into the hands of safe trustees last 
Tuesday and invoked the god of legal battles. 
Lord Ponspnby wUl surely have to give in, lor 
he is as poor aa a church mouse and in a state 
of mortal terror at the stoppage of supplies. 
The tenants ire in great spirits, the more com
fortable ones putting down money freely for 
the imorer among them who cannot subscribe 
to the defence fund. The Q'Grady tenants in 
Limerick, who were first to begin the fight, 
have also acted well They held a meeting 
last Srnidàÿ, and in response to a stirring ad
dress from Father Ryan for supplies for a war 
treasury chest put down £160 on the spot. The 
scene was enthusiastic and exciting in the 
highest degree. The tenantry at the Curagh 
Bridge, County Limerick, have followed suit; 
so have the Virgfoia tenantry of Lord Head- 
fort, County Curran. The battle has begun 
in several other places also, so that it ii now 
actively raging north and south.

According to the New York Herald, 
the fishes of the sea are taking an active inter
est in politics. Mr. Frye said lately in the 
United States Senate that mackerel -did not 
go within the famous three-mile limit This 
omission made all the difference in the world, 
by the treaty, between the interest» of Ameri
can and Canadian fishermen. But the artful 
Creatures have just turned over a new leaf. 
Determined to have a voice in the interna
tional discussion they have swum, by our 
latest advices, in vaut numbers inside the 
three-mile limit, and the best fishing of the 
seseon is therefore in strictly Canadian waters. 
We may safely come to this conclusion—that 
the notion for coming inside the three miles 
will so permanently and persistently affect 
the mackerel, that they will keep doing it 
every now and tfaaif, in spite of all the learned 
lucubrations by New England professors to 
the effect that they have elected to stay out
side, out of sympathy with Maine an8 Massa
chusetts, There may be a Canadian and an 
American party among the mackerel, who 
know»: if so, the former are evidently in a 
large majority.

Hamilton ie agitated by a proposition made 
by certain rash individuals to establish a me
chanic's institute therein., Hamilton, we may 
explain, is a city- through which two great 
lines of railway ran. It also has motor rail
way connection with Dundas. Dundas is a 
town five miles northwest of Hamilton. The 
latter place is forty odd-miles west of Toronto. 
Dundee boasts a flourishing mechanics’ insti
tute, of which Hamilton is envious, and that 
is probably why Hamilton talks of doing 
something. Torontonian jealousy is content 
with its free library, but it looks rather mean 
for Hamilton to be jealous of Dundas. Why 
don’t the Ambitious City hit somebody of her 
size ?

The Globe’s reporter says that at Goderich 
"Sir John went to bed in disgust.” Plainly a 
mia-print for disguise. Nobody would go to bed 
in such a costume as that, you know.

The Government has decided not to prose
cute the Belfast policemen accused of murder
ing certain citizens during the late lamenta
ble riots. This indicates that the accusation 
is like many other chargee against police forces, 
without foundation in fact

According to their financial agents it cost 
Mr. Merritt $240.23 to be beaten in Haldi- 
mand, and Mr, Colter $159.07 to be elected. 
Prion are not always what they seem.

The Tory hope that Judge Angers would 
leave the bench to strengthen hie party in 
Quebec made the Rouges angry, but the an
nouncement that Judge Angers will not leave 
the bench to do anything of the sort makes 
the Bleus angrier «till. ________

So early as this In the campaign does the 
Hamilton Spectator denounce Mr. Blake as a 
demagogue. The Times has not yet charac
terised Sir John as a demijohn, but it will 
come. Everything and everybody comes to 
the elector who wait*.

Messieurs, the politicians, attention; Count
ing on the city is good enough, but do not for
get the back townships. “The Ward" will 
take care of Itself, but who will look after the 
fifth concession’

The phenomenal 
World has not induced James Gordon Bennett 
to burn his boats, but it has constrained him 
to sell his yacht, with the presumable inten
tion of taking off bis coat and employing the 
master’s eye to make faithful servants. When 
the canny Scot whose industry—and other 
more questionable methods—made the Herald
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CLEVELAND’S
$150,000.00. _, __

™« m .r «W*fcfirDessert and 61 .

characterized last year’s sale, giving such general satisfaction to the publie and nmcn 

S assortment eon,prised In this Stock,-

,v , ^ .“d'or Jewelry and Articles de Vertn tor HolldM ^nts o, Phonal «Jon^hoM Dw
L J a , oration should attend these sales, which will commence on MONDAY next» NOV. AZnû, I8»b, ano mu

SERIEE SfiwwwM»
5H3S2EEF OOOUOÂM & 00., Auctioneers.

^ From a hygienic point of view we regard , , rt n n r> n n -r A f|EAST END DRY GOODS STORE,
Tartar and pure Bicarbonate of Soda.

STILLWELL & GLADDING,
Chemists to the N. Y. Produce Exchange.

1
Hep Walls sad the Flat Walts-The Clr- •* w

—Sleighing and Necktie Parties.
When I was a youth and trying to raine * 

moustache,! was struck hard with the dancing 
school fever that existed in those by-gone 
days. Although I bad the opportunity, I 
never nought the fashionable school, where 
the hop waltz was taught, but preferred the ' 
other assemblies, where the boys wore wide 
pants and short coats. In these latter schools 
what was then known as. the flat waltz, alone 
prevailed, and if a dude happened to drop in 
on us and got ojç a waits with one of the girls, 
the moment he commenced what we used to 
oall the German high kick, the girl would ex
cuse herself by informing hpr partner that she 
“didn’t do the hop." Then the dude, would i 
get the laugh all round and take himself away 
as quickly as possible.

Halley’s Hall at the southeast comer of 
King and Bay-street was the headquarters of 
the dancing schools. I have known that hall 
to he engaged every night except Saturday, 
for dancing parties, the whole winter through.
Every trade had its assembly and the boys 
liberally patronized each other’s classes. As a 
consequence it was not an uncommon thing to 
see the same girls with their 1 ’fellers at 
Halley’s three nights in a week. My girl and 
I stood it out one week for five nights and 

ready for another five the next week, 
only the quarter charged for admission was 
not always obtainable. I got over the latter 
difficulty afterwards By beaming president of 
a “school,” which honor enabled me to do the 
deadhead act, to all the assemblies. Just the 
same as any member of the “profession” can 
deadhead his way into the theatre.

We were not a bit proud in those days and 
never waited for the ceremony of introduction 
before asking any of the girls we thought 
looked as if they wanted to dance, to become 
our partners. No, I can truly say we 
not proud. You see we had no conservatories 
Into which to lead our ladies away from the 
beat of the ball-room; we never provided them 
with iced drinks after the fatigue of a dance,
and it was only when we gave our closing . . „ .
balls that such luxuries as dressing and cloak NSW York, Nov. 18.—The meeting of 
rooms were called into use. Our girls hsd.no Britishers at the Brunswick last Saturday to 
big notions; they danced W1*h perfect diwmM the celebration of Queen Victoria* 
itrangers with the same freedoms* with their . ,WM not a very enthusiastic affair.
were goodTgiris^nd^true^and to*day"preside Your telegraphic report, however, did it FYom New York Journal.
over S2y homes in every ward in the city. scant justice. There was a sprinkling of true Them is given with -----

I have often see* half-a-dozen of them oome iovera of England whoee voices were filled this article a cut of the g.
In with one ofthe boya,and tots of the latter 8»“ with sentiment, even if their words did not ^ ^ greilto9t inven- B
pending on this, never bothered to provide ;t Nevertheless it must be admitted tlon in a burner for oil g
themselves with a girl. They knew they express u number of lamps that has been
would neverget left. Still when Prof. Lubar that there- was likewise a gooaiy » made In many years,
the elder would give the warning scrape on mere notoriety-hunters, men laying plans for There bave been many 
his violin, and the floor manager m stentorian honors or “recognition” of some kind. The “A .K
tones would call out, “take your partnership!- statue was proposed by a person who ,Tnoreaeèd illuminating
the grand promenade, then there was a great ^ ^ described at a literary failure, power of petroleum ■»
rush for partners, as first come generally got V ranIÛMaioke. Still, lamps, but never before ^ B
the firstdance, except when engagements and was generally reg^ a* a joKe. or i, ^ ^ H
were made beforehand. The boys, too, al- when a scheme was called for, Mr, Erastus made. The Hickok Bj) 
ways looked out for the best dancers, and so did Wiman, the chairman, somewhat reluctantly {>uroer!e ™do^btedly^^5s
the girls. _ nirossstan outlined one that i*i not without jttminary point of view,|"^

Alter the promenade came the (Jirc&esian tt ze it was to open the day invention of the age.l
circle, then a quadrille, and then a waits and .. 28) with a religious service in The ordinary lamp has

ftÉSSSHPSS1* Ssàijs.sïve?i saKSthe following among other remar . vu telegraphic signal from England, and twenty-flvecandle-Dovv-
tnore good-looking couple wanted «nswy, sm^at a te e|r >Qme Qne worthy but the HickokCal-
“ Any lady in the room wants a partner for “J™?,., body to proceed clum Burner, which can

sîSSSSÿspsissffri isstss&es*?!#** sssswsara
lb th *“S 7°to dTOM tSiriiere”" ttetT wSifiS tnctodmg the President and the Governors of luminaSng

SiSaifSiiy^gtfiJws..

^ythew^l. North AtUic Squadron tak- alre^ha^—d ^r^ qasimple .

More?lSak*" dUt li£jE£ l^hs Americans at the meeting were not the ^•JSTTgi^SJLture^^ 

Lnt-my reol was^h^filWvrith «ey that the New York clubs “/res”?U
i^gti^l oroni^r^ifelect artier of ifeït c^ejf ^

mgsss ssSss
^ti'wd^âdulginginth» ^{^r^e^tS,8pmre(h’cPrS:

—X dTopm ^“^ferill-of^reo^n

tL^re ^ToCre ^h»& on view, of the Catmdian P«ifio with running 

Huron-street where a dance was in, progress undergraduate, of the Uni-
the other night, that none of the old usages . . pannsvlvauia will play*Aristophanes’
are forgotten. There were the floor manager. ÎTÆ °fifS* 22? Acadfemvof Music. It
with their white rosettes, the ladies sitting on *, w:i, D]-y ln Greek, for thebenches around the room, gehtMgm ttreifS political moraU for
smoking outside during intermission, the bass Acnaroians m mu t" 
fiddle and the violin, the program pinned up deroocr 
on a post ; and when dancing was resumed It 
gladdened my heart to see that few if any of 
the “figures” in the “set” danoes Wer* changed, 
and that a “caller out” of twenty years ufo 
could creditably fill the same pôsîtlon to-day.

Then, too, we hfld our sleighing par
ties and

*«
*: ;

SUPERIOR BU POWDER
it is so well

■y

Is the perfect baking powder.. Double \
tIyear.

\ "*

N.

epared for it, having en-

were

COATS! a.
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SAMPLE TIES FOli GENTS AT HALF PRICE. CALL AND GET ONE.
WE STAND TO THE FRONT. BARGAINS EVERY TIME.

=Si™'MS

FRED SPOFFORD

^Tith this new supply and 

ns quantity of 4984. Just 

sleet from when you want 

style but what WB 

B GAN produce, andj any

200

New York, Nov. 25, 1884.wereCAN Red, Grenat, Cream and Fancy Flannels, al^ at INavy,

;e.

ie. We merely want you 

k well to call, we will be

vercoats as well as Men's, 

of Boys' and Children’s are 
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1581 QUEEN EAST, LATE «F T. WOOPHOÜSE.it Department I
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P
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in this line of Clothing we 

is is fact, as our Suit De* fl t T » If AT S !
TO-DA."5T.

this MDys’ Pea Jackets. We have 

Phot and Frieze Goods.

Ve will be delighted to show 0er, but one
It is

LL dF,

7 9EAST, TORONTO-
MANAGEE. ' h

\ Several Linall DwellinpN
FOR SALE ON MONTHLY |fl 

PAYMENTS
AT THH

West End Baal Estate Agency.

419 Qneen-strcet West.
J. C. BEAVIS.

PETLEY & PETLEY,81 I

a
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i. Beware of the misrepre-

«

FINE SEAL SKIN MSSir B^ferick Csmeron sails shortly for Eng
land, to be gone for some months. Mr. Bruce, 
M.P. for Edinburgh in the English 
Commons, was In town this week. 
He is a eon of Lord Elgin, once 
Governor-General of Canada, and was 
bom at TorObto. He is on his way to the 
South and will not visit Canada. ,

Mr. J. Thompson Willing, the artist, .ate of 
Toronto, to whom is dee much of the Success 
of the Canadian Club’ll entertainments, was 
married to-day to a Brooklyn ladV,- and will 
be in your city before the end of the week.

It is said that Miss Richards, also of To
ronto, is at work on a portrait of the late 
Horn L. S. Huntington, to be presented by 
Mrs. Huntington to the Canadian Club, of 
which her husband was vice-president and the 
best-beloved member.

^|OBTfii««IAU____  I

Of live one-story and Mansard roofed houses 
and one store on the south-west corner or Clin* 
ton-street and Henderson-avenue, Toronto. 

Pursuant tt> the power of sale in a certain

lion rooms of

Walton & Osier 84 and 36 
King-street East,

BAILIFF Aim CCIFAAL AGENCY OFFICE. On Thursday, the Uth day ef November,
ston Co^rtYttintn' 0™eM^2hretoTm“tomhi instant, at 1.30 P. M, the ahove descrlbg prop- 

bSStbat he ha. opened an erty having s.ftwn^ceof feet on (MUm
• F FIFE OVBB S». I VICTOM1A ST„ ^ b>"S ,wt OD Sendereon-avenue.^

SSttïiïM sssasav---

This Is a rare Opportunity for
o-tn. to 5.30 p.m. _ Speculators to

aoauire a cheap and valuable property. For 
Jurth» particular* apply to r

Solicitor Mort^^ei* «

HORSES, BY COOtlGAN & CO., 38 TOBOUTO-STREET.

SSlslsssis^5®Q@3SS35S3S=E:—
J^T^reet, each containing 7 rooms, modern oon- 

T6nWa«^tordwelllng. Na 473 Sherbourne-street, containing 13 rooma modern eon- 

(S'Na S8DS^cyïïSrt« B^cton-road. lot 46x168, with cottage thereon; location pleM-

“^jffi&hn^Tmansion containing 16 rooms, spacious grounds 66x197 feet, aU in good

g4-uTheramrti™7are^1^s”TbrchlTm?f g™ena°Pou "office, 38 Toronto-,treet, where

^“.'W g^RWIUL COMMENCE AT 2.3» P M.,

1 "1,1 —   A- | OKDEK fliRHiyra A SPECIALTY.

JUST OPENING -covered with real horse hair, and 
finished Wooden Ones at
19 King street West. JAMES H. ROGERS,Large Lots of New Goods. All kinds of___ our necktie parties m con

nection with the schools which w«*e 
always “events looked forward to with pleas
ure.” We frequently did not get home from

the morn-

Fancy Bools, Bair Ornaments, r|jic,
Comer of Bing nsd Chnreb-streets. 216

We frequently did not get home from 
these affairs till broad daylight in the morn
ing, yet we put in the day where we were 

ployed just the same a* if we had retired at 
the usual hour the preceding night No one 
can gainsay it either that we had as much 
right to enjoy ourselves as our fashionable 
friends who could rest a day after A ball, so 
long as we could stand it. But so far as I am 
concerned, I could not stand it now, and con
sequently having had my fun at the dancing 
school, lam prepared to make room for the
,0Inhthu9°recailing old-time dancing schools 
In Toronto, it must not be understood that I 
would advise others to do as we old heads did 
twenty years ago. I am not an advocate of 
dancing schools and late hours. I am merely
giving my experience in the hope that it may Big Advance ta WaoL
prove interesting to these who like to recall __Ittoa iong time since there was a rise in 
pleasurable events of their younger years, j wool ^ sharp and decisive as that of the past 
Many moralists object to the dancing-school months. McKendry St Co. just managed 
and the ball-room. They say da-ncmg has an toplace a large order for Baldwins fingering
immoral tendency. If so, the highest m the before the advance, and ‘he fir* oaae isto 
land cannot object to others emulating their hand in elegant shades and 
high Example,' even although the humbler »ft
classes prefer a flat waltz to a Boston glide ^ Urloo House, south oor.Vonge and AJice. 
ora “Ripple.” To dancing as other amuse- vvaver x246
mente, may be applied the royal motto: Horn 
soit qui mal y pense. ______ Rounder.

Branch House- - - 298 Main-street. Winnipeg.Special Lines for 
Christmas and New

, The most novel art!* 
'cles ever brought into 
Canada, selected by A. 
Dorenwend himself 
from the stocks of the 
manufacturers and im
porters in the leading 
cities of the United 
States.

Plush Goods, 
ments in Steel Jet, Am
ber, Silver and Gold.

New designs in

t. B. MORROWS

-4
b

Make a Hole af 4L
—Never smoke a had cigar. It weakens 

your nerves; It poisons your sysMmj lt unnts 
you for business. A pure cigar i»a wholesome 
luxury, a bad one one Is poison. The General 

iddfoton” and “Brave Boys” brands, manu
factured by W. E. Dobson, are from pure., to
baccos ana cannot be beat.

Orna

Bangle Bracelets 

Bank Combs,

1 Necklaces,

210
1

F. B. MORROW.■»-, a

TO -____
COOLICAN & CO.. Auctioneers
BY GOOLIGAN & CO.. 38 TORONTO-ST

lavkdkt.

25
Weui^ton^toeet west, or 65 King street west

SEWING MACHINES.

H au kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Needles, o5s, belta etc., at 51 Queen-street

BSOOTMES, PURSES, 
OPERA PAMS, 

Etc., Etc*
aroand

:v m | OBT6A6B MLB
^ Of V Desirable Brick Residence 

In the City of Toronto.

tss^Bsj^sasma

irinffditrMt east. Toronto, on Saturday, the ^tiMhiy^of November" iW at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, by Messrs.MuTtlW^^àl^fdX.pî’h
n/7M0,ii7 VS'TZF»* biL^de^d
kfnôwntV*Nm"54^h^be-ajre.t, more particu
lar described as lot lettered A on the north aid/ of Phcebe-street, according to Han 351
registered In the Registry Office fortiie *tid ________________

Æto bsVhotand ^ fact that, whilethemost y.1»U. worh of arij^«i toldJjf «gj
fcto ïftSÆïtttt in the great art-t-ef the worid, Jor^etc.., ,t u elt

homes of taste for which our city is so justly relebrated. Martin’s name in

Sale positively without reserve. Terms cash-

A. DORENWEND,
, PARIS HAIR WORKS,

103 AND 105 YONQE-STREET.

.*

T., COR. QUEEN Wanted.
------—----------- —Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Bakers, Brew

■■ •' '■1 *-------* m King-streeensL__________________ xW1

A Special Sale of Ori*inui-Slgned
Water Colors, Etchings and Oil Painting.

By T. Mower Martin, R.C.A. 
oxr

The leading house for fashionable hair good* 
in Canada^____ _________BARGAINS

[PSON'S
LL SALE.

I aOTBÛS AMD BBSTA URAXTS. 
^JLL B HOTEL. iCanadian Pacific B'y. To be sold by aection oh

TO-i>A.fir( aroww *»■*» ao> a-3°

By COOLICAN & CO., at their °ffice, 38 Toroeto-st. The 
y pictures are now ou view.

)

SiSÆSsœStfJrs
quire no darning. x**°

—F. H. Softon. Dentist, corner (Jueen and 
Yonge. Office open till 9 p.m. as

VINCKNT T. BERO, PROP. - 
Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

416 Tenge street, Toronto,

Lateat in BHlIard and Pool Tables.
J^EW aubmum. UOIMIL

(6 JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.

TeiwMSH—eu,’" *" 7 ^
Ut^kea KING AND YORK-STS.,* Toronto, 

Renovated, enlarged, and raturnlshed.
$1 PER DAT.

M.DBADY,
ng| rc>iiw« uutgE,

** at THE HAY MARKET,

for BIO BBfatB AND FINE «lOARR^ 

Besg AM and Uulnneas’ Stout 6h Draught.

ON AND AFTER

NOVEMBER 20th
T > MKntCAL CARDS.

||*|S.'7rjiIoCULLOUOH h«JYèmqivefl' tol®

nu RYER3UN has removed to 60 Col- 
\ f lege-avenue, one block west of Yonge-
stredt. Hours ^-1, 4—5._______________________
TTrTW. J. GREIO, L.R.C.ÏV, London, Kng.
I ) » Duke-street, Dr. Oldrigtit s former re

sidence.________ —, '2jg -
1 vit EbkUND KINO, L.R.C.P, iAndOB 
I I Corner Queen and Bond streets.
1 hfe. AÜOliStA sWWE^aC’LLKN. Olftce 
I ) and residence 238 Spadlna avenue. Spe» 
ihlty, diseases of women and children, lele- 
phono comm unication.

diseases Of long standing and Impaired nervous

16

to every purchaser of half-pound of lO&^ea.

the train leaving here at S p-m. and train 
arriving here at 11.45 a.m. will he cancelled 
between Uareleritand CnHton J—rlios.^

*.

BILtTABOS.A Strong Combination.
jéœsiîsîia^ï
ES-so Jt the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So- 
S oi England, the Scottish Union and Na- 
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Wld

ISBSiæS

- T

Tftmnto. a ....d, .
CHIKOKfOlHI. _____________

apnointment*_________________________

ss Goods will claim special attention. 
Goods.selliiiK at 10c per yard,cheap at1®.® 
Ets for winter wear at IS l-~c per yard.
th, all shades and mixtures, selling at 15®
Lnch Dress Goods, selling at 30c per yar4#
Lrlng a very large assortment of All-Wool 
tods, Jersey, Boucle and Ottoman Glous. 
B European Factories, therefore the new 
uterials, selling at from 35 to 50 per ceuu 
ids are being offered wholesale.

MABBIAGB Z.ICB1TSKS. ________

sSBpSlSièSS ggS,, HALL.M.D..HOMCEPATHIST 

ion/t the 5h Charles, 70 Yonge-street. Fred .1 °^d S8 jlrvieetre'ef Specialty child- 
Mossop prop._____________________*e‘ ren’s diseases. Hours; 10 toll a.m.. 4 to 6 p-nu,
nrêuSnu^^tVe^ïwanf'toJOT^wam^^ ^TAMifeaNO andin^imente of^poèch

T5HSo1i.C?S/aTeLufa- r

^s &lMry THQ.C.R. Ir//n5KK6fflceUho!^Ali tfli

/mfknowsJack. If you don’t know him « ml In 3 n.m.. 6 to 8um. 1» Wilton Avenue, 
wvsndknow him. I am sure ha wants to see 
TOU You will find him smlUng at the store, 
where he fllWjSffiWMl, 
i Merchant Tailore, 249 Youga-st

They are all right. Mux

v Toronto. ■■ .. -----
563 COOLICAN & CO., Auctioneers.Proprietor

N

NTaTuO " VKTBRINAhY COLLEGE. ^ Eoom^L.^first floon Toronto Arcade. 
oiSTi iSdlSStî'JStŒS £7*^ Telephone No. 1076.
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Telephone No. 3091..BT.BCTKO akd STBRKOTTPEBS•

à Newsdealers and Snbserihere are reqnest-Ï* t/nTOVlde boxe, er paper ants to their v - ____„
doers t stoerwlse jhelr WirWs wlll be rxj others. Breakfast, dinner and
K^eSS!eÆ,Æ*m^-S"ï3îr’ïî ,, supper la first claw styic

Cholcerihre-d. of wine., W M

<z T. FISHER, 636 YONCE STISE BARREL t

PSON’S, mmgmm-’ti
King-street easLwnssfMt^o^rrnto:

street. Telephone 418.J|RY GOODS HOUSE,
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■ i CHOIR SINGER,

BY MADELINE 8. BBMKTB,
the Ii1

! WILLI AMS TORONTO SHOE COMPANY ■f: »nn.
‘Sown i» *r A Bell Ce»' There ere two «idee to every quest! 

the best of reason demonstrates; but 
Pirot, try as she might, could find only one 
side to the question of her engagement to 
Sydney Worth; and that, unfortunately for 
the lover, was the negative side.

Sydney, on his part, being • man, was can 
logical enough to take in all the bearings of the 
case, and yet heroics enough to await Marie’s 
decision with a courage worthy of a brown
eyed girt. In this trembling balance, how
ever, was hung his hope of all earthly happi
ness, while he smoked his cigar and talked 
and walked about the world as usual 

“Take a week, only a week, for calm con
sideration,” he had begged her, and then pro
ceeded to enhanee her calmness by daily letters 1BatJfI
of urgent pleading. . my heart

She and Sydney met oocationally as friends, hopelessly 
and hie eyes still told the same old story that you, ‘Will 
was now forbidden of all other expression. As wife—ah, i 
for Miss Pirot, she met the usual «*1»™”“ Lkyou to 
that falls to the lot of talented and track" M(1L 
woman. She had hosts of male friends, quite J for
an array of admirers, and always one or two 
ardent lovers who were much in the same case [tigh^md , 
as Sydney himself-for it would seem even to 
the most disinterested dæmus M's.
Pirot’s being, musical end ^mon^» ^ | 
was, had never yet responded to the master

^ixzsrii wis s Mt;i, _ 

s fc&ïJ Sr? “J? :is? Lucy Crumm, who, was her bosdhi friend, *Y”« “ 
guessed that mytWrnunidl'rihsppmA know, £ 

Line about m th» very commonplace mu* 
way : Old Brande, the regular tenor, was ab-1 like, dsrh
rt for the first t^me^ mveny^for^he ^ ^

assembled?'and stood about waiting and won 
dering, and conferring on Mr. Brande apoev 
tion apart from all other tenors cm record by “”'<="£• 
their genuine surprise at his delinquency, face. Y- 
when there came suddenly up the choir stair- the «areu 
case a tall and slim young man, very fair, with na| 
plenty of flowing blonde hair that hung in 
student fashion on his broad white collar. He 1 
epoke with a foreign accent, in a high anmoJ with b. 
voice, addressing Miss Pirot, who happened to ‘ My 
be nearest to him, as he approached the organ: and lot 
“Mr Brande has sent me tosing-heis too I meal 
much ill for this night, and also for Sunday be ‘Wet 
thinks. But if it is pleasing, I sing his part —when
f°Mi»s Pirot only bowed and smiled, but did name is 
not speak. There was good reason for her lmlt We 
silence. Slie had fallen in love with this youro i 
young man, of whose existence she had been That 
aware three seconds 1 It is not to be wondered breatble 
at that, in the confusion ot her senses, she had from

am- ‘rTbT
■nation, and reassured on the score of the quriwi

ïïrû.rssfiyS ^ :

hand—thanks. We intended to^nearaatius Uthe? 
quartet Allalong here is Mr. Brande spart earth, b 
—the tenor’s; the bass comes in next below; | quamtei 
but of course you ,understand ? ^ ^

iS^Malready humming thtbugk' the bare I *Oh, I 

of the music she had placed m his hand, like voice—n 
one sure of his ground. X I

MiM*Pirot started visibly, then walked over heard h

to duty ? No one appeared to notice her em- much 1< 
barraasment, for all eyes were now fixed on know nc 
the open books, and Mjs» Cpimms ttrangj Wr
fingers were pressing the leys. ^ | lop Jbi

but her tears were blinding her «till more— | But 
furtive, bitter teats, such as °™”
weep, unknown to all the world. Tri I with bi 
crowded street cars passed them gelj ”?lMeverin 
ute or two, but Mane had refused So Me l 
This was the last time they would ^vur walk lthat 
together—the last of many, many times. She ■ g 
rould pot afford to shorten ‘hese few red mo- 
mentsof parting and farewèll He hadocsos caJinly

SÏÏ.'iSÏSCSæitSSttS ff,

•I must thank you. Mire Pirot. for the 
kindness you have given to me always—» 

all these pleasant walks, and 
shall often think of

peringly, at 
you ever loo

mss
felt when wi 
good. You

on, as 
Marie•wBS.

Nine dreeret out of ten made at home are 
detected as amateur efforts by the casual 
observer, because care is not taken in the 
finish of the garments. Bach stitch may be 
set with exactitude, but there is a perceptible 
want of finish.
avoid this by a tittle care and observation.
Unless one is quite proficient it is not wise to 
undertake the cutting and fitting of the waist 
of a doth or silk dress intended for street 
wear. The skirt and drapery are more easily 
managed. The waist should be well pressed 
with a warm iron before it is worn, and the 
skirt should also undergo the same operation.

A moderate-sited bustle and reeds are quite 
necessary in all gowns this season, unless one 
wishes to look odd, and a regular skirt pattern 
allowing for the reeds will be found necessary.
Buttonholes always show the touch of an 
amateur. One can have them made for two 
cents each, and this is better than spoiling the 
effect of the ooetume. A little strap fastened 
at the seams, just at the waist-line, and 
hooking in front will keep the basque in 
place. A frilling of coarse lace or tarlatan 
should be placed in the skirts of all evening 
dresses

Evening gowns of tulle, molle, lace or soft 
silk are more easily made at home than a tailor- .
finished cloth dree, because each fold and seam A. MACDONALD,
must not necessarily have a military precision, nrr tr , m ,jiœS33îsïaSS5 355 Tonp-st, opp. Elm-st.
The skirt and bodice are of shining white - ...—

ïü putts The Tailor.front of the skirt it covered with tiny side- ■ «Wevwj ■ 
plaitings of white silk—very old silk at that— 
and over these are three big puffs of white 
tulle caught with narrow clusters of pale pink 
ribbon made into fringes two inches deep.
The back drapery shows a double fold of tolls 
which, falling over the muslin, gives it the ap
pearance of satin. The waist is covered with 
the tulle shirred all over it in tiny puffs, and 
a knot of pale pink ribbon adorns each ah 
der and the left hip. The entire toilet cost 
$8, of whicn $3.60 was expended on tulle.

A pretty little hood for evening wear is made 
out of white Canton flannel the rough side 
out, bordered with a narrow band of swans- 
down.and ornamented with a bow of pink or 
blue ribbon. It will cost about 50c. and will 
be found very warm.

A Coalmen Expressl.n.
—“I was troubled with liver complaint for 

three years, tried many remedies but never 
found any that has done me so much good as 
Burdock Blood Bitters.” James Higgins, East 
Templeton, P. Q.

Noe. K
kst Arnold had betrayed hi. 

try to the British he issued an address, on 
October 7,1790; to the American people, in 
vindication of his coarse. That address, in 
the traitor’s own handwriting, was found this 
afternoon in a barrel of old papers by 0. P. 
Carter, in Kingston. The precious document 
is now in the posoeeaion of the Freeman. For 
over a century it has “laidaround anywheres," 
and it has finally been discovered by the 
merest accident He document was found in 
the same loft where the Aaron Burr letters 
and the secret ciphers were discovered recent
ly. The Arnold letter is reproduced here as 
near as it is possible to do so—the capitalisa
tion, punctuation and paragraphing having 
been followed cloaely, as follows :

To the Inhabitant» of America: I should for
feit, in my opinion, the place I have so long 
held in yours if I could be indifferent to your 
own approbation and silent on the motives 
which have induced me to join the King’s 
Arms, t A very few words, however, shall suf
fice upon a subject so personalfor to the Thoua 
ends who suffer under the tyranny of 
pern, in the Revolted Provinces, as well as to 
the great multitude who have long wished for 
its subversion, this instance of my conduct 
can want no Vindicatim, and as to that Class 
of Men who are criminally protracting the 
War from Sinister Motives at the Expense of 
the Public Interest I prefer their Enmity to 
their Applause. I am therefore only con
cerned in this Address to Explain myself to 
such of my Countiymen as want abilities or 
Opportunities to detect the artifices by which 
they are duped.

Having fought by your sides, when the Love 
of our Country animated our Arms, I shall 
Expect from your Justice and Candour what 
your deceivers with more Art and less honesty 
will find it Inconsistent with their own Views 
to Admit f~

When I quitted domestic Happi 
Penh of the FiV " 
my Country in 
honor called me

After
■AKVMCtllKEM OF

WORKINGMEN’S

SHIRTS, OVERALLS
And Suspenders, w

15 Front-st. went, Toronto.

HOST DAVIES, PIANOS. Ill, 146, 148 KING-SI. EAST,
QUEENStTeAST, TORONTO.

------------- 24*

Celebrated for the finest 
Ales, Dorter and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention Is directed 
to niy
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted tor purity 
and fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that U 
has my label on It.

Home dressmakers could

“HEADQUARTERS”

BOOTS AND SHOES
Endorsed by the Highest Talent 
as the best Canadian Pianos, ex
celling all others in quality of 
Tone, action and lasting quality.

BARGAINS
DURING

ALTERATIONS AID REBUILDING.
In second-hand Pianos, taken 

la exchange.

SPECIAL PRICES

KS."least
yoStiPc,

‘Oh^hunh 
ly. ‘Bash, 
never rnidei 
change or p

•And
‘ I

I

JrMACDONALD’S
FALL CLOTHING I NEW FALL GOODS.

246ON 6 ‘Oh,osar-
Latest style*. Quality and fit guaranteed. LARGEST AM BEST STOCK IB CANADA.WILLIAMS

PIANOS.

246y
H -Messrs. O'Keefe & Co.,

WARM FEET !BREWERS AND HALSTERS, 
obtto, oarw.

BPKCULTU»
ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
la weed to UK. warranted equal to bah 

BUKTON brands.

(

RHaa got the finest choice of TO HAVE THEH YOV MUST HAVE OVERSHOES. IR. 8. Williams & Son, 143 Tonge-it.O. COATINGS
‘Bat thiTo choose from. OLD

COUNTRY
WATCHES

Skilfully

REPAIRED I
At Old Country 

Prices.

, - $1.40MENS' BUCKLED OVERSHOES. ....
LADIES’ BUTTONED OVERSHOES, • • •
CIRLS’ BUTTONED OVBRSHOBS,(Flowered Toe)
CHILDS’ OVERSHOES, .....
MEN’S ALASKA OVERSHOES, .

See oar LADIES’ FINE BUTTONED OVERSHOES. Latest Amer
ican style.

Warranted equal to 
and superior le say brewed la this 
Camadtou. American end Bavarian 
Alee aad Porter. Oar

“PILS1CNBR” LASER
has «sen before the publie tot laverai yearn 
and we feel confident that It la quite np to the 
beet produced In the United Staten, where 
leger Is fast becoming the true tempo ran o. 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
la Canada have np to the tressni failed to 
discover

Dublin Stoat.NAPS FOR P. JKTS. 1.35alomestic Happiness for the 
I conceived the rights of 
nger and that duty and 

me to her defence. A redress of 
grievance was my only object and aim. How
ever, I acquiesced in a Step which I thought 
precipitate, the Declaration of Independence. 
To justify this measure many plausible real-

r Exist, 
rros of a

1.00 i,and BANTINGS. A large assortment at prices 
that astonish all 

PLATTS, THE TAILOR,
181 WOIWO-H:

oul-
IOOc6 65cW

What
To justify this measure many 
cos were urged—which could no longe 
when Greet Britain with the Open An 
Parent offered to Embrace us as Children and 
grant the wished-for Redress.

And now that her worst Enemies are in her 
own Bosom I should change my principles if I 
conspired with their désiras. Yourselves 
being Judges, was the War less just because 
fellow Subjects were considered as Foes—you 
have felt the Tortures in which we raised our 
Anns against A Brother ! God Incline the 
Guilty Protractors of .these unnatural dwsen- 
tions, to Resign their Ambition and cease 
from their delusions in Compassion to kindred 
blood.

I anticipate your question, was not the War 
a defensive one, Until the French joined in 
the Combination? I answer that I thought so. 
You will add was it not afterwards necessary 
till the separation of the British Empire was 
Compleat? By no means in contending for 
the welfare of my Country I am free 
to declare my opinion, that this End attain
ed, all strife should have ceased. I lamented 
therefore the Impolicy, tyrany, and injustice, 
which with a Sovereign contempt of the people 
of America, Studiously neglected to take their 
collective Sentiments, of the British Propos
als of Peace, and to negotiate (under a susjien- 
sion of Arms for an adjustment of difference», 
as a dangerous sacrifice of the great inter
ests of this Country to the partial views of a 
proud, antient and Crafty foe. I had my 
suspicions of some Imperfections in our 
Councils, as proiiosals prior to the 
Parliamentary Commission of 1778, but 
having then less to do in the 
Cabinet than in the Field, (I will not pro
nounce premptorily as some may, and per
haps justly, that Congress have Veiled them 
from the public Eye) I continued to be guided 
in the negligent confidence of a .Soldier. But 
the whole world saw, and all America Con-

AD AMS ! I m&y 46
I66$ J. W. McADAM,Watch Glasses So. 

Fine Mainsprings 75c. Cleaning 75c.
eatisfactien Given *r Money Returned.

oo.€»■: urn
Beys' Overcoats n Tooths* and Men's $8. 
1050 Overcoats, nil sorts, to choose from. 

Meal Seal Caps a Dollar.
Best Half-dollar Far Cap In City.

Buy good Stylish Sails.
Boys' Youths* mad Mens’ *3.5* up

wards. Big Bargains. 456

136
360 UtriEN-STltEKT WEST. 68 Q1EEN ST, WEST, COR. TERA1JLAY.What splendid lies. Porter A Lager

TEE DAVIES' BEEWHB 00.
ARE NOW TURNINC OUT.
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MV DEAR HAIRY I THE BEST BOOT—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla act* directly and 
promptly, purifying and enriching the blood, 
improving the apatite, . Strengthening tlie 
nerve,, and imigorating the system. It is, in 
the truest sense, an alterative medicine. 
Every invalid should give it a trial.

L
ADAMS IS AWFUL HARD UP.

If you intend to give me a XMAS BOX, 1 
wish you would get me something in the 

Jewelry line. And best place to get 
It is at

niothnir Factor? 327 Oneim-s!; West In fact their Ales have been first class all sum
mer, and the secret of their success may he the 
importations of choice In the Cityed

The Dec tor Got There.
From the Sacramento Bee. P- - F- CABBY, English and Bavarian Hops, JORGENSON & SÂHülLSON’SA week or two ago Bill Higgins, Frank 

Rhoads, Arthur Miller and others were en
gaged in conversation on Second and Jnstreets, 
and, strange enough, the talk was of monu
mental liars they had met Rhoads had ju$t 
finished relating a whopping story he had 
heard, when Arthur Miller observed Dr. 
Blucher Morrison slowly perambulating down 
J-street, and remarked : “Talk about your 
boss ex&ggeratora, here comes one who is no 
slouch ; when the doctor gets here I will tell a 
whopper, and then observe with what ease and 
grace he knocks me silly.** When the doctor 
came up Miller turned to Higgins and 
said : “You talk about its being hot here 
—why, it ain’t a circumstance; I remember 
being in the southern port of this State once 
when it was so hot that at a poker game they 
had to use small wooden rakes in pulling in 
the coin, and finally the coin got so infernally 
hot that they couldn’t touch it at all, and had 
to substitute ivory chips.” “That was pretty 
denied hot,” remarked the doctor, who had 
listened attentively to Miller’s story, “and it 
reminds me of a spell we had one#- on the Mis
souri River, widen was the hottest season I 
ever saw. I was working at a camp in a 
kitchen made of rough boards, and we used to 
hang the tinware on nails driven into the 
wall; one dav it got so hot that the solder in 
the vessels all Tnelted, the tin fell to the floor, 
and there was not a doggoued thing left hang
ing on the nails except the wires which had 
been in the handles of the tins.”

A Good Investment.
—“I suffered with eruptions on my face for 

over two years. I determined to give Bur
dock Blood Bitters a fair trial After taking 
four bottles, I can say it was the best invest
ment I ever made. ” Jeau Clauey, Beausejour, 
Manitoba.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
STYLISH A r D ARTISTIOAU 

10 KING-ST. BAST.

But for goodness sake don’t 
say I told yen.

THE LEADING JEWELERS, «6
246 •He190 QUEEN STREET WEST. W. WINDELER’S,M. IcCOMEL, 1OVERCOATS CUBA PEI THAN EVE*. A 

Srel-closs, good suing, stylish garment 
Made to Order, Including best Trimmings, 
ll-nm 27 lo 50 per cent, cheaper than any 
ether hens* In Toronto, quality being equal. CLOCKS 6-

285 Queen Street West.
IMPORTER OF635

16 KING-STREET FAST. Choice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.

Choice Selection at Just received a large shipment of

Russell’s,Fine German Felt Slippers
LADIES’AND GENTS’SIZE .

The largest and finest assortment of goods ever shown In Toronto 
and at CLOSEST PRICES.

PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

NEW CLOTHING STORE
CROCKER’S NEW BLOCK.

\ ’No.

AGENT FOR

Geo. Goulet Champagne. . e KING ST. WEST. 246Beys’ Suits from $1.15,
Men's Suits from $5.00,

Men’s Pants from $1.50, AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK

*Hfessed that the overtures of the Second Com- 
miiwitin exceeded our Wishes and expectations, 
and if there was any suspicion of the National 
liberality it was from its Excess—Do any 
believe we were at that time really entangled 
by an Alliance with France, unfortunate 
deception ? and thus have been duped, by a 
Virtuous Credulity in the precautions moments 
of intemperate passion to give up their felicity, 
to save a Nation wanting both the Will and 
Power to protect hs, and aiming at the 
destruction both of the Mother Country and 
the Provinces, in the plainness of Common 
Sense for I pretend to no causistry, did the 
pretended treaty with the Court of Versai les 
amount to more than an Overture to America? 
Certainly not because no Authority has been 
given by the people to Conclude it. Nor to 
this very Hour liave they Authorized its Rati
fication, the Articles of Confederation Remain 
•till unsigned.

In the firm perswasicn, therefore, that the 
private Judgment of any. individual citizen of 
this Countiy is as free from all conventional 
restraint» since as before the insidious offer of 
France I preferred those frfim Great Britain, 
thinking it infinitely wiser and safer to cast 
my confidence upon his justice and generosity, 
than to trust a Monarchy too feeble to Estab
lish your Independency so perilous to her dis
tant dominions, the Enemy of the Protestant 
Faith, and fraudulently avowing an Affection 
for the liberties of Mankind while she bolds 
her Native Sons in Vassalage and Chains.

I Affect no disguise, and therefore frankly 
declare that in these principles I had deter
mined to Retain my Arms and Command for 
an Opportunity to Surrender them to Great 
Britain, and in Concocting the measure for a pur
pose in my Opinion,as grateful as H would have 
been beneficial to my Country, I was only 
Solicitions to Accomplish an Event of decisive 
Importance, and to prevent as much as pos
sible, in the Execution of it the Effusion of 
Blood.
/ With the liigbest satisfaction _ I bear testi
mony to my Old fellow Soldiers &nd Citizens, 
that I find solid Grounds to rely upon the 
clemency of our Sovereign, and abundant con
viction that it is the Generous Intention of 
Great Britain, not only to leave the Rights 
and privileges of the Colonies unimpaired to
gether with their perpetual exemption from 
taxation, but to superadd such further benefits 
as may consist with the common prosperity of 
the Empire. In short, I fought for much less 
than the Parent Country is as willing to grant 
to her Colonies as they can be to receive or 
Enjoy.

Some may think I continued in the struggle 
of these unhappy days too long, and others 
that I Quitted too soon. To the first I reply, 
that I aid not see with their Eyes, nor per
haps had so favorable a situation to look from, 
and that to our Common Master I am willing 
to stand or fall—in behalf of the candid among 
the latter—some of whom I serve blindly but 
honestly in the bonds I have left, I pray God 
to give them all the light Requisite to their 
ewn Safety before its too late (and with Re
spect to that hord of Censurera—whose en
mity to me Originates in their hatred to the 
principles by which I am now led to devote 
my life to the Reunion of the British Empire, 
as the best, and only means to dry up the 
Streams of Misery that have deluged this 
Country, they may be assured that conscious 
of the Rectitude of my pretentions, I shall 
treat their malice and Calumnies with con
tempt and Negledt B. Arnold.

New York, 7thOct, 1780.

46 to 48 King treet East; 
Toronto.AT 25

tSOUTHCOMBE’S,
Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher.

626 QUEEN STREET WEST,
3rd Door West of Muter-street. 624

Wines & Ùquors V—
m Jewelry, Silverware,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST,

- TOBEST DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED

PIAUOS.FASHION, FIT, FINISH ALE AND PORTER, •oh.
248

Every Evening till the whole it 
nul il. Connu eucen 8 o'clock nhitnt

çJVeffdtto^ietto ot onr Large Assortment of the followingGARDENER, TOR FAMILY USB.

R. TAYLOR,
u\ me a stranger;

our music together. 1 ,
,0‘WeVhi^e<fode«iehadapleasant times,’she 

answered, bravely and clearly, after a mo-. ^ 
meat’s pause. ‘Blit why need you go if you 
have been—happy—here? Ah, you have not|ionrfu 
many regrets. You MW glad, I thinkr

•Indeed, I am glad" aftglad his faoelooked 
excited and eager. ‘It b A grand opportunity , th. „ 
that now offers. You can understand, if one tire ot 
bas been planning long, and waiting, that one 
right be glad to see fuifilm, nl later'

Yes,’ said Marie. That one word only, and _q 
In her voice waa the buslines* that canna with ing j,

TMPORTANT NOTICK-Strangero visiting 
1 the city are respectfully lnvltedto call at f. 
Wicks It Sons. No. 77 Yongewtreet, and Inspect

30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

Ensures lo Ills Patrons Fashion, 
Fit ami HuinIi. Try him once anil 
be convinced.

:o: crow,
Howe'24G their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 

goods, watches, clocks. Ac. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin 
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel name 
stamps for mechanics’ use.

i Also to our varied assortment of Reliable Second-hand F1AHM, 
which we offer on iôost liberal terms. Sole agency for the Ester 
8c, Co. organs. 246

85 ULSTER, COB. LIPPINCOTT ST.—The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the throat 
and lungs is fully met with in Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely Vegetable 
Compound, and acts promptly and magically 
in subduing all coughs, colds, bronchitis, in* 
flaiumation of the lungs, etc. It 
palatable that a child will not refuse it, and is 
put at a price that will not exclude the poor 
from its benefits.

engrav-

216624 1FOUND A &S. NORDHEIMERFOR $15CHARLES HOLST, 15 Klng-st. East, Toronto.IS SO

THE place to buy first-lass Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices.

rrtree antor antler Always an tore*.

Yon can get a beautifulX.OB,
BEDROOM SET, DR. W.H. GRAHAM’S

BRITISH AMERICAN

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

100 Ilng-rt. w., Toronto, Ont

a must leave you here,’ she rid, stopping I 
suddenly at the comer of Fourth-avenue. 1 
—I have some business to do—I will say good- um. 
night and good-by. I hope you may have a toTO
Pl^Butnrore“ynot> I cannot leave you in this \nJL 

storm. Let me escort you where you wish to 
go—« dark, and such a win V " Bqn

‘I have my own umbrella here. She raised I 
it is she spoke. ‘Thank you very, very much, I 
but I prefer to go stone. And you know, 
smiling strangely at him, T shall have to do T 
without escort after this. You have been ) ,tre
most kind------’ she broke off suddenly,' eri I Kbo
busied herself with the fastening of her cloak. ^ 
then held out her hand. ‘Good by,’ she said,1
*b‘Good-'by, Miss Pirot, if it must be oo—if 

you wish it.’ ‘ , ! t
•Oh, ves. Partings, I think, should never ^ 

be prolonged. I hope you will have a good d 
voyage. I hope you will be always happy. ““ 
Bood-by, Gustave/

•Auf vriedertthn, auf medertthn, my 
beautiful, kind friend. I wiU write to you 
from the other side, and some day we surely 

Do not forget me m the

When 411 rI. Look Serti ly en Lift.
From the Pittsburg Dispatch.

When the girls begin to look seriously on 
life and express a desire to become efficient 
members of society, there is a brighter hope 
for the future. They do tell us that onr girls 
are too giddy. So they are, as » role, but 
there are some who are just giddy enough.
By the way, did it ever occur to yon that a 
little giddiness on the part of a young lady 
tends to make her attractive? Too much of it 

, very bad, but just enough. Ah ! there’s 
the rub. How much is just enough? Who 
can tell? You do not like the sedate, poky, 
prim, straight-backed gill half as well as the

N & F WHITE! AWYou prefer freedom of manner and glibness of ^ ” AXA A. U I i£Y VY 9
tongue, even if the grammar is a little off and 
the conversation is not of the most edifying 
type. To be candid about it, the men are re
sponsible for much of the giddiness for which 
the girls are blamed.

has removed from 160 Adelaide-st. west and 
opened out In the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glad to see his old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly .promptly and 
at lowest prices. Gents’ clothes cleaned «ml 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.
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B. H. SCOTT,
ULSTER TEA HOUSE,

Usually sold at $88.

Gnr. Bathurst and Arthur. OTHER FURNITURE AT462

SQUALLY LOT PBICBS.
J. H. SAMÔ,

GROCERIES4b

Fashionable Tailors,
132 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wors
teds. New Pan tinge, etc., on hand. Perfect fit 
guaranteed.

AND LIQUORS.
Unequalled in Toronto for

is bad Treat and Cure Chronic Diseases and De
formities, Consumption, Çatarrh, and all 
Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, and Heart, 
Disease of the Eye and Ear, Nervous 

__ Disease, as indicated by Headache, Dizzi- 
rr. ness. Sleeplessness, etc.

Diseases of the Stomach and Liver, char-

189 YONGE-STREET.246
B re IQUALITY AND PRICES.

WIGGINS & LEWIS
VI YENI, YIDI, YICI acterized by Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc. 

Skin Diseases. Pimples, Ulcere, etc., Dis
eases ot the Blood, Diseases of the Bowels, 
their consequences, as Diarrhoea, Costive- 
nose. Piles, Tumors, Prolapeia, etc., Dis
eases of the Urinary and Generative Or
gans, Diseases of Women, including Sun- 
pressed. Pro use or Painful Menstruation, 
Luecorrhœa (Whites), Ulceration and Dis
placement of the Womb.

PLUMBERS,
Gas and Steam Fitters,

COR. QUEEN ANd SHERBOURNs 8T8 
First-class Work Solicited.

ing

J0LLIFFBSCor. Uneen & Hoverconrt-road.
—Mr. A. Fisher, of the Toronto Globe, 

says: “I take great pleasure in recommending 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure to the public. I have suffered 
with Dyspepsia for some time, and have tried 
several remedies without receiving any benefit. 
Being recommended to do so I used one bottle, 
and must say that I find the result perfectly 
satisfactory, not having been troubled with 
this distressing disease since, and would 
recommend others similarly afflicted to pur
chase a bottle at once and try it, as I am 
satisfied they will receive benefit from its 
use.”

“*5Came and Saw and Conquered

Prices unequalled in city. 
Furniture for the million. 
Variety of designs astonishing.

Butcher and Provision Dealer, Jg" room8 8lmply magui8-
359 WOHtiMTEBBT,

keeps constantly on hand the very best quality 
of Fresh and Cured Meats to be got In the city, 
and at prices to suit the times.

pply of Poultry and Vegetables of 
Note the address,

359 YONGE-STREET.
Nearly opposite Elm-street.

•hall meet again.
^BntMarUhad wrenehed her hand from hie 
•né was gone, a dark, harrying ehape, down 
the lighted, rain-ewept street.

Estai)-W. J. GUY,
PLUMBER

1857. Private Diseases and diseases of a private nature, as Sterility, Loss of Power, etc., (thi 
result of youthful folly and excesses), receive especial attention. Consultation and opinion freelisM.

or,C. H. DUNNING, CM
‘Marie!’ X __ ,
Sydney Worth had come out of the open 

after the second act and having bottomed his 
lung rubber coat to the chin, wae scudding up 
Fourteenth Street in an element-defying 
humor, when this word burst from his lips, in 
a tone of amazement. Mane Pirot had just 
passed him on- the mossing at Fourth 
Avenue: a sodden backward tilt of her 
umbrella had shown him her fade plainly, pale 
end strange, with that abwrbed, unseeing 
look that mental Buffering gives. Her «rift 
step faltered an instant at the round of 
his voice, and in that instant he waâ oy her
“d‘I knew I could not be mistaken,’ he rid,
this hour?1'’Writ m’the^woridimng.you into

11 Hels lioiding her hand in his warm, friendly 
clasp, and looking down searohmgly at her 
half-averted face. . . , . »

•Oh, I was walking away from the runes, 
she said, trying to speak lightly; butthey 
have come with me. 1 think I really did no 
hnow where I was going. I only wanted tot 
wSu. Did you ever have that feeling, 
Sydney that you were too unhappy to be

*“»* asks me if 1 ever had tbMfrimglAh, 
Marie, there are few feelings, riro of nahap- 
J~,ew, that I have not bad. You ought to

■Bat they*?»» away some time, don’t triyf 
,v,e Mked, wistfully. ‘People can’t go oo 
suffering—some cringe, some relief, must

riv.^Eâd JT*.

rald rir orilk^htitiuLdm, robbing like a

) OFFICE HOURS, 9 a. ifa, to 8 p. m. Sundays, 2 p. m. to 8 p.m ÙBert work. Lowest prices. Always read 
Estimates furnished.

785 4UKKN STHKlir WK8T

hav
245 Durability tested by long expe

rience.
Crowds flock from east and 

west.
Carpets surprisingly good and 

cheap.

aterCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS ! eve

\ 1DAVIDSON & KELLEY, ofTA full su 
the season.The Bight Way.

—The only proper way to cure a cough is to 
loosen the tough rnupoua or phlegm that clogs 
the bronchial pipes. This is why Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam is the most successful remedy 
for coughs, colds, throat and lung 
troubles. 246

hiiCarpenters and Builders.
<6 SHKRBOURNK STRKU’A

246 '9246

l
TAKE A QUKBN-ST. CAR AND STOP AT He14 AND 16 ALICE STREET.467,469,471 Queen-stWest. 46E. R. BAILEY & CO.,Alterations and repairs promptly attended 

to. Estimates given. Manufactured In the latest style. A large assortment of Carriages of different styles always ob 
hand. Prices right Satisfaction guaranteed. Call before purchasing elsewhere at624

186 YORK STB EST, Upholstering a RiwMtflsumvAirs carriage repository.How the Barber Kept Tally.
From St. Louis Whip.

“No, sir,” said a barber to a suspicious- 
looking individual who affably remarked as 
the lather was being laid on that he supposed 
there were a good many men who failed to 
pajtjÿheir shaving scores. “No, sir; I used to 
give credit) but I never do now; in fact, no 
one asks for tick any more.” “How’s that?” 
“Well, you see,” said the barbert trying the 
edge of the razor on his thumb-nail, r,I had a 
set of stiffs who used to ask me to chalk it 
down; I got tired of keeping books and I ad
opted a new syeetem; whenever I shaved one 
of these old standbys I put a little nick in his 
nose with a razor, and kept tally in that way; 
they got sotheydidn’t want to run bills.’’There 
was a tremor in the customer’s voice es he 
asked from beneath the lather: “Do you object 
to being paid in advance?”

—If your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator: safe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the improvement jn your child.

A Gaod Night's Best.
“I’ve been riding on the limited cattle train 

all day, madam,” said the tramp in an impJor-

JAMES FINN,
PUIIIMI, CA1FITTER, ITC„

All work personally superintended. 64

SOI RUBEN STREET WEST.

X

r
AyButter and Eggs Fresh Every Day.-All-enterprising druggists wishing to sup-

fjongh Syrup and recommend it, as it is the 
best made. _______________ ed

Wholesale and Retail Butchers. Dealers in 
Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city. STOVESParlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new In the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
worksent for trod delivered to all parte of the

462

The Best Cereblnaflen.
—The best combination of blood cleansing, 

regulating, health giving herbe, root and barks 
enter into Burdock Blood Bitters—a purely 
vegetable remedy that cures diseases of the 
blood, liver and kidneys.

A Literary Explanation.
From Puck.

It was at an evening party. D. St. George 
Smith was reciting a poem consisting of forty- 
six stanzas. Mr. Brown, a guest, comes in 
late. “Writ’s going on?” he whispered to 
Briggs. “Smith’s reading anew poem; he has 
last finished the thirtieth stanza,” answered 
Briggs, savagely. "What is the subject—the 
motive?” “I don’t know writ the subject is, 

El but I suspect his motive must be revenge; 1 
isn’t see any other reason for it”

I A Uonble Purpose.
—The popular remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow 

- Oil, is need both internally and externally, for 
S' aerie, pains, colds, croup, rheumatism, 
H flmfnaae and diseases of an inflammatory 

nature.

established
246

W. D. FELKIN, We are 
the city, 
business.

positively gelling 80 per-cent less than anjnottiertaouse InT. H. BILLS,JOHN SIM, ha*
240 311 YONGE ST., (Opposite 

______ Agnes Street.)______
th.GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Oornee 

Queen and Teraulay streets, Toronto.
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beet, Plotted 

Tongues end every description at Ant eiaes 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon fee order*.

PLUMBER,
lo. 21 Richmond street East.

NATIONAL MANUFACT’O CO., St
^attirasses,Bedding ailITO Klnq-st. west, the Celebrated Tent Makers. 624Corner Victoria Street. S
Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned trod remade it 
necessary. Lowest prices in the city. Bend 
orders

BOVAL BEDDING COMPANY,
«I* YONGE l TEXET.

Wholesale and Retail

Don’t Forget to Call on
oo:

O TOO WANT A GOOD

Roast el Beef. Perk, Veal J 
Hatton, at Lowest prices.

Ce ■ of Mtgyter «fl Elizabeth S

R. POTTER & CO.AUSTIN T. CAMSBY, li|

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
89» bn a 6 inn Avenue, Toronto.

Pare drugs and careful dispensing special 
features. Prompt attention to all orders. 6 

Téléphoné No. I0*n. N Ight bell

ini¥■ AA hAre now showing eome very fine lines in“Dressmakers’ Magic scale.” CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS I -

J. M. PEAHEN, HAMS & BREAKFAST BACOH The moet perfect ilIn connection with their EXTENSIVE STOCK ot General

he oow pasture back of the bam?”
“Certainly not," replied the woman kindly, 

"and I’ll tell John to put up the beta .snug 
and tight, so yon won’t catch cold.”

TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING i m. mUi246 DISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AND TU.W.MTWW

Onr Goods are Mild. Sugar Cured and Vail 
Slavered. Ask your Grocer far them

sTames Park & bon,
BkLawrenoe Market and lUKlag at. wri.

Taughtby
HISS E. CHUBB, 17» King St. W.

Branch Office 38 Oerlton street. 36

246OUR ADDRESS ISfectrerifforoU throat "^ffionltieiMfo ^tt* *u« 

ef West’s Cough Syrup.
FICOB. QIHIH MB POKTLMfl-SIS., TORONTO.6
;ed iCAREFULLY
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20, 1886.% mP8SS1 IF#iglllpFI Sfef» BSfcüfï «Ëidmn •-
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io"fiYTnRP I 1 --------- ---- ----------------------------- Fr#m u,e

P,rot, try u the might, «raid find onlyone ^ terrlbl„! ï%id notclresm of ”''atjwa il A X Kl Y j | jnK I g il | ■ ■ & Palare Oliobct*. ^ tenT'and’ttrould be treated, Uke chronic become, very offensive. It «* topw*^eg^Errtef^a ,i£™ ‘ ItaiaitoBinir ^ bîsssFsFEEb:-'

lüilpteî£ MM» N SbPsm» -
i ----------- ^ïiSSSi tried the pr«CP»Pj .tandingall ^ TheCatsrrh

“T»ke à w^Tonlf à week, for calm oon- j ?And yoiTcto love me this minute-eo*-M Tftie ToW»t« exhibit*®» ffi III ll 111tlOM eftW» em^entSectors “dw« accomptmfed with terrible head- tm disappeared, wd I am growing
™^h^S^r^d‘5 ktC yol fo* ! math,»*» ^ finest aud^tt^ .took whoUvvr [ llïïClMi ultt UtoVB ^ me^&kSwmton^wJfl £S3sSKS^ 33felj|B2W

t50 MIB pabB mss, „ i 7* i * i SS?«S5f5&^«3
“d h“ Tv^j dZqmta a. £fo-ah, not «on, but s^ime, when lam I0U UUÛÏlJÏ * £&L0 lUiUJJ tiO, «J J I Iff _ _ J FI... j**' "arly ten ye^I hlvefalth- ^TTTried many of the ««ailed epe- variou, remedies and waa treated bjag{g?£l?-tr-J«^r- tBeaîgBgjetSfJgli ^tSsESîsük&é Oflttlll WDDu uQQn i&r'&sàuFTïSûX îsasufttsÿMsS: fssswtassj 

irfïSJSiîÇSaSSs ^âæ&ss® SlOP^f" wtSu*S : ” “H“ T““ sMtiesu?"^ sses^yssetiss? tgdgg&Jrafg

• ;B. H, LBAB, p||Dft|CV’Q . ,1?ZZZ* SESSSaSi™feSET

GAS FIXTURES standard Lime, ^SÜlHS-; .
SHES^atta jg&iS^SJs »« «gu* *■** «b.'aaîi al

It oame about in tins | HvTd.rlimr. for it’a aureto oome 1’ ... the rail Trade. _ ' t— 1 i ' tv, ■ -s. AWaierS. _Z  retail hT 1 flam™aim™J

zssfssstiterasr A^niirA iL^irs^.î'vV'KJSt vriTuo FITTSIMnilS Ri fl 11 I S 1
KEITH&FITZSIM0NS O I UVLO I

■sarLmjr’rf*spoke wi . S pirot, who happened to I • My dear girl!* Hie reined m the horse, 
voice, addresamsf Mim riro^, ^ ^ ^ down at herr white face in amaze-
^MreaB«nde h« aeftt me to aing-he i. too ment. ‘ What ia the matter T*

"Hü.-sï.'tïgSsüS’““ sw;-ïS^tifc«i.wS«s

young mao, ,°T jt ù not to be wondered breathless solce. She unclasped her handj ■ 
at'that^inthe'ra^nti'm S.her senses, she had from Sydney’s arm, and P«a«d them etbr

Kkd'1’6«id'tocy^rom^'allani- ^XhTman? Whatman? Sydney «tareà 

.ri!nTnd reMKured onthe acore of the quite wildly as he asked the question. . 
mst”";. ,î",t I^^llcrry to hear Mr. Brande ‘Oh, the hero of my romance;’said Mane, 
ipartet, b hope? We were slowly and bitterly—‘the singer I felt 1» love,
“*?• ^!L, " hn™ „e ahould manage. You with. You did not want to know myledcret;

WT0“l|„li 5° Mr. Aiken, /will you please you must know it now ! That was the man .

“"isscr/tL^ ^s^yZJv^’wiftis igjsggs*
ei the music ehehaapiaceu m -, ‘I didn’t1’she said, miserably; there taught  u......................  ............................................ -“M^V/Mt ?*gr d" have been some exrosffor tiiak fbad never

Visibly, then walked over l heard bis voice wbea—When Tleniitlove—
^VUz tr> >i»r nlace with a*heightened colpr^ I ah, sot with him!—with a dream, » fancy! 

xvdSiïa flhle^Wore n«d5d a «ttomott» (Sutd 1 tore borne to look off hk face, even 
to dut^f N^r.s£rtd to notice her em- much le» love him, if I had known what I

fingeis^ere pressing theVeya fSoWSC;'

It was a w^WIchflil ï the rain fell in ‘No, na, *oV she, reamed, vAemehtlv.
’ torrent  ̂a chilly »md was blowing, the streets ‘He never thought—Be paver dreamed—Oh, 

wet and dismal, and Marie P&ot was I could Ik down here and die this minute-- 
wsfkinu uiriri rtf umbrella with GnaUve ‘Oh, tbt h«1er Said%dney, doprecatmgly,
Wetzel and clinging fondly to his arm.
The rain was blinding her somewhat, 
but her tears were blinding her still more— 
furtive, bitter tees, ««*> “ 
weep, unknown to all the worldr J-r* 
crowded street cars passed them every Jm-
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO'Be St. Leon falser Co. $1.40

1.85
101 M KISC^ST. WETT, TORONTO.. r1.00Toe)

60c
lOtHUng-KtreCt West. rx J. E. COTE,65c

V/i

BUTCHERS.IBSHOES. Latest Amer» Mtana Base Burner,
ROUND AMD SQUARE.

MANAGER.
u

LffllffiJ
EfS^ssifl
SriàïwsSintt

MEAT CHOPPERS,
SAUSAGE STUFFEBS.

Bole Agents Silver 6 Dealing’s Power and
25S2i Choppers and stnfltrs. | These ccleWftwl Stciyes for sale

çpiy >y

AM, r xTERATLAY.

ST BOOT ... .^.±| WWIUMH COAL ft WOOD-LOWEST PBICES.Settles, Knives, etc., etc.

W.H.SPAR80W Jjpj
87 YONGE STREET.

RICE LEWIS & SON,I the City A* Klng-sl reel wesG 
41.1 toHKi-slreet,

“dl?“ ’
b

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto,
ed

Wallace mason’s phreno-

SMMlW IAS ROGERS & GO. 
asSS READING COAL l
gs.1;yd.Rqb|NSON & MACARTHUR,

Stoves. Stoves.

STOVES.
DEL ER'S, ;

ft is

PERKINS,Street West. ■

PHOTOQB APHKR.
MtYonge sMjnst 6 doom north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive.altemtiona am ready 

now todoalarger buslnees than ever.

The Cheapest Place In the City tor Hall Stoves 
^itd Cooking Ranges is at

I
136

I V
It Of . \FRANK ADAMS Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants, I

It Slippers b*—Hie never
here and die 1

__ I________ 'laid «Sydney,
‘No one could .die comforUbly in a b^ggy. 
You’d wait until I took .you home, l know,

Put itarie did not amik. . *.....
‘How contemptible I am !’ she naid slowly, 

with bitter emphasis. *Ho# Lhavâ falleç f<
crowueu Bbiu^u «.s r—— , - .. ever in my own esteem ! 9k> tttrnaway from

S& zJ&js5gz&ht&jr£B
a___4.1____ «.u„ 1mm*. nf mAnv. manv times. She • _ t Haaerve vour hate and scorn!

J. FRASER BRYCE; Hardware and Housefurnishing Depot,

MjaLmït&zSiSSF***
TELEPHONE NO 910.

Cmiti’sRSorPocletMalerjt

M
1 liologrnplilo Art hludle#

107 KING HTKKKF WEST. v

BROWN & BURNS
Semin the Dominion. ’ '__________ I.atC Chas. J. BrOWU & C®.

932 QUEEN ST. WEST. HahD—

OZONIZED INHALANT.TS’ SIZE . A %
CATAlNKf ^®Hrtl»

bbsssbS-“xpr.M on receipt ofgi.oo.

C0N8UMPTIVES.
GOAL I COALlever shown In Toronto *1

I V f

STORE
E&'SSScu’f&S
end must snil in the morning; but he bed 
staid and eang over with Mane some of the 
old duets, ana now they were walking home 
together slowly, through-all the storm, by 
the way they had leamedto knoweo well.

‘I must thank you, Miss Pirot, for th 
kindness you have given to me wwaya-^to 
me a stranger; all these pleasant walks, and 
our musks together. I shall often think of 
your lovely voice when I am far away. _
J ‘We have indeed had pleasant times, she 
answered, bravely and clearly, after a mo
ment’s pause. ‘But why need you go if you 
ÏTe Wn-happy-beref Ah you have not 
many regrets. You areglad, I think.

-Indeed, I am glad,' aM glad his face looked 
excited and eager ‘It is a g™nd opportunity 
that now offers. You can understand, if one 
has been planning long, and waiting, that one

in her voice wa» the huskineiâ that comet with

calmly. ‘Quite right; but all the same, lean t 

mistake, because if you hadn't you never would con-e^pondenoe confldentlaL ed

SttTsœ tiainM
Queen ülty Livery ft Bearding Stables

Harlware, Paint? ani Cite,The Provincial Detectiva Agency;tri r«,smart. e.rtio^.ryirtd.^Dummi u W WI .ns.

11 * CAN BE CURED. — Send for 
PQ|| Pamphlet. We N» Crumb# M* D#,

AGENTS POR *THE

CELEBRATED DIAMOND »
I

OS. / ASTH Docks foot ofdmrclvstreeG 

TELEPHONE NO. 876.
Heaters and Ranges Office 113 Queen-street West.St. Catharines, Ont, Canada, if 36too 1’

of the foUovriag
A Seek* Ham. - -

—“ A lucky man ii rarer than a white 
crow,” says Juvenal, and we think he knew. 
However, we have heard of thousands of lucky 
ones and we propose to let their secret out. 
They were people .broken down in health, suf
fering with liver, blood and skin diseases, 
scrofula, dropsy, and consumption, and were 
lucky enough to bear of and wise enough to 
Uto&r. Pierce’s “Golden Medici Discovery," 
the sovereign blood purifier, tonic and altera
tive of the age. I ________

V» 46 and 48 Queen-st., Parkdale.166 and 161 Queen-street west, 
tm.VetLL SMITH, PROPRIETOR.

First-class livery rigs, double and single, 
slwars ready. Firsbclass accommodation for 
gentlemen boarding bOraea at reasonable rates. 

Telephone No. 353._____________

Si
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O. TRY OPR NEW VARNISH. 4 F
Seoond-hand PIANOS, 
agency tor the^Betey FURNACES.

FURNACES.

i

skill and experience. Letters aniweree con.

supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
store. 181 King-street west, Toront o.

*bhlmowioo

Restaurant and Saloon.
64 ADELAIDE-STBEET EAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquors. (Late 
of “The Woodbine/Klngston-road.)

JOS. bHAVN, Prop.
Meals served on European style. Everytnlng 

first class. ------------- , t .... -

àAEIMER
1into. A

. Then Is Nothing like II
—There is no one remedy offered to suffer

ing humanity whose use is so universally and 
frequently required as Hagyard's Yellow Oil, 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, colds, sore throat, 
deafness, croup, lumbago, and aches, patos, 
lameness and soreness of all kinds, wfart in
ternally and externally used.

D AHCIHS A SI) O ASCI SO HA St EBB.
•I ---- 1---- ’’ i’ ' _

gqmnre Dances may be All Bight, bat Tee 
Often the Ceratrs arc Cat Off.

Prom the Atgp Pbr* Sun.
The Rev. R. 8. Pardington of the Fleet- 

street Methodist Church,, Brooklyn, talked 
about ancient and modern dgicing last night. 
He said; “Theancient dapee was always of 
a religious character/ arnTthe setés never 
danced together. There is no similarity be
tween the anciens -no* modern -dance. The 
dance of the Bible was practised in the day 
daytime, and in the open air. Modern damn
ing masters usually are of not very reputable ’ 
character. They come from France, buy a 
violin, a pair 6b «Uppers,, and two paper 
collars, and set themselves up as polishers of 
American youth. When I was a pastor in 
Detroit I knew of four young girls who were 
ruined by dancing masters. Those who say 
dancing it an innocent amusement never have 
seen it in its objectionable features. The 
Chief of Police of New York says that three- 
fourths of the abandoned women of that city
k*“^fc?ahaUïdvon^in honor of Daniel Web- 

Iter a dode approached him" and asked"» Be 
ever danced, Mr. Webster replied: ‘No, sir;
I never had the ability to learn.’ The Prince 
of Wales remarked, after Gen. Sherman « 
daughter had refused to dance a waits with 
hiinj that he esteemed and honored her more 
than any other woman he bad met in America.

Ï He afterward sent her an elegant piece of 
* jewelry. You may plead for the square 

dance, but the difficulty is they will cut the 
corners off.”

I111LW.H. GRAHAM’S
BRITISH AMERICAN

DICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

Iing-st w., Toronto, Ont

Littlefield and Burt* Furnaces are the beet 
most economical and cheapest made.SttiSasSSsêS

night and good-by. I hope you may nave à
Pl“But”surely'not 1 I cannot leave yon in this 
storm. Let me escort you where you wish to
g^aveamV““wuW’ She rated 

she spoke. "Thank you very, very much, 
but I prefer to go alone. And you know, 
smiling strangely at him, 1 shall have todo 
without escort after this. You have been
most kind------ ’ she broke off suddenly,’ end
busied herself with the fastening of her cloak, 
then held out her hand. Good “J"> "he
‘h-clxri-by,, Miss Pirot, if it must be so-if

' ‘Oh, vea.’ Partings, I think, should nr,™ 
be prolonged. I hope you will have a good 
voyage. I hope you will be always happy. 
Sood-by, Gustave.’

‘Auf viedertehn, ouf wiederuhn, my 
beautiful, kind friend. X will write to you 
from the other side, and some day we surely 
shall meet again. Do not forget me in the 
time between. ’ ... , . ,

But Marie had wrenched her hand from nis 
was gone, a dark# hurrying shape, down 

the lighted, rain-swept street.

iMil A. IIBusiness Training P. PATERsON & SON
;"rî’vîtü«L« T*«*TI.« « «U a»vw

Braaeh Ofec,87 7ongtflt,Tor«rto

FOR LABIE* AND GENTLEMEN

vsrVear RoSein House -* M®

p
Sole Agents, 77 King-street east.

i •* E fi

STOVES.it as

4S# PliH GROCER FOR

EllimillEF
t

i Cure Chronic Diseases and De-

^iuM6bynHe^.N™ 

.eeeneee. etc.
bs of the Stomach and Liver, char- 
I by Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc.

^mto^tiT-tbetill-
/««rTi&te.»

of the Urinary and Generative Or- 
Diseases of Women, including Sun- 
id, Pro use or Painful Menstruation, 
irrhcea (Whites), Ulceration and Dis
aient of the Womb.

I prof. DAVIDSON71ill The largest and best assortment 

of stores In the city at
aware tha»Chiropodist and JHanicure*

Corna Eunice» and Ingtowlna Mafia re

THnPïSinsfsTUïi
Successors to Fdley & Wilka fn

Reform Undertaking Establish
ment

mYonge-stroeLTmonto

Sufferers are ?£!iou», or that they 

the*» dise^e. „vl„g perM»tee ,
»re due to the present f ^ noM1 t„d
In the lining mem f*|"rotcoplc research 
Eustaglsn tubes- * and the result
hM proved this to bee beenformu-

sai

eepl
\ you w

BEOWS BÂEGMB HOUSE,462

16OAKVILLE DAIRY, COR. QUEEN AND BATHURST.

I dit SUN
<811 YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re
tail at lowest market rates. 246

UN
In from one 
made at home, 
sent free on 
Dixon 4t Son, 

i Toronto. Canada.

1 I
BUCK’S celebratedas Sterility, Loss of Power, etc., (tiu 

Mention. Consultation and opinion free l ■FRE1>. SOLE, RADIANT HOME,Proprietor.
. Hall and Parlor Stoves, Square and Round. The

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
excellence of finish, good baking 

rate value at ___ 481
KIBa

' Sydney Worth had come out of the opera 
after the second act and having buttoned his 
long rubber coat to the chin, wae scudding Up 
Fourteenth Street in an element-defying 
humor, when this word burst from his lips, in 

J e tone of amazement. Mane Pirot had J ust
mssed him on the ctotiing at Fourth 
Avenue: a sudden backward tilt of her 
urobreUa had shown him her faoeplaraly, pale 
rtd strange, with that aWbed, un^emg 

” look that mental suffering gives. Her swift
steo faltered an instant at the sound of 
hisP voice, and in that instant he was by her 
side.

Sundays. % p. m. to 8 p.m 10BEISOH, SKABDON 4 CO., J. TOTING,Which for

SLEIGHS ! General Auctioneers, and Real 
Estate Brokers. THE LEADING UNDERTAKE I,

347 ronge Street.
St KINC-STIIBET EAST, TORONTO. y . ^

■4$ . a'Notes Discounted, 668 Queen-st. Week
136telephone era.TURNER & VICARS,9

NEW, WARM AIR FURNACESTREET. MOXIE TO THE FRONT.rriKLEPHONE No. L-Nlght BelL-TOe Roe-

èœ&Æ
Le Huile d’Philocome Hygiénique Superiore. 
Physician’s consulting room. A. W. Abbott,

46
Real Estate, Insurance. Collections. 

Property for sale, to rent,
or exchange,,. rents .

collected, etc. w
10 MNC-STREET WEST.

Lf Carriages of different styles always on 
[Call before purchasing else where at -

REPOSITORY.
The M York” to s Mew Style.

: fiwsa‘I knew I could not be mistaken,’ he said,

** Hell bolding her hand in his warm.
clasp, and looking down searehmgly ___
half-averted face. , . , Sensible Theatre Bead* Wear.

*üh, I was walking .t?w'?tev Paris letter to London Truth.
jN she said, trying to Tî^^î reàlly did uo Playgoers condemned by fate to tit this 

fcow^heroi was‘going. I only wanted tot venter behind ladiss in the pit.of theatres will 
walk. Did you ever have that feeling, |,aTe s chance of seeing what goes on behind 
Sydney, that you were too unhappy to be ^ footlights. Bonnets are doomed to deb 
quiet?’ - , ,. , ,mrl Ah cetod from their prosent towering height, and
l^erh^feweteU^X^«h^ it will be a |conf em-on of rip. age not to »«»

{ j have not bad! You ought to either a low Hungarian toque, nobly embroid-
nmesstthatl have not ua ^ ^ beadg ^ metfcl, a bolero hat, or a

f.kiwii awav some time, don’t they?’ Russian coif trimmed with fur and claee- ____ ____ ______
But they p ‘People can’t go on fitting, or a Pyrenean beret, ala belle Gab- i ^ Cure wt*h WJBIT’I UVEB

■be asked, , _. some relief, must Hells, made of velvet and trimmed with a i . Tiln -‘I'-— ... strlsOv
Buffering some change, some rone , o{feathers taking the.aig$ette.faro- I «m llttsrTI-nn «
CTdon’tknow’h. --«^^outy^
.igh ‘PeAa^ïteronotfoumiitouty.^, g^bten^^^toberot or Pyrtnean cap’---------------

‘Oh, Sydney, she P^‘°SydnVyl’ She in compliment to Henry of Navarre, who was 
Ûid berlhMkon his dtouldw.’ sobbing like a brought up in the mountoins above Pau.

elBv‘thie time they had passed from thegtee ^^,7Md^nnoying^the housdh$

Bfe of Fourteenth-street, her with that cough, as W”t^
| hand!' andl^l ^^O^V^eri^ | S5T “ÏÏ

isSfiïwt-î*
they will »void coughing. The Pectoral 
Boothes and heals the irritated tissues, and 
controls all disposition to coügh. s ed

d8sasffiESSSSS5£
the harmless Moxle Nerve Food Plant, now made Into the B inest Beverage on the America» 
^sLr,.WA.hv all FlnU-ctes Hotels and Saloons Icontolns not one dron of alcohol!.

plete. ____ -

E
V friendly 

at herES. LADIESwnled for 20c. A< I. k. WHATMODGH,
126 83NG-3T. EAST. 2H Qgg , truv- «vni-M I IMCL TUS I COFFEES I TEAS! !1600.00it lees than any other house in 

is in the market. We mean REWARD ! HORSES FOR SALE EPPS’S COCOA.
MR. EWING

s*.75swa in
osirWl»tt«ŒKSS^t-iîaS 85S.Ï ssr “*.

'ACT’G •9 JOHN MNNTOSH,First-Class CABBIA6B
«fo4S| “ffantil/ 46*’

■as for sale 
BOUES, tarlading a 
a.rse,” safe for a lady .r rbtldrea la drive. 
May be aa at Grand Opera Livery Stables 
*e Adelaide

6M■ated Tent Makers. et

i Hrovideo eur sreaxtaat tohiss wire a 
v flavored beverage which mav save

mm§
Victorias, Capes, Landaus, ,

With Driven to Livery. Prompt attention. ^•jS^SeàSuîbr'o^ero. tobMtoltSfc
^■BoXSX. ProprieUr. =L.-^w-raa‘

& 00.
420t Queen-St.281 Yonge-Street.■ Y m 1 as Ceataj » noxaa H» Sold1 st wrest. 261 Lent’s Old Stand.

i =I *

zriœhezljzze: u,

The Prtaee af Table Walers—Pare, SparUlng, Befresbtag.

SflSsft^^ASbeiLWunBsa"bwe#”

NORTHER* UVEBY STABLESIiry fine lines In

OILCLOTHS ! <'¥
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GOOD NEWSp^ -_ _ _ __ «
A I direct from the manufacturers at lowest possible prices. |

WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT AND INVITE INSPECTION. J

-i
s

& GEORGE *

-

TO ALL. 4t
■k642

1

HARRIS&GEORGE iF , -Vi IJ

i 11fil ■
‘ If# 1 y|f;W

mb.

■> iNo doubt the ladies of Toronto will be delighted to leam that 91 BAY-STREET (Up-stairs.)

Ma F. X. COUSINEAU CASTLI FRANK PAIR
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ROHE Tn*
has just returned from Montreal after purchasing L™-1-Xx «r
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THREE BANKRUPT STOCKS, l*J /<K •->
Q:I 5s
-» I

S' ?

amounting to $53,000, and will be sold from 50 to 70 cents on the 
dollar, consisting of New and Fashionable Goods imported

for this season’s trade,
i j ■f a I

w^teîs??
laid ont in lots.

The property is beautifully situated ; the greater number of the lots are wooded with 
forest trees. The views for beauty and extent are unsurpassed in Toronto. The lots are 
within easy reach by the Sherbonrne, Winchester ana Church 
the city.

All Information as to terms and building conditions can be obtained on application to

ZE’OiLXjcnTsrs
\ 309 pieces All-Wool French Dress Goods at 18c, worth 25c. 200 pieces of All-Wool French Dress Goods at 25c
Worth 40c. 7000 yards Fancy Dress Goods at 10c, worth 15c to 20c. street ears and are all It ;a

Thousands of yards Colored Merveilleux Satins.
Thousands of yards Black Marvellleux Satins.

Thousands of yards Black and Colored .Brocade Silks.
Thousands of yards Black and Striped Silks.

Thousands of yards Black Ottoman Cord Silks.
Thousands of yards Black Gros Grain Silk.

Thousands yards Fancy Striped Plushes.
Thousands yards Black Striped Plushes.

Thousands yards Black Striped Silk Velvets.
Thousands yards Black Broche Silk Velvet

Thousands yards Fancy Velvet Dress Trimbudgs
Nuns’ Veiling in cream, sky, pink, and coral, for evening wear,

■JOHN STARK & CO.•I ri4
=28 TORONTO STREET. t■ t

1 ■PARK LOTS. ■ Vi ■i. ÿm
vX

\== 2 b
V

■OtTPAM ATM» rpark l&tÔT•Ter*- i.pw^
PARK■WMW

\

Thousands of yards All-Wool Cashmere and 
all at greatly reduced prices.

5000 yards Fancy Gilt Granadine for evening wear at 40c, worth $1.
900 yards Fancy Gilt Braid Trimming at 10c, worth 80c. A _ „„
301Mb yards Fancy Striped Plushes and Silk Velvets^ for street and evening wear^ at T5c> worth $1«50«
1200 yards Black Striped Silk Velvet and Plushes at 99c, worth $1.50.
900 yards Cream Tasso Silks, for evening wear, at 39c, worth 75c.
590 yards Cream silk Warp at 80c, worth 60c. 800 yards White Swiss Muslin, woved spot at 15c, worth 30c. 

1600 yards Cream Canvas Cloth (eol’d woved spot) at 15c, worth 80c.
TAKE NOTE OF THIS.—Fifteen hundred dollars worth French Beal Thread Laces will be sold 

dollar. i

à
M\

'intvuimi Arm.
Wj ■i ■.‘mUUMR.

at 40c on theî
The ebeve PARK UTS are oftnd tar eats. «to
party is baaatUuy situated, and will only be a abort 

new 0. r, By. Jaaetisa at
!

MOUNT HJÜJUNT OEMBTKBT,
from the proyo.,1 

en transe to test eide of city.
AD information earn be obtained boa

1700 yards Cream Oriental Lace at 15c, worth 30c. 1500 yards extra wide do. at 40c, worth 80c.
400 yds White and Cream Lace Flouncing at $1.00, worth $1.60 ; 500 Wide Black Silk Lace 

Flouncing at $1.50, worth $3.
Thousands ot dollars’ worth of other Fancy Goods will be sold at Ridiculous Prices.
600 pairs Ladies’ Black and Colored Silk Hose at 76c and $1, worth $1.25 to $2.a pair ; also 

Special Bargain in Ladies' and Gents’ Silk Underwear.
Thousands of Pairs Evening Shade Kid Gloves from 25c and upwards. Thousands of Pairs Dark 

Kid Gloves from 10c and upwards.

i

ELGIE & RICE, Roil Eitoto tnd Loon Broker», 23 Toronto St.

HOUSES BUILT WITH EASE.
16 JUST AS YOU PLEASE”SPECIAL DRIVES. *1

GOO Dozens Ladies’ and Gents’ Linen and Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs will be sold at 02^-c on the
Dollar.

500 Ladies’ Heavy Merino Under Vests from 40c to OOe. 400 Ladies’ Wool Combination Suit at $1, worth $3. 
Also a Fine Stock of every description in Ladles’, Gents’, Misses’ and Hoys’ Underclothing.

■ssa VAIR—B08TKNUT0.I

3STO. 2 STOCK: rt
IN

~uVConsists efStaple Goods (H’every descr^ption;^for^mt of space we can’t fbrnlsh a Price List, 
on the Dollar.) V *in? ..................................r. .—T i mSTOCK 3STO. 3. .A—Jr l

Protectors tor the feet for Ladies, Gents and Girls. 3000 Pairs Rubbers and Pelt Overshoes. Also 500 Pairs Ladles’ 
No^ubHhis^wlll be the Greatest Clearing Sale ever known tn the Queen City and hope Intending purchasers

wUl lake advantage of the Thousands of Bargains that will be offered. ,
Remember this Great Bale will commence on Monday morning and will continue until these 3 

Bankrupt Stocks are sold.

»

Iton the other hand.
You want house as well as land.

You can get them there, end choose yonr own 
locality. x

They have houses great and small—
You can choeefrom 'mong them all- 

in each avenue and street.
With appointments all complete,

And possession get at once without formality.

The advantage, of Bryce*
Is the lowness of their prices 

And the latitude they give you as to paying.
WU^vffirkJe“tMur°mmd«^ase.

But call yourself and learn 
That the Brother. Bryce concern 

Can suit you all—a fact there’s no gainsaying

Should yon want a vacant lot.
On which to build a cot,

A cottage or a villa or a mansion.
You may save your walking boots,
And find whatever suite.

By going to Bryce Brothers 
In preference to others.

They have every sort of lot* to take a chance in.

* 141
i

<
* i

RYCE E ROS.DOORS OPEN AT 10 O’CLOCK SHARP. . -
.

vA

BUILDERS AND LUMBER MERCHANTS*
OFFICE, 280 King-street East. MILLS, 284 King-street East and 99 to 107 Duke- 

- street. RETAIL YABD, cor. Berkeley and Front-sts.THE BON MARCHE■
SUBSCRIBE FOR Procured /» Canada,th* Unit»d

State* aad all foreign oowrtWee, 
Tradt-Hark», Copyright», 

h ni g n mont», and aJ I Documents re-BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM, 7 AND 9 KING-STREET EAST. rp-pq-TTi WORLD1
thortmmt atdba All Information 
pertaining to Patent» cheerfully 
given on application. EN0INEER8,

• '

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.I,
Patent Attorneys, and Experte In all 
Patent Causes. Established 1867.

PcsAld 0. Biiout * Co.,
M Kina 9L last, Toronto.ONLY $3 PER YEAR.E

MUFFIÏS AID GBÜHP1TS
The Best le. Paper io Canada.350 Pairs French Laee Cnrtalm In White and Cream. No lOO worth A3, will be offered during this Sale only attSl.TS. Don’t fail to 

njireatfor Ladles’ Suits. Alsea Great Assortment et Tack Hewn
from Finest Patent Flour, fresh daily at

Com* Jnrvie aad AdeiaMeeta^i Brtu.jh Shopsand see them.
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